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ast and West Draw Closer to National Unity
ea en Voting
On Taking Part
In Convention

acific Coast Sea-goers Expected to Deman 
Early Action On Unity of Coasts; Nation-
al Maritime Federation Actually In Sight
As Workers Express Desire to End Rift

SAN FRANCISCO, June 23.—East and West Coast sea-
/nen are moving steadily toward establishment of a single

:2 nified organization.
The Marine Cooks and Stewards started a referendum

this week on the question of calling a national unity con-
ention of seamen, and the Inland Boatmen's Union was to

start a referendum by the end of the week. The Marine
Iremen started voting last week.
The Cook's and Firemen's ref4

-,-endums will end July 28 in order
to allow men now at sea a chance Wife Sueso cast ballots.
The votes come on the heels of

week's call by the National Lee 1-loiman g
laritime Union for the unity con- Chief S c a 6vendor). The N.M.U. suggested that

.h0 convention be in San Francisco
the latter part of August. Got $750 a Month To Keep

THREE BIG PROBLEMS Real Unions In
Three major problems will face Trouble

he delegates to the convention:
1. Establishment of a single tin- OAKLAND, Calif., June 23.—Lee

ion to replace the dead Interns, J. Holman, who gathered a gang of
-oonal Seamen's Union and bind to- scabs in San Francisco during the
gether the N.M.U. and the Pacific recent maritime strike, receives

• oast unions. $750 a month as a "pseudo union
2. Affiliation of seamen on a na_ organizer," his wife, May Lee Hol-

- Iona] basis with the Committee man, charged Tuesday in a divorce
for Industrial Organization. suit.

3. Laying the groundwork for a Mrs. Holman's suit did not say

ational Maritime Federation where her strikebreaker husband

similar to the Maritime Federa- gets $750 a month for his activi-
ion of the Pacific. ties, but the money doesn't come
The need for the unity conven. out of the air.

ion arises out of disintegration of HOUSE AN ARSENAL
the old I.S.U. The disintegration Holman kept "friends" in their

(Continued on Page 6) house armed to the teeth during
the strike, Mrs. Holman's suit de-
clared,  so that the home was anouncil Hits "arsenal." His "friends" caused

Marine Bills 
her to have a nervous breakdown,
she said,

Holman beat her, she declared,
SAN FRANCISCO, Julie 23.— and called her names unfit to print.

bistrict Council No. 2 of the Mari- He also "frequently and promiscu-
: late Federation passed a resolu- ously associated with other
toe 

Tuesday night condemning women," the complaint set forth.
two Congressional bills that would Holman spent $12,500 of her

the Department of Corn- money in the years after they were
rnerce to be packed with Navy of- married in 1931, she said. They
icials. separated last April. She asks $150
Thehills would put the entire a month alimony and $500 attor-

nerchant marine under control of neY's re'es'
the Navy and eliminate all civil OAKLAND RESTAURANT

ights and collective bargaining. San Francisco's arch-scab is now
The resolution was one passed by running a restaurant in Oakland.
the

Federation convention in Port- During the strike he sent his thugs-

and, to try to break picket lines, at-
tempting day after day to start

riots. Police jailed his men soy-

hikers Hurt eral times, but they always were

turned loose.

" By Wild Driver The complaint against Holman
was filed for Mrs. Holman by
George R. Andersen, attorney for

RICHMOND, Calif., June 23.—
n automobile carrying Joseph 

King, Ramsay and Conner.

nice, one of the owners of the
Fi

lice-Perelli cannery, broke the Fish Reduction
cgs of two women when it was
driven at reckless speed yesterday Charter Given

.• hrough a picket line at the can-
riery.

RICHMOND, Calif., June 23.—
Those injured were .Milly Cook, The new Fish Reduction Workers'

18, secretary of the Cannery Work- Union received its charter from
Ds' Union, and Florence Snelling, the American Federation of Labor

:3°, President last night and announced an im-
District Attorney Francis I'. mediate organization campaign in
ealeY issued a warrant for the Richmond and Pittsburg.

arrest of Tony Marazzo on demand Officers, to serve for the next
representatives of the Cannery six months are Wilbur Pugh, presi-

Workers and the Warehousemen's dent; Frank Pitsch, vice-president;
I.L.A. 38-44, Fred Allen, secretary; Ole Han-

MarlIZZO was charged with fe- son, Bob McCool, Pugh, Pitsch and
onions assault, battery and reek- Allen, policy and recruiting com-
less driving. mittee.

EAST AND WEST
JOIN HANDS TO
TRIM JOE RYAN

Baltimore Tie-Up Is Victory
For Seamen of Both

Coasts

Rank and File Win

Longshoremen Turn On the
Phoney Leaders On

Atlantic

(Special to the Voice)
BALTIMORE, June 23.—

Longshoremen, kept under
the thumb of "Judas Joe"
Ryan for many years, woke
up with a roar last week and
backed rank and file seamen.
against Ryan's strike-break-
ing.
Ryan called longshoremen on

strike to force National Maritime
Union rank and filers off the City
of Newport News and have them
replaced with finks supplied by
the Hunter-Scharrenberg gang.

SUPPORT SCABS
The longshoremen were also or-

dered to support the United Li-
censed Officers, the company un-
ion that furnished scabs during the
strike against the Masters, Mates
and Pilots. Both the M. M. & P.

(Continued on Page 6)

38-79 Greets
Soviet Birdmen

To Valeri Chkalov, Georgi P. Bai-
dukov and Alexander V. Beliakov,
c/o Consulate General,
Ti. S. R.
2563 Divisadero Street,
San Francisco, California.
The membership of the Interna-

tional Longshoremen's Association,
38-79 salutes the three Soviet fly-
ers for their most unusual and
unprecendented flight from Mos-
cow to Vancouver, Washington.
We express the hope that your
courageous performance will be
instrumental in establishing not
only a regular Air Service, but also
a more friendly understanding be-
tween the workers of the 'U.S.A.
and the Workers of the U.S.S.R.

International Longshoremen's
Association, Local 38-79.

HENRY SCHMIDT,

President.
A. L. McCURDY,
Recording Secretary.

NMU Invitation
Is Accepted By
Council No. 2

SAN FRANCISCO, June 23.—
The coming convention of the Na-
tional Maritime Union in New
York was endorsed Tuesday night
by District Council No. 2 of the
Maritime Federation.
The endorsement came after re-

ceipt of a communication from the
N.M.U. inviting all Federation un-
ions and district councils to send
fraternal delegates to the conven-
tion, which will take place July
19-23.

The council will elect its dele-
gates next week.
An amendment to the endorse-

ment motion to refer the matter to
member unions, offered by Carl
Tillman, Sailors' delegate, was de-
feated. Tillman said the council
"has no right to send delegates to
a seamen's convention."
The Marine Firemen, at head-

quarters meeting last week, elect-
ed V. J. Malone, secretary pro tern,
as delegate to the convention.

From Alaska Down To Mexico
The Coast Is Voting C.I.O.
The Maritime Federation of the Pacific in convention

assembled has unanimously gone on record for all com-

ponent unions to conduct a referendum regarding affilia-

tion to the CIO.
The membership, from all indications, enthusiastically

welcome the referendum for they recognize that this will

allow the maritime unions to continue the lead of the pro-

gressive march of the trade union movement.
Since the historic and militant strike of 1934, the west

coast maritime unions have led the drive to organize the

unorganized, to win and safeguard rank and file democ-

racy, to develop the spirit of solidarity, not only within

their own ranks, but aided other trade-unionists as well.

Broad educational campaigns have been conducted to ac-

quaint the workers with their problems and how to solve

them.

AIDED LUMBER WORKERS
All maritime workers can point with pride to the 120,-

000 lumber workers whom they helped organize.
The maritime unionists proved to be a pillar of

strength in the 1935 lumber strike. Today, like the men

who toil on the ships and the docks, the Timber and Lum-

ber workers are balloting on the question of the C.I.O.

The warehousemen, on the Pacific coast, acknowledged

and thanked the maritime unions for their support and aid

in organizing these thousands of over-worked and under-

paid workers.
The maritime workers have been the first to help or-

ganize the L. A. teamsters and countless other crafts in

every port on the Pacific coast.
The membership of the maritime unions have indicated

that they want the C.I.O. However, a small group, who

have opposed most progressive steps and in their usual

super-militant attitude are now attempting to stand in the

way of progress.

SAME OLD OBSTRUCTIONISTS
These individuals are using the same excuse of "Wait,

let's see" "The CIO has no constitution," "Give us time."

One small group says the CIO is Fascist in character.

Another shouts, "Look out, it's red."
Like 3 blind men around the elephant, they want the

workers to wait until they finish their sightless wander-

ings around the giant—THE CIO—before they give the

workers their decision.
Everywhere, the maritime workers are enthusiastically'

taking part in the shift from the lifeless corpse of the A. F.
of L. to the vigorous CIO. The shift is shaking the thrones

of the labor skates throughout the nation.
No King Canute can stop the onward rush of the pro-

gressive tide.
FROM ALASKA TO MEXICO—IT'S CIO.

Seaman Chained To Rail
On Freighter West Nilus;

Crew Forces His Release
District Council Told of New Treatment for

Sickness; Radio Appeal Brings a Modi-
fication of Punishment for Member of
Crew •

SAN FRANCISCO, June 23.—The tale of how the
skipper of the McCormick freighter West Nilus chained
a sick seaman to the rail during a rainstorm off the west
coast of Central America was told Tuesday night to Dis-
trict Council No. 2 of the Maritime Federation.
The skipper, Captain John  

Strohm, handcuffed Al Pohlman,

member of the Marine Cooks and Mills Resigns
Stewards, to the rail for three

hours as punishment for being Post With SUP
sick. Pohlman was left there for

three hours until the crew forced SAN FRANCISCO, June 23.—
his release.

Herbert Mills, dispatcher for the
Here's the story of medieval tor-

Sailors' Union of the Pacific, re-hire, as told the Council by Ray

Haagensen and Harry Odell, sail- signed last week.

ors, both members of the crew: Johnny Lavoie was elected at

SICK IN Bi'MK Monday night's membership meet'
Two mornings after the West

ing to replace him. The meeting
Nilus left the Canal, Captain

also cut the union's bundle order
Strohm sent a sailor to call Pohl-

man on watch. But Pohlman was

EASTERN MEN
GIVE VIEW TO
M. F. MEETING

Convention Gets First Hand
Information From

Rank & File

NMU ON TOP

Joe Ryan's Thugs Unable
To Make a Dent In

Solid Front

(Special to The Voice)

PORTLAND, Ore., June 23.—The

voice of the Rank and File East

Coast seamen was heard on the

Maritime convention floor Monday,

June 21.

Jack Lawrenson, Engine Di-

vision and Ferdinand Smith, Cooks

and Stewards Division of the Na-

tional Maritime Union very ably

presented the case of the Eastern

and Gulf seamen.

These modest, but capable repre-

sentatives clearly defined the po-

sition and aims of the National

Maritime Union. Said .Lawrenson:

"The seamen themselves built the

NMU, it is something they have

struggled for, for many years.

While differences of opinion may

exist between the leaders on both

coasts any direct attack on the

NMU is an attack on the Rank and

File organization set up by the

seamen themselves after years of

bitter struggle." The rank and

file of the East have been inspired

and given coin-age in the dark and

(Continued on Page 6)

SHIP MURDER
DEFENDANTS IN
COURT APPEAL

Victims of Vicious Frame-up
Point To Biased

Judge

CHARGE VENOM

King-Ramsay-Conner Doing
Time for Crime They Did

Not Commit

SAN FRANCISCO, June
23.—Attorneys for the vic-
tims of Oakland's ship mur-
der frameup will file their
brief on appeal in the first
District Court of Appeal Sat-
urday.
The brief, to be filed for Earl

King, Ernest G. Ramsay and Frank

J. Conner of the Marine Firemen's

Union, asks reversal of the convic-

tion because of the 'unfairness and

one-sidedness" of Superior Judge

Frank M. Ogden's comments on

the evidence.

NOT FAIR COMMENT

"The appellants contend that the

judge's comment on the evidence

exceeded the bounds of fair cora-

ment and constitutes prejudicial

error," the brief sets forth.

"We desire to direct the court's
attention to the neat way in which

the district attorney's argument
dovetills with the equally erron-

eous comment of the court."
Regarding George Wallace, the

knife killer who implicated King,

Ramsay and Conner at the behest

of the district attorney to save his

own neck, the brief says:

A CLEAN BILL?

"No probable murderer and ad-

mitted accomplice has ever re-

ceived such an ,extraordinary and

entirely undeserved clean bill of

(Continued on Page 6)

After 2 Weeks
Few Matters
Are Cleaned Up

Justice for Labor Prisoners Asked; Reports
Referred to Committees; I.L.A. Delegates
Find Time Lost at Portland Due to Un-
expected Handling of Procedure

Like a blind, fog-bound ship, the Maritime Federation
Convention is proceeding under slow-bell.

The two weeks session has seen the convention unani
mously passed the resolution recommending that all com-
ponent organizations conduct a referendum ballot of their
membership on the matter of affiliating with the C.I.O. as
soon as possible according to the rules of each organiza-
tion.
 4. FAITH IN INNOCENCE

Whole-hearted faith in the Inno-
cence of labors' prisoners wasNewspapers
pledged by the assembled dele-

On Unfair gates . "The fight will continue
until the gates of freedom swing
open to Ray Becker, for Tom

List In S. F. Mooney and Billings, the Modesto
Boys, King, Ramsey and Conners
and all other brave fighters, who

were so ruthlessly framed andSAN FRANCISCO, June 23.—In

support of the Oakland newsboys' thrown behind prison bars," the

unanimously
vention has 

hdeeacrladred. strike, District Council No. 2 of
deTielgieatecsonthe Maritime Federation put six rum-

blings from the East Coast that

Ryan along with the discredited.
San Francisco bay region daily

LSAT. officialdom are attemptingnewspapers on the unfair list

Tuesday night, to stir up strife and antagonism
The newsboys struck a month against the National Maritime Un-

ago when publishers cut their pay ion and other maritime unions. The

in half because they organized delegates went on record to vigo-

into a C.I.O. union. rously condemn Ryan, Scharren-

The six papers put on the unfair berg, Grange and all fakers for

list are the News, Chronicle, Ex- their disruptive attempts to re-

aminer and Call-Bulletin in San move N.M.U. men and other bona

Francisco, and the Post-Enquirer fide union men from ships.

and Tribune in Oakland. They are SMALL MINORITY

already on the unfair list of the The influence of the self-ap-

C.I.O. Indirstrial Council of Ala- pointed gangster chieftain of the

meda County. I.L.A. finds an echo on the West

Coast among a small minorityIn Oakland Tuesday, two of the

strikers were arrested and charged group, who are trying to check the

with malicious mischief. Bail was C.I.O. vote.

set at $100 a piece and trial post- "Dutch" Dietrich, Pacific Coast

poned. (Continued on Page 4)

I. L.A. Local 38-79 Hears
Both Sides of C.I.O. Plan

Tuesday, June 22, 1937.

A special meeting was held Sun-

day afternoon at Dreamland Audi-

torium but due to short notice, the

attendance was not as good as it

should have been. On the other

hand, the regular meeting of Local

38-79 held at Eagles Hall was very

well attended. The question of the

C.I.O.-A, F. of L. was again thor-

oughly discussed. In addition to

getting r ep or ts from Bridges,

Schmidt, and Dietrich on the ques-

tion of the C.I.O., other speakers

were present at the Sunday meet-

ing, who spoke on C.I.O. activities.

From the response of those pres-

ent, it is clear that the rank and

file understand the C.I.O,-A. F. of

L. question. The discussion and

the reports touched upon the fol-

lowing question;

WHAT IS THE C.I.O.?

Brother Humphreys, Secretary

of the Oakland C.I.O. organizing

committee, at Sunday afternoon's

meeting, brought out that the C.

I.O. grew out of the workers' need

for organization along industrial

lines. As a result of the inactivity

of the A. F. of la, ten international

unions formed the C.I.O,, and put

into practice the program the A.

F. of L. adopted, but never intend-

ed to carry out. In the nine short

months of its existence, the C.I.O.

has organized two and one halt

million workers, while it has taken

the A, F. of L. about fifty years to

organize three million workers.

The C.I.O. campaign has been suc-

cessful in organizing three of the

basic industries—steel, auto and

rubber—on an industrial basis. At-

tempts have been made in the past

to organize these workers by the

A. F. of L., but they failed because

they attempted a craft set-imp. It is

obvious that the A. F. of L., reins-

big to organize along industrial

lines, could not successfully 'or-

ganize the thirty million unor-

ganized workers hi this country.

In its short time of existence, the

C.I.O. has proved that industrial

organization is the only successful

way to organize the American

workers.

WHY SHOULD I.L.A. JOIN C.I.O.?

Both the reports of Brother

Bridges and Schmidt dealt at

length with the question of why

we should join the C.I.O. Brother

Schmidt pointed out that the C.1.0.

is the growing labor movement and

that the I.L.A. should be a part of

it. He further reported that the

(Continued on Page 4)
of the Voice from 800 copies to

(Continued on Page 4) 200.
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Union
Meetings
San Francisco

International Association of
Machinists, S. F. Lodge No. 68
Every Wednesday, 8 P. M.
Convention Hall, Labor Temple,

16th and Capp Sts.
Executive Committee, 2nd and

4th Mondays of each month; 8
P. M.; Room 208 Labor Temple.
Peter Issak, President.
Harry Hook, Business Agent.
T. W. Howard, Financial Sec'y.
E. F. Dillon. Recording Seey.

Pacific Coast Marine Firemen,
Oilers, Watertenders & Wipers'
Association.

J. E. Ferguson. Secretary -
Thursday at 7 p. m. 58 Commercial

• St., TeL DOuglas 5650, San Fran-
cisco, Calif.

J. Engstrom, Agent-Thursday at
p. m. 84 Seneca St., Tel. Main

6331, Seattle, Wash.

Gus Hoehenberg, Agent-Thurs-
day at 7 p. m., 111 W. Burnside
St., Tel. Beacon 4336, Portland, Ore.

B. 3. O'Sullivan, Agent - Tues-
days at 7 p. rn., 111 West Sixth St.,
Tel. San Pedro 2838, San Pedro,
Calif.

Denis Taylor, Agent Pro tern-
Thursdays at 7 p.m., 811 Nuuana
Ave., Honolulu, T. H.

.I. R. Davis, Agent-3151A Heron
1. St., Aberdeen, Wash.

Bay &. River Bargemen
Local 38-101, I. L. A.

Meetings-lst and 3rd Sundays
each Month. 10 A. M., 32 Clay St.
Chas. Delaney, President and

Business Manager., GAr. 1904.
W. Erickson, Dispatcher, GAr.

1904.

Ladles Auxiliary, I. L. A. No. 3

Regular Meetings-2nd and 4th
Thursdays of Each Month, 2 P. M.,
at Druids Temple 44 Page Street.
Every 8 months, Social Night.

Night.
Mrs. M. Eastman, President
Mrs. R. Jones, Secretary.
Mrs. C. Jurchan. Treasurer.

Marine Engineers' Beneficial
Association, No. 97

Meets every Thursday, 8 : 00
_ P. M. Room "B" Ferry Bldg. S. F.

C. D. Bentley, President.
R. Meriwether, Secretary-Treas-

urer and Business Manager.
J. Pugh, Vice-President.
Trustees: J. E. O'Brien, H. I.

Morrison, B. R. Malone.

STEEL STRIKE
June 14, 1937.

Editor,
Voice of the Federation,
San Francisco, California.
Dear Brother:

Steel workers from the eastern
coast send fraternal greetings to
maritime workers on the West
Coast, and request you to announce
in your paper a word about a strike
of 800 steel employees in a plant
in this city.

Compared with the steel strikes
in the middle west at the present
time, ours is small in number, but
to New England it is just as criti-
cal, because this is the test case
between trade unionism and open
shoppism in this region.

The issue is the acceptance of a
signed agreement by the manage-
ment, which shall include the kind
of grievance clause we seek-the
standard steel contract clause. We
wish final settlement to be made
by an impartial umpire; the com-
pany wants it to be made in the
state courts. However, the point is
this is only a smoke screen to
avoid the final signing of a con-
tract and recognition of the union.

PLANT ORGANIZED
The plant is solidly organized.

The workers have established their
own strike activities, relief commit-
tees and commissary. The city is
generally not friendly to organized
labor, and the C.I.O. unions in other
trades are still small and newly or-
ganized, so cannot contribute much.

Ordinarily we would not, of
course, be soliciting help from so
far away, but a committee of three
of these strikers are now in Boston,
meeting the incoming boats at the
Boston piers and passing the hat to
seamen on these boats. Having
been through the recent east coast
strike myself, as an active member
of the union, I know how generous
and sympathetic my fellow seamen
weuld be-hence I though a brief
word in the paper letting them
know what they might expect at
this end of the line, would be help-
ful.

Thanking you for any favors,
Fraternally,

M. J. WALSH.

• 
Marine Cooks & Stewards'
Association of the Pacific

Thursdays at 6:30 P. M., at 86
-Commercial Street.

E. F. Burke, Secretary-Treas-
.. firer.

Jack Connors, Agent, 110
A Cherry St., Seattle.

Max Watson, Agent, 84 Seneca
. St., Seattle. Phone ELiott 2562.

Wm. McCourt, Agent, 127 W.
Burnside Street, Portland, Oregon.

Sailors' Union of the Pacific
(Headquarters, S. F.)

Office Phone KEarny 2228

Dispatcher KEarny 2229
Mondays, 7 P. M. at 59 Clay S

(Same date & time for branches.
District Committee meets upon

call of Chairman.
Harry Lundeberg Secretary

Treasurer, 69 Clay St., S. F.
P. B. Gill. Agent, 86 Seneca St.,
Seattle.
E. L. Coester, Agent, 111 West

Burnside, Portland.
H. Christoffersen, Agent, 206

W. 6th St.. San Pedro.
Honolulu - Max Weisbarth,

Agent, 815 Nuuanu St.
ABERDEEN--

Meeting-Monday nights at 3081/2
E. Heron St.
T. Johanson, Agent, 3081/2 East

Heron St.
Vancouver-Wm, Kerr, Agent,

Pro Tern, 47 Powell St., Vancouv-
er, B. C.

International Longshoremen's
Assn., Local 38-79, San Francisco

First and Third Mondays of the
month, Scottish Rite Auditorium.

Henry Schmidt, President
g James Kennedy, Vice-President

Ivan F. Cox, Sec'y.-Treas.
Al McCurdy, Recording Sec'y.
Jack McLellan, Business Agent
Jack Creary, Business Agent

National Organization, Master,
Mates & Pilots, Local 90, S. F.

Every Wednesday afternoon, 1
P. M. 9 Main St.
Capt. C. F. May, President.
Capt. 0. E. Rolstad, Secretary-

• Treasurer.
Representatives

t Capt. W. S. Brown, 906 Terminal
Sales Bldg., Seattle, Wash.

Sailors on the S.S. Mexican
(American-Hawaiian Line) gave $33
Saturday.

. Capt. Ludwig (letting, 303 Henry
1-,-Bldg., Portland, Oregon.

Capt. Soren Wissing, Room 214,
• 617 South Palos Verdes St., San

Pedro, Calif.

Warehousemen's Union
Local 38-44, I. L. A.

85 Clay Street

Warren Denton, President.
SAN FRANCISCO-

- Meeting-2nd and 4th Wednes-
days of each month at California

.; Hall.
OAKLAND-
Meeting-lst and 3rd Thursday

Of every month.
CROCKETT-
Meeting-ist and 3rd Tuesday

, Of every month.

Gatemen, Watchmen &
• Miscellaneous Waterfront

Workers
• I. L. A. 38-124

85 Clay St.

• Meets every 2nd & 4th Wednesday.
Pres., W. B. Fitch; Vice-Pros., G.

, Sinclair; Fin.-Sec., T. H. Beekman;
. Rec.-Sec., G. Walsh; Treas., G.
Brown.

1r V'

OAKLAND
Ladles Auxiliary No. 7, I. L. A.,

Oakland
Regular meetings 1st and 3rci

Monday of each month at 2 p. m.,
at Porter's Hall, 1918 Grove Street.

• Mrs. P J Aquiline., President.
Mrs. T. Ellings, Secretary.
1111ra. L. Baker, Treasurer.

LP
Cordova, Alaska
Union Meetiags
Central Labor Council
Sunday, 7:00 P. M. I

Transportation Workers' i
Union

Monday, 8:00 P. M. I
PWS Cannery Workers'

Union No. 20163
Tuesday, 8:00 P. M.
Clam Diggers Union

No. 20208
Thursday, 7:00 P. M.
Hotel, Restaurant and

Bartenders Union No. 727
Friday, 2:00 P.M.

Cordova I.L.A. No. 38-112
Friday, 8:00 P.M. I

CR and PWS Fishermen's i
Union

Saturday, 8:00 P.M.

CURRAN'S ANALYSIS
Editor the Voice:
Now that the seamen on the East

Coast have been able to throw out

the old fakers of the I.S.U. and

build a strong Rank and File union
that gives democratic expression to

all members, we of the National

Maritime Union are beginning to
wonder about the sincerity of those
individuals who in the past have
cried continuously for nation al
unity, and now when this is pos-
sible, are attempting to sabotage it.
The continuous cry we on the

East Coast had been hearing in the

past was "Get rid of your phoney
officials first, and then we will get
together." We did this, and still we

are unable to convince these same
people of the importance of na-
tional unity.

RULE OR RUIN
It seems that they have adopted

the stand now that unless they
rule the roost, they won't have any-
thing to do with national unity, or

a national union of all seamen. In-

stead, they rave constantly now

that the East Coast is trying to
dominate and they may lose their
lucrative positions.

They no longer think in terms
of Rank and File, but in terms of
a few officials. We on the East
Coast have submitted pieiposals
for such national unity, based on
full expression of the Rank and

File of all coasts, and not on the
say-so of a few individuals.

SOME NEW FAKERS
What has happened lately has

convinced us that we cannot hope
for national unity until such time
as we are able to rid ourselves of
these new fakers. Our East Coast
ships coming to the West Coast are
constantly being subjected to all
sorts of. disruptive action on the
part of individuals placed aboard to
create confusion.
Some of the disruptive actions

take the form of attempting to tie
ships up by asking that they be
placed under West Coast articles
and the men be forced into the
West Coast unions. It must be said
here that in all these cases the
Firemen's Union and the Steward's
Union are not playing any part in
this move, but instead are hacking
the National Maritime Union. An-
other form of disruption is to re-
fuse replacements to East Coast
ships unless guarantees of exorbit-
ant cash bonuses are given by the
steamship companies. This, in our
opinion, is nothing but racketeer-
ing. These and many more things
are being done to prevent the Rank
and File from having voice in the
question of national unity.
Other moves are to brand the

East Coast leadership of the Rank
and File as phoney and to spread
dissension with deliberate lies
about the situation on the East
Coast.

These things are not conducive
to national unity and in our opinion
the Rank and File of this particular
union should begin to ask questions
of its leadership as to where theyMeeting Places of The are being led. Certainly they arePACIFIC COAST I. L. A. not being led towards nationalSCALERS unity, but instead towards isolation.
The other unions are going down

SAN PEDRO, CALIF. the line for National Unity and it
Ship Scalers and Painters won't be long before this particular

I. L. A. Local 38-91 union will find itself so far out on
220 Harbor Blvd. a limb that there will be no returnManuel Sonora, President

Martin A. Sandate, Secretary and then someone will have to
answer as to how they got outSAN FRANCISCO, CALIF. there.

MINUTES OF SHIP'S
MEETING

Ship Scalers and Painters
I. L. A. Local 38-100

32 Clay Street
San Francisco, Calif.

Meetings: 2nd and 4th Sunday,
10 A. M.
Pete Garcia, Business Agent

PORTLAND, ORE.
Scalers, Dry Dock and Dredge
Line & Levee Workers Union,

I. L. A. Local 38-135
Meetings: 1st and 3rd Tuesdays,
8 P. M. at St. John Labor Temple.

Walter Doh, President
Thomas Gazeley, Business Agent
and Financial Secretary

SEATTLE, WASH.
Ship Scalers, Dry Dock, Miscel-
laneous Waterfront Workers

Union, I. L. A. Local
38-138

Meetings: lit and 3rd ThursdaY,P. M.
Emil Clark, President
Leonard Kerr, Business Agent
and Financial Secretary

Seattle, Washington

Northwest
I. L. A., Local 38-98
Bellingham, Wash.

Meetings every Tuesday, 811
State St.

Phil Taylor, President.
3. Mallahan, Secly-Treasurer,
W. Baas, Vice-President.
C. W. Otto, Financial Secity.

International Longshoremen's
Assn., Local No, 38-92

P. 0. Box 177, Rayoiond, Wash.
Every Tuesday, 7:30 p. m.
Executive Board every Tuesday,

7:30 p.m.
Meetiugs to take place at Cen-

tral Labor Temple Bldg.
F. G. Bissinger, President.
Neal V. Niemi, Sec.-Treas. and

Dispatcher.

a

PRESIDENT HAYES
S.S. President Hayes,

Honolulu, T. H.,
S. S. Cold Harbor at Sea,

June 1, 1937.May 23, 1937.
Jim O'Neil, Editor,

The meeting was called to order
Voice of the Federation,at 6 P. M. with the following pro-
San Francisco, California.

posed Agenda: Election of chair- Dear Brother:man and recording secretary.
We are enclosing herewith a copyReading of yesterday's sailors 

of a resolution passed unanimouslymeeting minutes,
at a ship board meeting of the M.Communications.
F.O.W., and signed by the membersDelegates Reports.
of the engine room crew.New business.

This resolution states our viewsGood and Welfare,
of union policy, and aims at theThis Agenda was accepted. 
goal of unity of all coasts.Everybody declined except Hin- Fraternally yours,sch. He was elected Chairman. PETER MeDERMOTT, 223 W.C.Upon suggestion by the Chairman E. R. Delegate.It was accepted, that he act as re-

cording secretary.

Minutes of yesterday's sailors
meeting were read and accepted.
Chapter concerning overtime to be
carried over to new business.

COMMUNICATIO.N.
Motion carried unanimously that

we send following radiogram at
once: "S. 0. Bland, Washington,
D. C. We condemn Bland Maritime
Bill. Crew S.S. Cold Harbor."
Motion carried unanimously that

we send following telegram from
Manchester: "Earl King, State Pen-
itentiary, St. Quentin, California, U.
S. A. Better Birthdays to you. Rank
and file marches on. Crew S.S. Cold
Harbor."

Motion: We assess ourselves two
shillings in Manchester to cover
the cost of the radio and telegram.
Money to be collected by delegate
of each department. Motion tabled
until next meeting.
Delegates Report: Torres, Sail-

ors Delegate: Everybody is in the
union. Refers to minutes of yes-
terday's meeting, no trouble.
D. C. Haynie, steward's delegate,

no trouble, some have the fink
book yet, because they did not have
a chance for changing it. Every-
body in the union. We muet dis-
cuss the overtime under new busi-
IleSS.

W. White, engineer's delegate,
everybody union member, some
have the fink book yet, the black
gang signed for their overtime in
the states and no misunderstand-
ing.

Report accepted.
Motion carried that all three dele-

gates shall get together to write a
letter for instruction concerning
overtime.

NEW BUSINESS
Following motions carried:
1. A copy of the minutes from

this meeting to be sent from Eng-
land for printing to the Pilot, to
headquarters and Norfolk to be
read at the next membership meet-
ing.

2. We dislike the fastening de-
vice on our new buttons and want
the next ordered bunch made, so
that it can be screwed on.

3. We pledge that we will be 100
per cent without a fink book be-
fore we sign off this trip.

4. We instruct headquarters to
mail the Pilot to the Longshoremen
Union in Le Havre, France, every
week.

5. We instruct our Norfolk agents
to contact the agents of all unions
of waterfront workers (especially
M.E.B.A., A.R.T.A., M. M. & P. A.,
Longshoremen, Teamsters, etc.) to
hold monthly meeting of all mem-
bers of these unions to discuss the
conditions of this port.

6. The three delegates to inter-
view the Chief Engineer concerning

UNDER C.I.O. BANNER the shower bath.
In our opinion, the Rank and 7. To hang the minutes in the

File of this union should im- mess hall. If no objections are
made, the minutes to be considered
accepted and mailed.

8. That the delegates take up a
collection for the Pilot in the first
port of call in America.
9. For this trip we like to collect

mediately take steps to find out
why they are being led down this
road and not down the road with
the other unions that will eventual-
ly lead to a National Maritime Fed-
eration under the banner of the
C.1.0.

JOSEPH CURRAN.

MRS. MOBERG SPEAKS
San Francisco, Calif.,

June 15, 1937.
TO Whom It May Concern:

I, Mrs, May Moberg, wish to

make the statement that I am not
interested in any new auxiliary or
any sewing clubs of any kind. I
am still, always have been and al-
ways will be 100 per cent behind
the I.L.A. and all union affiliates.

I stand ready at any time to
help them in the future as I have
in the past.

MAY MOBERG.

100% Union

CROCKETT
HOTEL
Crockett, Calif.

• • mu .mos.o m• .• oft. oimp u ram* oomot Nom ••••

Since 1900

MURPHY'S
Beer - Wine - Liquors

886 LORING
Crockett

CROCKETT
If-sr-sr-sr-s-wrs, .....sr-sy
ITALIAN HOTEL

BOOMS
BAR-WINE-BEER
746 LORING

Crockett 4

RESOLUTION
WHEREAS: The East Coast and

Gulf Maritime Unions, representing
the unlicensed men, have with-
drawn from the S.U. and are calling
a conference of rank and file rep-
resentatives from all coast inde-
pendent of the I.S.U. executive
board, and
WHEREAS: This move has com-

pletely freed the East Coast and
Gulf from the scabby executive
board, and is a big step forward
to establishing unity of all mari-
time unions, therefore be it
RESOLVED: That the M.F.O.W.

ot the Pacific withdraw from the
I.S.U. of America, and by this
means also be freed for all time
from the corrupt I.S.U. executive
board, and be it further

SEND DELEGATES
RESOLVED: That w.e send dele-

gates to the national rank and file
conference, with instructions to co-
operate in setting up a new na-
tional seamen's union with one con-
stitution and one union book for
all coasts, and be it further
RESOLVED: That we condemn

in the name of disruptive tactics
any policy that advocates a con,
ference with the scab-herding ex-
ecutive board, or any policy that
suggests the stealing of East Coast
and Gulf membership by West
Coast unions-that policy being a
cause for antagonism between the
different coasts, and be it finally
RESOLVED: That this resolution

be sent to headquarters, to be read
there at a regular meeting and
voted on, and a copy of this resolu-
tion to be sent to the Voice of the
Federation,

our overtime pay at the day of pay
off.

10. Next meeting to be between
Liverpool and Dublin. The three
delegates to talk it over and set
the date and hour at least six hours
before meeting starts.

11. The Chairman to be instruct-
ed to try to find out through the
International Labor Defense in
Manchester what became of our
three brothers of the S.S. American
Banker, who are in jail in London.

12. That the crew of the S. S.
Cold Harbor go on record for the
National Maritime Union and a Na-
tional Maritime Federation and
that we emphatically oppose having
our provisional officers or any fu-
ture elected officers to meet with
the executive boards or any old line
officials of the I.S.U. for collabora-
tions to effect a compromise.

13. Following motion was not
seconded and therefore not carried:
To keep our union under Rank and
File control we must have weekly
meetings. Norfolk had only one
meeting during the last 2 months.
We request headquarters to in-
struct all ports to hold weekly
meetings regardless if a full quo-
rum is present or not.
Meeting adjourned at 7:15 P. M.
Rank and File marches on!
F. R. Hinsch, M.F.O.W., No. 4865,
Chairman.

M. S. ROSE'S

U AND I
Buffet and Restaurant

733-735 Loring Ave. Crockett

:41

Central Buffet
RALPH'S PLACE

EATS DRINKS
Right Across from*Gate

A Real Friend of he I. L. A.

MILANO HOTEL
& BUFFET

706 2nd AVE., Crockett

BOYS KICK IN
June 15, 1937.

Jim O'Neil, Editor,
Voice of the Federation,
122 Golden Gate Ave.,
San Francisco, Calif.
Dear Jim:
Herewith is a list Of the crew of

the S.S. Admiral Senn who each
gave a dollar to the defense fund.
Please print the list with the com-
ments noted in the next Jamie of
the VOICE as I like to see the
men get credit when they come
across like real fellows.
By the way, how are you?

Fraternally yours,
King-Ramsay-Conner Defense
Committee.

PHYLLIS H. EDMOND,
Secretary-Treasurer.

Following is a list of crew mem-
bers who donated for the defense
of King, Ramsay and Conner on the
S.S. Admiral Senn.

DECK DEPARTMENT
Fred Soloman, Chief Mate... .$1.00
Frank Harris, 2nd Mate  1.00
R. Laird, 3rd Mate  1.00
Jirn Kendall, Bosun   1.00
John McLaughlin, Carpenter  1.00
Paul Kaili, A.B.  1.00
Walter Kupiec, A.B.1.00
Arthur Weedfald, A.B.1.00
John Lynch, A.B.1.00
Earl Bennett, A.B.  1.00
Bert Beams, A.B.1.00
Bill East, 0.S.   1.00
George Robbins, O.S.  1.00

BLACK GANG
R. Rasmussen, Chief Eng.  $1.00
W. Robinson, 1st Asst.   1.00
.I. H. Bryant, 2nd Asst.   1.00
W. E. Nolte, 3rd Asst.   1.00
John McGregor, Oiler  1.00
.Jim McCollister, Oiler   1.00
Frank DeLticio, Oiler  1.00
Albert Weiss, Fireman  1.00
Otto Benesh, Fireman   1.00
J. Shaffer, Fireman   1.00
J. Hallbauir, Wiper  1.00
STEWARDS DEPARTMENT

Manuel Souzo, Steward $1.00
Leo Miller, Cook  1.00
Fred Suggs, Pantrymen  1.00
.Tohn Boyles, Messman  1.00
Harold Kay, Messboy  1.00
Alex Furth, Galleyman  1.00
J. Welch, Radio Operator  1.00
At a ship's meeting May 30, 1937,

a motion was made and carried
that every member of the crew do-
nate $1.00 to the defense of Klieg-
Ramsay and Conner, and as can be
seen by the Het above, the crew
responded 100 per cent. Thanks,
brothers. We need your support
and we are glad that you gave it.

King-Ramsay-Conner Defense
Committee.

ALAMEDA___

ROYAL CAFE
1402 Webster St.

'36 Strike Supporter '37
AkIllikAlAb.116.46.41.46.1.116.46.AL,

100% Union Shop Buhl Bros.

ENCINAL CAFE
ALAMEDA

1532 Buena Vista Ave.

4,,..=,...............................-s.•••..................em.,
1WHAT YOU LIKE

TO EAT and DRINK

Jensen's Buffet
1589 LINCOLN
Alameda, Calif.

0.41 •//

Favorites for Good Food

E & 13
SANDWICH SHOP
Opposite Enclnal Terminal

ALAMEDA

CREWS HELP
June 15, 1937.

Editor,
Voice of the Federation,
San Francisco, California.
Dear Brother:
Members of the crew of the

Harry Luckenbach, through Dele-
gate Joe Paez, yesterday contrib-
uted $13.50 to our representatives
in Boston collecting for the Reed
& Prince strike, and those on the
President Taft of the Dollar Line,
$40.00, through Delegate L. DiLuzio.

Fraternally,
M. J. WALSH.

Patronize Our Advertisers

ARTICLE XI.

(From the Constitution of the Maritime
Federation of the Pacific Coast)

Section 1. (C) The policy of the "Voice
of the Federation" shall be to refrain
from any personal attacks, or attacks
upon bona-fide labor organizations.
Any criticism in its pages shall be di-
rected against a policy or principle
rather than against an individual or or-
ganization.

WALTER LUCKENBACH
S. S. Walter A. Luckenbach,

San Pedro, Calif.,

June 12, 1937.

Editor, Voice of the Federation,

San Francisco, Calif.

Dear Sir:

At a roguish- meeting of the rank

and file membership of the S. S.
Walter A. Luckenbach, May 31, the
following resolutions were adopted,
and that a copy be sent to the Voice
of the Federation and the Pilot.

WHEREAS: A bill known as the
Guffey-Bland Bill is being intro-
duced in Congress, and

WHEREAS: This bill if passed
will provide the shipowners with a
most powerful weapon known as
compulsory arbitration, and

WHEREAS: Under the pro-
visions of the Railway Labor Act,
compulsory arbitration has reduced
the once powerful Rail Unions to
a point where they cannot function
in an organized manner because
their rights to strike as a body has
oeen taken away by a law similar to
the Guffey-Bland Bill, and
WHEREAS: The Guffey-Bland

Bill provides that a hoard of arbi-
tration be formed without a repre-
sentative of Labor, and
Whereas: Under further provi-

sions our wages and conditions that
we have been compelled to strike
for and our just rights as workers
stand in grave danger, therefore be
it

BEST REGARDS
June 10, 1937.

Voice of Federation,
Dear Sir and Brother:
Sorry that I overlooked when

subscription was expired. Enclosed

a check for one year's subscriptio

for $2.00.
The paper is getting better ever

day and the workers also are go

ting more and more union minded.

Am in a position here also to hel

along as much as possible but the

district over here are more an

union due to the fact the union

membership is very small. The

is only one union house besides

mine in this county. Hoping for

good convention and a prosperou

year for the union. I remain

brotherly yours,
FRANK FORTH, I.L.A., 38-82.

Ashland, Oregon.

RESOLVED: We, the crew of the
S. S. Walter A. Luckenbach, con-
demn this damnable piece of legis-
lation as an attempt to smash our
unity and endanger our livelihood
and be it further
RESOLVED: That we call upon

all Maritime workers in America
to unite in a resolve never to sub-
mit to dictatorship of this type, and
he it finally

RESOLVED: That we call upon
workers everywhere to help us in
this struggle to hold our recent
gains in the Maritime industry and
help us maintain an organization
that, is I4emocratic in principle and
free from dictatorship both from
within and without.
A motion was passed at this

meeting to assess ourselves an
amount according to our means to
be sent to the Lincoln Battalion of
the Spanish Royalists. The reso-
lution follows:

WHEREAS: A number of our
brothers from the picket line have
seen fit to aid the cause of Spanish
Democracy, and
WHEREAS: At a joint meeting

held at N.M.U. Headquarters on
May 17th last, it was unanimously
voted by the body present to en-
dorse the Trade Union Committee
for the support of Spanish Democ-
racy, and
WHEREAS: These Brothers who

fought by our side are now in need
of our help, therefore he it
RESOLVED: That we pledge

ourselves to give them our aid both

Professional Directory, S. F.

Albert Michelson
Attorney-at-Law

Attorney for Pacific Coast Ma-
rine Firemen, Oilers, Watertend.
era and Wipers' Association.

611 Rues Bldg. Tel. SUtter 3866
San Francisco, Calif.

i DR. MILES E. WALTON
DENTAL OFFICE

Formerly the Dr. C. S. Ford
Dental Office

Entire 5th Floor at 702 Market
• KEARNEY & GEARY STS.

"Good Service for the
Membership"

y ..........m... u ID thillelbaloseillM1.111

MIIMINAIIIMMIX1213302=0:420XX/21202
Kaarney 2147 Ian Prenelsoe

Nathan Merenbach
Attorney-At-Law

Seamen's Cases
110 SUTTER ST. Room No. 604
Ar#1131n0:124itiVicOuloUtloiixgigiloimPiar

NrivisrlirmrsPrirlirisrigrlsr-er

; JOHN H. ROSS
r0 Union Shop Painters

ATwater 5966
(Mornings and Nights)

ASK HELP
Milwaukee, Wis.,

June 19, 1937.

Trustees,
National Maritime Union of

America,
126 11th Avenue,
New York City.
Dear Brothers:
On June 9th a group meeting wa

held at which the following resolu-

tion was passed:
WHEREAS: The seamen asse

bled require a definite program in

the line of organization to be fo

lowed by all seamen alike in the

various ports on the Great Lake

and

WHEREAS: Confusion exis

among certain groups and craft

for lack of proper information from

New York, and
WHEREAS: By the method now

employed we will not be able t

organize the Great Lakes for a. long

time, and
WHEREAS: Boats operate out

of Milwaukee the year round, no

therefore be it
RESOLVED: That the group here

assembled go on record to requerit 

the immediate setting up in the

port of Milwaukee of a Central 0

ganizing Committee, with all neces-
sary material to become active a

once, and he it further
RESOLVED: That during th

drive to secure new members th

initiation fee shall not exceed $2.00,
and be it further
RESOLVED: That copies of this

resolution be sent to the Voice

the Federation and to the Pilot.

Fraternally yours,
CARL G. ANDERSON, Chairman.

DR. LEON KLEIN
DENTIST
SUtter 2188

807 Flood Building
070 Market Street, San Francisco

9 A. M. - 6 P. M.

•

Official Dentist:
I. L. A. 38-44

I. L. A., 38-100

Is. T. 1100EVOLL 11
Attorney

I
Proctor In Admiralty

lVaSeame Cases 4 Specialty I
821 Market St, nr. Fourth 

T San Franolsoo DOuglas 3505E
0 . a

SUtter 7050

JOHN A. FOLEY
Attorney•at-Law

PROCTOR IN ADMIRALTY

Suite 1224-9 Hearst Bldg.
3rd and Market, San Francisco

financial and moral, and be it fu

ther
RESOLVED: That in the filtur

we devote ourselves to the educa-

tion of these brothers in our mid

who are not familiar with condi-

tions in Spain, and be it finally

RESOLVED: That a copy of this

resolution be dent to the Lincol

Battalion that our brothers ma

know their struggle and suffering

Richard Aubrey

GLADSTEIN & GROSSMAN
Mechanical Work 100% Union !I ATTORNEYS.AT-LAW

Dr. Walter Hall, O.D. 689 Mills Bldg.OPTOMETRIST
1 Eyes Examined, Glasses Very Bush and Montgomery Streets

Reasonable, Broken Lenses Dup. DOuglas 4823

1041 Market Attorneys for Warehousemen's

2nd Floor at Weinstein Col Unionli
1'  

Is riot forgotten by those the

helped a few short months ago.

.Fraternally yours,

F. H. ADAMS, Recording Sec.

STOCKTON
UNION MADE GOODS
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JACK MILLER
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Emerson  Corrects Report On Legislative Action  In Capitol
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Kept Busy Contacting C.I.O. Forming

Congress Leaders As
Bills Are Considered

Stowell Denies Making Slur On Activities of
4 • Eastern Brothers Who Are Fighting Anti-

Labor Bills In Senate and House

Editors, Voice of the Federation.
Dear Sirs and Brothers:

I noticed in a recent copy of. the paper. called "WEST
COAST SAILORS," which is named as the "Official Organ,
Sailors' Union of the Pacific," an article entitled "Our Leg-
islative Representative Reports." This was in the edition
of this paper dated June 4, 1937. The report mentioned
Was purported to be a report of Brother Stowell, on his
S.U.P. activities here in Washington.
In Brother Stowell's alleged re-+

port .there is a paragraph dealing
with the position taken by the
East Coast seamen on the Bill H.
R..7017. Mention was made in the
report that the stand we took on
this bill would include the use of
the word "unskillfulness" as a rea-
son for suspending a seaman's Cer-
tificate of Service. At the hearing
held on this bill, we stated em-
Phatically to the Merchant Marine
Committee that we (leered the
words "unskillfulness,: negligence,
and misbehavior" eliminated from
the present law as it is defined in
R. S. 4450 U. S. C. We further
stated, that in o-ur opinion incom-
Petency should constitute the only
reason why a seaman's certificate
Should be revoked, and that this
Should only be applied in cases of
emergency endangering life or
property.

It is quite evident that there has
been a misinterpretation made of
our stand at this hearing.

STOWELL IS RIGHT
In the last paragraph of Brother

Stowell's alleged report he is
quoted as saying that "as there are
literally scores of bills affecting
seamen now pending in Washing-
ton, that the S.U.P. must be on the
alert and be represented there for
the balance of the term."
-• 'This is quite true, but this
Should not only apply to the S.U.P.
and as I have stated in numerous
-letters to various west coast offi-
cials the whole Maritime Federa-
tion of the Pacific should be rep-
resented here, not only for the bal-
ance of the term, but at all times.
have forwarded a recommendation

regarding this matter to Brother
Joe Curran, which I hope he re-
ceived in time to introduce on the
floor of the Maritime Federation
convention at Portland, Oregon.
In the last sentence of Brother

Stowell's alleged report he states
that Brother Rathborne is in New
York and only comes to Washing-
ton when he has to, and Emerson,
who is supposed to represent the
East Coast Rank and File, is occu-
pied most of his time with the or-
ganizing work of the N.M.U."

I would like to state that as re-

SAN FRANCISCO
es...
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Herman Feht Julius Freitag
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Uniforms and Ready-Made

Clothes

Boots, Shoe., Oil Skins

Harry G. Gibson
TAILOR and OUTFITTER

28 Sacramento Street

DOuglas 2679
San Francisco

1100 Twelfth St., N. W.
Washington, D. C.,

June 15, 1937.

garde Brother Rathborne, it is true
that he cannot spend a great deal
of his time in Washington as his
duties as president of the A.R.T.A.
keeps him in New York and also
as he is very busy at the -present
time with the drive now being con-
ducted by his organization in con-
junction with the C.I.O. But Brother
Rathborne has notified me that if
his presence is required here on
any vital matter, he can be here
within the space of a few hours.
I have been keeping Rathborne in-
formed of all important develop-
ments here at all times.

OUTRIGHT FALSEHOOD
In regard to my being occupied

most of my time with organiza-
tional work for the N.M.U., I would
like to state that this is an abso-
lute falsehood, as Brother James
Mullen of the Engine Division of
the N.M.U. has been taking care
of all matters here in Washington
outside of the legislative work.
This includes the settling of
"beefs" with the Maritime Commis-
sion regarding conditions on the
subsidized ships, the settling of dis-
putes between ourselves and the
Bureau of Marine Inspection and
Navigation, the taking up of com-
plaints with the Surgeon General
regarding .conditions in the Marine
Hospitals, and all similar' work of
this kind. Brother Mullen 'ha's co-
operated with me at all times' to
help with the legislative work and
all of the business we transact
here.

It would seem, from the alleged
report that the inference was that
the legislative work was being neg-
lected. But as for this I would
much rather that the membership
of the East Coast give their opinion
on this. However, since the conven-
ing of this present session of Con-
gress on January 5, every bill per-
taining to maritime industry' and
to labor in general, has been care-
fully noted and checked by Us here.
Due action has been taken on these
bills when hearings have been
called and so far this session I
have appeared at ten Congressional
Hearings besides several hearings
before the N.L.R.B., A. F. of L.

1 xt
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COPES FREQUENTLY
In addition to this, Brother Mul-

len and myself 'have had numerous
conferences with all the govern-
ment agencies here who are in any
way involved with the maritime sit-
uation.

As you know, we were severely
handicapped at first, owing to lack
of funds and the fact that when we
first started to function in Wash-
ington, the strike was still in prog-
ress. This situation has been al-
leviated somewhat and at present
we are considering' seriously the
opening of a permanent office in

SAN FRANCISCO
111111111111111M1111111.1111111111MIMMIIIIF
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Utility Group
NEW YORK (FP), June 23.-Or-

ganization of the Utility Workers
Organizing Committee has been an-
nounced by the United Electrical
& Radio Workers of America, A
Committee for Industrial Organiza-
tion affiliate. The U.W.O.C. will be
assigned 20 organizers by the C.
I. 0. in a nationwide drive to or-
ganize every public utility in the
country. Announcement followed a
conference between C. I. 0. Chair-
man John L. Lewis and President
James Carey of the U. E. & R. W.

In New York City, recognition
of the International Brotherhood
of Electrical Workers by the Con-
solidated Edison Co. has been -chal-
lenged by the U. E. & R. W. before
the National Labor Relations
Board. The radio workers have
charged Consolidated Edison with
coercion and intimidation and with
using company foremen as recruit-
ing agents for the I. B. E. W., A. F.
of L. affiliate. An unaffiliated or-
ganization, the Independent Gas &
Electrical Workers Union, has also
filed charges.

Movie Strikers
Continue Fight

HOLLYWOOD (FP), June 23.-
Word that the striking movie crafts
had settled proved premature, when
at 2 a. m., June 2, after a 31/2-hour
meeting, terms of the proposed set-
tlement were rejected by a vote of
550 to 276. Wild cheers greeted the
announcement.
The rejected offer, negotiated by

the International Alliance of Thea-
trical Stage Employes and Vice-
Presid ent Joe Clarke of the
Brotherhood of Painters, provided
for a closed shop for painters but
gave jurisdiction over hairdressers
and makeup men to the I. A. T.
S. E.

Holding its lines after 4% weeks
of strike, the Federated Motion
Picture Crafts voted to stand by
the original demand for a union
shop in writing for all strikers
within the painters' brotherhood
before returning to work. They also
demanded recognition of federation
and painters' local officials.

Sure that their offer would be
accepted, the producers had fired
all strikebreakers the night before.

El

Free King, Ramsay, Conner

Justice For Tom Mooney

On To National Unity

East-West-Gulf Unity

Washington, and in regard to this
matter we have appealed to the
Maritime Federation convention for
cooperation and support. We hope
in the near future to be able to
embark upon a long range legisla-
tive program, in order to amend
existing obsolete laws affecting the
maritime workers and to have en-
acted into law new proposed bills,
which will eventually place all
maritime workers in the same
status as workers ashore who now
enjoy all of the privileges and bene-
fits which are our right as good
American citizens.

REPORT CHANGED

As Brother Stowell is still in
Washington, I called him up and
notified him of the alleged report.
He stated to me over the telephone
that he had not made any referen-
ces in his report about my being
occupied with organizing work for
the N.M.U. and I cannot under-
stand and he could not understand
how this became part of his re-
port. Therefore, it would be in
order for those persons on the
'West Coast responsible for this,
to give an 'explanation as to just
how they came by this information.
If those same people who are re-
sponsible for this would discontinue
their petty inter-union wrangling
and misinterpretation of facts and
work in real unity with the mem-
bership of their unions we would
be a lot further ahead today.

I do not wish to become involved
in any petty mud-slinging trivial
inter-union disputes as I feel I can
well leave these things to the type
of person whose mind runs in those
channels, but I felt it was neces-
sary that the membership particu-
larly of the West Coast unions,
should be Informed as to the true
situation here in Washington.
Wishing the West Coast Brothers
every continued success and look-
ing forward in the near future to a
National Maritime Federation, I
remain,

Fraternally yours,
RALPH EMERSON.

Legislative Representative, Na-
tional Maritime Union of
America.
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Cannery Worker Writes
Of 10 Day's Ocean Voyage

To Northern Alaska Job
Infant Union Has Made Great Strides But

Many Abuses Remain to Be Corrected;
Racial Intolerance Now a Thing of the
Past

• (By a Cannery Worker)
The 10 days' ocean trip from San Francisco to Northern

Alaska packs as much excitement and attraction for the
old timers as for those who are out the first time. It car-
ries us through the northern Pacific and right into the
Bering Sea. We passed stormy waves, snow frosted giant
mountain peaks and the fascinating Aleutian Islands, the
stepping stone between the New and the Old World.
On board the Delarof there were4. 

100 cannery workers and some 200
fishermen, These two groups of
workers lived in separate quarters
and have separate mess rooms, On
sunny days, we would stroll on the
same decks and give each other a
casual greeting. Then when stormy
weather came, we would confine
ourselves to the "holes" for days
without seeing the others.

MANY RACES ABOARD
Although our cannery workers'

group was composed of people of
many races and nationalities, har-
mony and fraternity was never
lacking. As in the scenes common
in our union halls on the water-
front, one can see Fillipinos play-
ing cards with Negro brothers and
Spanish workers eating dinner
with the Chinese, using the chop-
sticks equally expertly, Yes, ac-
cording to the old timers, there has
never been much racial intoler-
ance in this northern land. They
always mix well.
But there is a new spirit injected

into the present situation. Now,
Chinese and Fillipino, white and
Negro, all are brothers of one un-
ion. Their daily life and their im-
mediate interests are identical.
There might be one or two excep-
tions, but within such an atmo-
sphere of international solidarity,
they become insignificant indeed.

UNION IN EVIDENCE
From the very first day of the

trip, the union always presented
itself conspicuously and effective-
ly. The union said there should
not be any gambling and drinking.
And strange it may seem, through-
out the entire voyage there were
but two cases of drunkeness and
practically no sign of gambling.
Yes, with their unionization, the
cannery workers have reformed,
gaining more self respect and con-
fidence. I remember well the mo-
ment when one of the big shots
of the Alaska packers came down
to our hole and inquired, in a
nasty way, what the Chinese boys
were doing and found out that they
were all studying the union agree-
ment.

No longer are there any contract-
ors or foremen to spread fear in
the minds of these workers. They
are new union men, having their
own spokesmen, their own dele-
gates, and the right to collective
bargaining. This we found out
through the greatly improved
treatment, better food, etc. Our
group have three meals a day, with
two Chinese dinners in between
and coffee or light lunch at 8
o'clock in the evening, in contrast

to the two semi-starvation meals of
the past years. On the second day
of our trip, we protested against
the lack of fresh water for morn-
ing washing. The same day, a new
pipe was put in and fresh water
was supplied. The ship's doctor
made one round daily and gave us
medical attention.

COULD BE BETTER

However, conditions are far
from satisfactory. There are blue
covers for our mattress and pil-
lows, but these have never been
changed throughout the trip. A
sink, about seven feet long is the
only washing place for the 100
workers. And this is located on
the open deck and is to be shared
with the cooks. The showers are
not functioning.
In the two holes where we live

and sleep, there are no heating fa-
cilities. Many of us suffer sleep-
less nights because of the icy
breeze from the port holes and the
ventilators. Others catch cold and
lie sick for days. The cooks, wait-
ers and dishwashers are not paid
overtime for their work on Sun-
days. The prices on commodities
charged by the ship's store are
still above the standard market
prices. It is the general opinion
that we, with the support of the
union and the other departments,
will soon get these evil conditions
remedied.

UNION AN INFANT

There is much remaining to be
done. But our union, the Alaska
Cannery. Workers Union is only
an infant organization. Consider-
ing its short existence of two
years and the wonderful results
already achieved, we are optimis-
tic and confident that we shall
strive for even greater gains and
victories.

MILLION BUCK BET

NEW YORK (FP)-A million

bucks they win! This is the amount

of money that was NOT getting

moved each day as a result of the

strike of 400 chauffeurs, guards

and shipment supervisors who

chaperone untold wealth through

New York City streets in armored

cars, yet fall short of receiving a

living wage for themselves. They

are .members of the Armored Car

Chauffeurs and Guards Union, an

American Federation of Labor af-

filiate.

Alfred Egon, No. 1520
Joby Hetz, M.C.S., No. 1247..
Robt. E. I3ekeart, SUP., No 
3829  

Albert Pochleman, No. 885 
Ray Haagensen, No. 11460 
Harry Odell, S.U.P., No. 1998
Max Ostermemu, M. C. & S.,
No. 344  

David Boberton, No. 266 
FAIN'. J. Lomba, A.R.T.A 
Michael Chire, M. F. 0. W ,
No. 190  

John Bolar  
E. R. Gilbert, No. 228 
Philip McMahon, Book No. 1
Wm. Keller, M.F.O.W., No. 90
J. M. Dunning, No. 1845,

S. U. P.  

Additional Rank
and File Letter

AID FOR BROTHERS
San Pedro, Calif.
June 15, 1937.

King-Ramsay-Conner Defense Com-
mittee,

112 Market St., Room 512,
San Francisco, California.
We, the undersigned, as loyal

and militant members of the
Maritime Federation of the Pacific,
and crew members of the S.S.
West Nilus, knowing of the bias
and prejudice and obvious persecu-
tion in attendance at the trial of
those three militant union brothers
whom were so unreasonably and
unfairly prosecuted by the pervert-
era of justice.

Believing in the absolute inno-
cence of Brothers King, Ramsay
and Conner, we hereby voluntarily
pledge the following sum to be
used at the discretion of those re-
sponsible for securing a retrial and
subsequent release

SIGNED
Ben Ginsberg, M.F.O.W  $ 2.00
Cecil C. Bincknell, No. 445 5.00
Andrew Butrica, Atl. No. 8756 5.00
Carlos Pereira   2.00
Wm. A. Hills, SUP., No. 4419 1.00

1.00

2.00

2.00
1.00

1.0

1.50

3.00

1.00

2.00

2.00
2.00
2.00
5.00

5.00

1.00

Total  $46,50
As per Committeeman John P.

Bolar, M.F.O.W., Book No. 140.
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Poor Down-Trodden Rich
Still Long Way From Any
SureFireReducing Diet

WASHINGTON, June 23. - The poor, downtrodden
owners of American industry won't have to go onto a po-
tato diet, after all, it seems.

While they have been passing on to the workers slices
of prosperity cake, under pressure of the big union move-
ment, the bosses have not failed to cut themselves good-
sized slices also, figures just released by the Securities &
Exchange Commission show. Annual reports of corpora-
tion presidents' remuneration-that's salary plus bonuses
-in 1936 show plenty of heavy increases, few cuts.

Dividends are not included. The increases ranged from
around $4000 to $34,000.
Workers who are trying to get+

minimum wages of $15 to $25 a
week will be interested in these
presidents' salaries:
Moses Pendleton, American

Woolen Co., increased from $50,-

450 to $62,925.

George A. 131a.ckmore, Westing-
house Airbrake, $42,300 to $57,-475.

Alvan Macauley, Packard Motor

Co., $50,269 to $70,299.
Ralph E. Day, Bridgeport Brass

Co., $36,260 to $40,240.

L. K. Liggett, United Drug Co.,
$71,606 to $75,000.

J. Howard Pew, Sun Oil Co., $67,-
612 to $74,750.
Edward H. Clark, Homestake

Mining Co., $36,070 to $45,000.

G. W. Vaughn, Wright Aeronau-

tical Corp., $25,008 to $32,508.

A. E. Barit, Hudson Motor Car

Co., $57,600 to $76,800.
Even the few cuts are signifiCant

for workers fighting to get enough

to feed their families. Cornelius F.

Kelly, president of the Anaconda

Copper Mining Co., for instance,

took a cut-from $168,138 to $167,-

630.
Frank Purnell, of the Youngs-

town Sheet and Tube, which is still

fighting the steel workers' union,

also found less in his pay envelope.

The poor man got only $42,720,

plus any dividends, in 1936, as
against $60,000 the year before.

.L.O. FUNERAL
HELD: END IS
PEACEFUL ONE

Fink Suffers Breakdown,
Is Report Along the

Front

SAN FRANCISCO, June 23.-
The "Offshore Licensed Officers,"
formed during the strike as a com-
pany union, has folded up, it was
revealed Tuesday night.
Further, the fink who was its

"president," Captain Emil. Topp,
is in a hospital with a nervous
breakdown, it is rumored on the
waterfront.
But E. W. Stetson, "organizer"

for the outfit, who was kicked out
of the Masters, Mates and Pilots
several months ago, has gone to
sea on the American-Hawaiian
freighter Nevadan.

SUGARS SHIVERS
Don Sugars, another "organ-

izer," is awaiting a job with Mat-
son, and is doing night relief. What
has happened to C. E. LeGal, an
engineer, who was the third scab-
herder, is unknown.

District Council No. 2 of the
Maritime Federation voted Tues-
day night to send a letter of pro-
test to the Matson Navigation
Company, which has an agreement
with the Masters, Mates and pi-
lots and the Marine Engineers.

Copies of the protest letter are
to be sent to the labor relations
committee of the Waterfront Em-
ployers' Association and to all un-
ions in the Federation.

East-West-Gulf Unity

On To National Unity
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Rank & File Know What They Want
They've Earned It

The Voice of the Federation is being deluged with

letters and resolutions from seamen demanding affiliation

, with the CIO and demanding an early unity convention

with their brothers on the East Coast. A tentative date

for next August in San Francisco has been set.

These resolutions are written in no uncertain terms.

Individuals write rank and file letters with similar action

demanded. There can be no question of how the rank

and file feel about it.
THEY WANT UNITY WITH THE EAST AND GULF.

THEY WANT A SEAMAN RECOGNIZED AS A SEA-

MAN, WHETHER HE BE FROM NEW YORK, SAN

FRANCISCO OR GALVESTON.

They want the sectionalism and factionalism cut out.

; They want an end to this bickering and red-baiting. If

the steamship owners had a disruption department whose

sole purpose in life was to keep the seamen separated into

Individual groups, easily beaten in time of strike or ne-

' gotiations, that disruption department couldn't do a better

job than a handful of volunteers who are desperately try-

ing to block unity.

• FAILURE IS CERTAIN

They are going to fail. They are going to be swept

aside by the tide of CIO and unity enthusiasm that will

stem no interference from individuals with personal beefs

to settle and piecards to protect. It is a pity that unity

can't be recognized as unity regardless of the trade mark

i it may bear. It is too bad that some misguided people

put their personal ambitions ahead of the greater cause-

a National Maritime Federation, a powerful National Sea-

men's Union with a united front against a powerful and

vicious enemy.
It's going to be just too bad for borne people when this

sentiment for unity forces itself to be heard and recog-

nised. I wouldn't want to be in the shoes of the little man

4 who waves the flag and does the shipowners bidding, con-

sciously or unconsciously, when this question of unity and

a National Maritime Federation comes up. Because he

t who tries to put himself before his brothers in this mighty

cause is, indeed, a little man. Little in mind and little in

his appreciation of the demands of the Rank and File.

A TOUGH SPOT

I wouldn't want to wear the shoes of the man or men

who attempt to stem this tide of organization, this sweep

of unity sentiment that brings to its fruition the dream of

many, many years.
The National Maritime Federation was born in the

long hours on the picket lines in 1934 and even before that.

It was born along the North and East rivers in New York

when the boys stood their picket duty in the ice and cold,

beaten by the police, shot at by the Ryan gangsters, harried

by the I.S.U. rats and forced to hold their position with

their backs to a frigid wall. It was born in the Gulf when

Johnny Kane fell before a murderous bullet. It was born

that night in Houston when the alcohol crazed police

closed in on the union headquarters, blood lust gleaming

In their eyes and night sticks ready for the near-slaughter
that resulted.

And a group of little men would try to stop this dream

from coming true.
No. I wouldn't want to wear the shoes of the man or

men who would try to disrupt and destroy the realization

of this dream come true-a National Maritime Federation.

IF THE SHOE FITS, WEAR IT

And, speaking of shoes, only the man whose foot the

shoe fits, can feel called upon to complain that this edi-

torial is written in anything but a desire to see the men

who go down to the sea in ships getting their just dues.

They've paid with their blood for this chance. And they'll

not be halted short of the goal.

Industrial Nazis
There is a close parallel between the recent perform-

ances of Hitler and Mussolini in Spain and those of Tom

Oirdier and his Associated Steel Baronets in this country.

Hitler and Mussolini believe that the only duty of the

common people is to obey orders--their orders. Girdler

thinks the same about his orders.
Hitler and Mussolini condemned the Spanish republic

without negotiations and without a hearing. Tom Girdler

condemns the Steel Workers' Organizing Committee in the

same fashion.
Hitler and Mussolini think their word should be law.

Tom Girdler thinks his word in the steel business should

be law and gospel both.
Hitler and Mussolini gained and kept their power by

lies, spies and thugs. To the best of his opportunities, Tom

Girdler has done the same.

And Hitler, when his devilments provoked response,

bombarded a. helpless Spanish town without warning for

revenge-as Mussolini bombarded a helpless Greek town

some 15 years before; and as Tom Girdler turned a servile
police force loose on strikers in South Chicago.

I.L.A. Local 38-79 Hears
Both Sides of 0•1.0. Plan

(Continued from Page 1)

C.I.O. is sweeping the nation like a

tidal wave. The Northwest .too is

rapidly swinging into the C.1.0.,

and among the I.L.A. there is a

great enthusiasm and sentiment

for affiliation. The question of

what the C.I.O. has to offer the

was answered by both Broth-

ers Schmidt and Bridges. Brother

Schmidt believes that the matter

should not be approached entirely

from a selfish point of view. Just

as we believe that a union man

helps himself by building his un-

ion, so must a local union help

itself by building a strong, progres-

sive labor movement which, he

pointed out, is the C.I.O. Brother

Bridges on the other hand, answer-

ed the question this way: Even if

we look at it from the selfish point

of view, affiliation wits the C.I.O.

is the most beneficial thing for the

M.A. Until the rest of the work-

ers are also receiving decent work-

ing conditions and wages, the I.

L.A. on the Pacific Coast has gone

as far as it can in establishing

good conditions. The A. F. of L. is

a barrier to the efforts of the I.

L.A. in securing and improving its

working conditions, because the

A. F. of L.'s jurisdictional and

craft lines does not permit the or-

ganization of the unorganized. In

reality, the arguments of Schmidt

and Bridges are the same because

the individual longshoreman can

only help himself by helping build

a strong, progressive labor move-
ment.

SHOULD WE JOIN C.1.0. NdW?
Brother "Dutch" Dietrich was of

the opinion that we should not join

the C.I.O. now, because the C.I.O.

has no constitution. He advised

that the I.L.A. should stay out of

the C.I.O. until after a constitution

has been adopted. His reason, he

said, was to find out if the C.I.O.

constitution, as finally adopted,

would be a democratic one.

IS THE C.1.0. DEMOCRATIC?
It was pointed out by several of

the speakers that: 1. The C.I.O. it-

self is a rebellion against the

bureaucracy of the A. F. of L.; 2.

The C.I.O., as it is constituted to-

day, is a committee of affiliated

unions, and all questions are de-

cided by democratic vote. National

unions have autonomy; 3. As soon

as the 0.I.0. has broad enough

representation, a convention is to
be called, and a constitution adopt-
ed by the elected representatives

of the affiliated unions.
WHAT DO WE GAIN?

Brother Goldblatt of the Ware-

housemen, at the Sunday after-

noon meeting, brought out the fact

that while we are arguing whether
or not to join the C.I.O., the A. F.

of L. is weakening and breaking

up the I.L.A. by giving warehouse
jurisdiction to other unions. With-
out immediate affiliation, the I. L.

A. cannot retain the gains it has

already made and the 7,000 or-

ganised warehousemen in San

Francisco will be lost, both to the

I.L.A. and the rest of the progres-

sive labor movement. In addition

to keeping the warehousemen as

part of the our representa-

tives will also be able to assist in

drawing up the C.I.O. constitution.
The affiliation of the I.L.A. to the

0.1.0. means that it becomes a

part of a progressive movement

that has as its purpose, the or-
ganization of the unorganized into
strong, 'industrial unions.

The 'warehousemen as part of
the I.L.A., our representatives will

also be able to assist in drawing

up the .C.I.O. constitution. The af-
filiation Of 'the I.L.A. to the CIO.
means that It becomes a part of
a progressive movement that has

as its purpose the organization of
the unorganized into strong, indus-
trial unions.

BALLOTING
The polls will be ()Pen Tuesday,

Wednesday, Thursday and Friday

from 6:00 a. m. to 6:00 p. m. A

number of questions are to be

voted upon:
1. Shall we affiliate with the C.

I.0.? Yes  No 

2. Are you in favor of refunding
the defense assessment to the lo-
cals? Yes  No 

3. Are you in favor of the uni-

form coastwise load agreement as

revised since first issued? Yes

  No 
4. Are you in favor of the pen-

alty cargo changes over present

schedules? Yes  No 

6. Are you in favor of a fifty-cent

per member assessment to be

levied on the membership of Dis-

trict 38 for carrying on of organi-

zation activities? Yes.... No.....

6. Are you in favor of raising

the district per capita from ten

cents to twenty cents to enable

the district to take care of the ex-

penses for additional organization?
Yes  No  

In addition we have to vote on

the district officials. We should

have a 100 per cent vote on this
ballot as its outcome seriously af-

fects the future of the I.L.A. BE

SURE TO VOTE! SEE THAT

EVERY MEMBER OF YOUR

GANG VOTES!

Proposition 2: This defense as-

sessment was taken to defray le-

gal expenses for members of Dis-

trict 38. The reason why we should

vote for this proposition is the

same as the reason we voted to

distribute our surplus fund.

STANDARD LOADS

Proposition No. 3 calls for Stand-

ard Loads up and down the coast.

The District Executive Board rec-

ommends favorable action on this.

The whole thing was discussed at

length at our meeting last night.

It was pointed out that coastwise

uniform loads would strengthen

the whole I.L.A. District, and put

us in a position to bargain more

effectively in the future It was

pointed out that the gangs in some

ports consist of more men than the

gangs in San Francisco. Brother

Bridges answered this by pointing

out the amendment to the proposed

Standard Load Agreement was.

called for an adjustment. This

means that if more men are used

to handle a certain commodity in

other ports on the coast a like num-

ber of men will be used here.

A delegation of three from Seat-

tle, Brothers Hannon, Veaux and

McMillan, President of the Seattle

local also spoke before the meet-

ing on the question of Standard

Loads. They all told us that Seat-

tle. recognized that it would be a

sacrifice on the part ot San Fran-

cisco in adopting the Standard

Load Agreement. On the other

hand, it would be a sacrifice on the

part of Seattle to adopt the penalty

rate agreement, nevertheless, they

urged that this be done so that we

can have more unity and a strong-

er organization on the coast, be-

cause we will need it in the future.

They also told Us of their struggle

in cutting down the big loads in

Seattle, said they had been suc-

cessful to some extent, but felt

they needed complete coastwise

unity in order to fully accomplish

this.

PROPOSITION NO. 5

The reason for Proposition No.

5 is that the district through the

fifty-cent assessment can pay off

the indebtedness incurred by the

district during the time of negotia-

tion and the strike. The biggest

part of this money, however, will

go to do general organizing work

for the I.L.A. Dietrict.

PROPOSITION NO. 6

The extra tett cents per capita

called for in Proposition No. 6 is to

be used for warehouse organization

alone. There are 5,000 warehouse-

men on the Pacific Coast to be or-

ganized and so far the warehouse

local in San Francisco have been

the only one to carry the burden

of this work. This is a district mat-

ter and can only be done effectual-

ly by the district. The decision of

the convention was to put as many

organizers in the field as possible.

It was also decided that $1.00 out

of each new warehouse member's

initiation fee, would go to defray

the expenses of organizing. This

means that when enough money

has come in to take care of the

organizing expenses, the district

will cut the per capita to what it

originally was.

Additional Rank

and File Letter

HEGIRA DONATES
13altimore, Md.,

June 14, 1937.

Dear Editor:
We, the unlicensed crew, of the

St. Hegira have taken up a col-

lection for our Brothers King-Ram-

say and Conner in San Quentin,

and also for our working class

brothers and sisters in war-torn

Spain which we would like to have

acknowledged in the Rank and File

columns of the Voice as Follows:
King,

Name Dept. R.-C.
J. Alevizo, Deck $2.00
A. Jacobson, Deck 2.00
L. Sanders, Deck
A. Soriano, Deck

Thompson, Watchman
W. Hammond, Deck.,
M. Figueira, Deck 
B. Caisip, Deck 
N. Harach, Deck 
L. Harrison, Eng 
D. Smith, Eng.
R. Hepp, Eng.
K. B. Henderson,
F. Warren, Eng, 
G. Nicholas, Eng 
H. Larson, Eng.
Nora Howea (Magazine
Saleslady) .

Total . 

  1.00
  1.00

1.00
1.00

1.00
  1.00

  1.00

Eng  1.00
1.00

  1.00

  1.00

.25

Spain
$2.00
2.00
1.00

1.00

2.00
2.00
1.00

1.00
1.00

1.00
1.00

1.00

$15.25 $16.00

Fraternally,
D. SMITH, M. F. 0. W., 691,

Delegate Eng. Dept.

EASTERN MEN
GIVE VIEW TO
M. F. MEETING
(Continued from Page 1)

hungry days of struggle by the ac-
elite."

RECORDS PROVE STAND

The sit-downs after the 1936-37
slrike were caused, Lawrenson ex-

plained, to get the licensed offic-
ers, who had struck with them,
back aboard the ships. The rec-
ords will bear this out, he added.

Regarding the recent strike ac-
tion in Baltimore, which caused

quite a bit of excitement one day
in the convention, it was pointed
out that the United Licensed Of-
ficers were striking vessels of the
Baltimore Mail Line in an attempt
to replace NMU men with 'SU
finks. However, when the defunct
ISU officials were questioned by
Mail Line officials, they were forc-
ed to admit that they could not
supply a single ISU book man. The
West Coast ships in the harbor co-
operated of their own free will with
the NMU by refusing to supply
steam to longshoremen, who were
working the ships. When no re-
placements were forth-coming, the
ISU fiasco was called off and the
ships worked. Another victory was
chalked up to the progressive sea-
men and another rung climbed in
the ladder of national unity.

CONCRETE EXAMPLE
As a concrete example of NMIJ

co-operation with bonn fide licens-
ed officers' groups, namely the
MEBA, Masters, Mates & Pilots
and the Radio Operators, the East
Coast representatives pointed to
the action on the Ward Line, when
the crews set-down for NMU rec-
ognition. After a 6-hour tie-up, the
company agreed to a conference
but before the conference was held
the NMU insisted that the licensed
officers be part of the negotiations
and conference. The negotiations
resulted in the MEBA, the Masters,
Mates & Pilots and the ARTA be-
ing recognized for the first time
on this line. This was accom-
plished despite the fact that the
United Licensed Officers had pre-
vious recognition.
. The Eastern S. S. Co. also tasted
some of the action of the NMU.
This company was forced to recog-
nize the NMIT through sit-down
action. Lawrenson explained that
"Emperor" Grange was able to
have 12 NNW men removed from
one of the ships of this line. Im-
mediately the rest of the fleet
folded their arms and found a com-
fortable spot to sit down. The
strikers demanded that the men be
pet back on board.

STRANGLE HOLD BROKEN
The most important and historic

development was when all the long-
ahoremen working on Pier 26 In
New York harbor walked out In the
support of the discharged seamen.
This was the first time in history
that Ryan's strangle hold on the
East Coast ILA was threatened and
actually loosened a bit. It is need-
less to say, the discharged seamen
were given their jobs back.
(For the west coast longshore-

men, who have fought bitterly
against Ryan and his gangster tac-
tics, this is certainly good news.
This is the first definite crack in
J. P.'s armour and plainly indicates
that "Czar" Ryan's star has reach-
ed the peak and is now on the
wane).
Ferdinand Smith, the M. C. & S.

delegate stated that the National
Labor Relations Board is now con-
ducting and supervising elections
in three large East Coast steam-
ship companies. The I.M.M., the
Luckenba,ck and the Black Dia-
mond Line and to his mind "there
is no doubt of the outcome."

NMU PRINCIPLES

The vital thing, both good-will
representatives emphatically
brought home to the assembled
delegates was, the principles the
NMU stands for. Lawrenson de-
clared, speaking with perfect En-
glish and calm voice, "the Nation-
al Maritime Union stands for Na-
tional Unity of all seamen on all
coasts. We offer no stipulations
and establish no conditions. All we
ask is that a National Unity con-
ference be called and attended by
all maritime unions for the purpose
of establishing the organization we
have fought for so long-a united
National Union of all seamen which
will eventually result in a National
Maritirrre Federation."

The report and explanations of
the East Coast delegates were
warmly received and many con-
fused plaints were cleared up.
There is no question about it that

the NMU is in a strong position on
the East Coast. With national
unity an accomplished fact the sea-
men nationally are destined to play
an important role in smashing the
dictatorship of "Gangster Ryan"
on the Eastern and Gulf Coasts.
When that is done the road

stands clear for A NATIONAL

MARITIME FEDERATION.

Take off your coats boys, there's

work to be done.
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NLRB Opens Hearings On
Gold Miners Dispute; Dread

Silicosis Threatens T [en
Grass Valley Is Scene of Labor Gathering to

Pass On Merits of Twin Cities Miners
Union; 90 Miners Locked Out of Property

After two delays the National

Labor Relations Board opened

hearings in the Veterans Memorial

Hall at Grass Valley, Calif., start-

ing at 10:00 a. m., Monday, June

21, the hearings are of major in-

terest in the news inasmuch as

the gold mining industry covered

for the first time in California.

The hearing is based on charges

filed by the Twin Cities Miner's

Union, No. 283 of the International

Union Mine, Mill, and Smelter

Workers, against the Idaho-Mary-

land Mining Corporation. It is

charged that some 90 miners were

locked out at the Old Brunswick

Mine property for union member-

ship and activity in the union. This

property was about 97 per cent or-

ganized at the time.

UNABLE TO WORK

Many of these workers being till-

able to secure employment in the

district after the lock-out, shows

outward evidences of a blacklist by

the mine operators. They are now

returning for the hearings pre-

pared to present individual evi-

dence to back up the union's

charges.

The mining companies here have

had no bona fide labor unions to

deal with for close onto 20 years.

As a result wages and working

conditions in the mines had be-

come almost intolerable to the

miners. The speed-up has been

particularly marked since the new

gold price has gone into effect.

The number of holes drilled and

the muck handled, had 'doubled in

a few ,years, with only a slight in-

crease in the wage rates.

This speed-up in the mining in-

dustry is the same in any other

industry as to the employer in-

terest in the workers health when

huge profits are to be made. But

miners are particularly subjedted

to the dreaded disease of silicosis.

Couple speed-up with foul and dust

Infected air and an immediate rise

in silicosis is soon noticeable.

SLOW DEATH DISEASE
The IJ. S. Government has tithe

and time again, pointed out the

measures required to keep this

slow death disease down to a very

small minimum. But as usual, such

measures of safety are ignored

when they cut into the costs of

operation. And if the workers do

not have strong independent or-

ganizations to enforce such Incas-

ures, state inspection by itself,

soons become very lax in applying

such, measures, for various rea-

LONG BEACH
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LONG BEACH
B's Cafe, 1183 Broadway

Harbor Union Cafe, Berth
50
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I B's CAFE
BEER - WINE

- 1184 West ',roadway
i Long Beach, Calif.

Phone 805-18

sons besides the one advanced

here.
Responding to the need for un-

ionism the miners finally sent for

organizers the first of the year.

Organized the first of March in

this district they have since been

subject to all the weapons of the

employing class to prevent such

organization. Failing up to now in

driving the C.I.O. union out the

miners are looking courageously

forward to justice being rendered
when the results of the hearings
are known and decisions made.
A press release has been decided

on by Local No. 283, from day to
day, to keep all working and lib-
eral newspaper informed on the
highlights of the evidence.

I. J. JILBERT,
Chairman Publicity Committee.

East-West-Gulf Unity

SEAMAN HELD
IN CHAINS ON
5.5.WESTNILUS

(Continued from Page 1)

too sick and remained in his bunk.

Captain Strohm got the chief

mate. They went to Pohlman's

bunk, dragged him out, and fast-

ened him to the starboard rail

amidships. It was raining, .and the

sick man had no shirt.

The crew took snapshots of the

skipper.
That was shortly before nine in

the morning. The crew immediate-

ly called on Captain Strohm, ask-

ing him to give Pohlman medical

aid.
Captain Strohm refused. "What

kind of medical aid should I give

him?" he said, "castor oil?"

RADIO TO COUNCIL

So the crew drew up a radio mes-

sage to District Council No. 2.

Captain Strohm tried to stop the

message, but the crew insisted it

was to be sent. So the captain tried

to censor it. He failed in that, too.

Finally, about noon, Captain

Strohm decided he'd better release

Pohlman. He put the sick man in

the,filthy ship's "hospital," a tiny

cabin,
In San Pedro, every member of

the unlicensed personnel was fired
for daring to defend PohlInan.

Captain Strohm, Haagenson and
Odell reported, has been a union-
hater, saying many times: "To
hell with the unions!"
In Buenos Aires the crew told

the Captain that they were sick,
and asked to go to the hospital.
The Captain went to the American
Consul and brought him on board.
The Consul ruled that the crew
were within its rights in going to
the hospital. But it was too late to
go that day. So the men were forc-
ed to wait until the next day. When
they were examined by competent
physicians who prescribed medicine
for them and said that the trouble
was caused by bad food.
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district organizer, paid from inter-

national funds, appeared before

the I.L.A. caucus and loudly voiced

his disapproval of the CIO. bal-

lot. "Dutch" vigorously proclaimed

as he pounded the table.

"Who knows what the C.I.O. is?"

"Why, they haven't even got a

constitution. Listen fellows, let's

not rush into this. I was talking

to Ryan on long distance and he

suggested that a committee COMO

East and talk things over before

any action is taken."

CLARK HAS RIGHT ANSWER

The I.L.A. delegates' reaction is
possibly beat expressed by George

Clarke, a Seattle delegate, who

stated for the record:

"This action of "Dutch" Diet-

rich's is no surprise to me. I

heard many fellows at the I.L.A.

convention in Seattle ask, 'What

Is the matter with Dietrich, while

we are blasting Ryan for his anti-

union actions "Dutch" goes around

close-mouthed?' But I don't think

this caucus here is going to be
stampeded by a man even if he
does get $75 a week."

Many I.L.A. delegates feel that

much valuable time is being lost

due to the unstable and wavering

attitude of the chairman in his

interpretations of rules and con-

vention procedure. However, the
vast majority of the delegates are

bearing with the chairman and

patiently assisting in every pos-

sible manner to untangle the vari-

ous complications that arise on the
floor.. 

REPORTS PREPARED
All I.L.A. sub-districts are pre-

paring reports, which will be given
on the convention floor soon when

reports of organizations come up.

Following this will be the report

on resolutions and report of WM*

mittees.
A total of 79 resolutions have

been introduced, How long it will

take to conclude the report on

resolutions no delegate, as yet, has
voiced an opinion. Nor has any

one, delegate or observer, made

any prediction when the convert.

tion will end, The delegates from

the south are hoping that the con-

vention is brought to a close bee

fore snow flies due to the danger
of becoming snow-bound in °roes.
lag the mountains in their journer

home.
So the convention proceeds like

a fog-bound ship under a slow bell.

I.L.A. PUBLICITY COMMITTEE,

John Schomaker,

Burt Nelson,

Dave Harrington,

Maritime Federation Con-

vention, Portland, Oregon.
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ADDITIONAL RANK AND FELP,' LETTERS
GOOD WORK, BOYS

1700 Fleet St.,
June 19, 1937.

Mr. Jim O'Neil, Editor,
ice of the Federation,

San Francisco, Calif.
D Sir and Brother:

lice again our West Coast broth-
er have shown their splendid co-

ation and solidarity in helping
as here at Baltimore to defeat not

reactionary discredited I.S.1.1.
Dfficials, but also they showed the

and File of the I.L.A. on, this
ast that it was .not possible to

‘v ships *hen we seamen direct
erwise.

coerse we had no squabble
, the shipowners (although these

ha e to some degree sided with
reactionaries composing the

A. F. of L. and I.L.A. of-
s through their PAPER RES-

TION AND THEIR SO-CALLED
M lITIME COUNSEL formed by

repudiated officials and con-
do d by the A. F. of L. DESPERA-

, OF LABOR), but these dues
collectors hated to lose the

Mail Line—so they naturally
try and hold this company to their

ment which runs until the last
ay of this year.

erefore our officials would not
es the company to much, but

w n Joe Ryan is trying to force
eack into the fast disingrating

defunct and phony I.S.U., he took
ig a bite. He could not chew it

and now has put the I.L.A. mom-
back to work on the Baltimore

ail boat and we permitted steam
to e enPnlied on the rest of the

ps so his longshoremen could
ea • wages, once mom. In the

•,,,eitizne the I:L.A. members are
be inning to think and are' fast

ing to the conclusion that they
'Will have to clean house like the

en have.
NOT ONE DAY

e best of it was that all this
only last one day, in spite of

th ,S,U. local officials stating that
Mail Ship would not sail unless

she was maimed with their Phonies
the Ex Milliken and Todd out-

fitted the United Licensed Officers,
by the way, have the bargain-

g Agency through election by the
N .B. But what good is that?

C took the Reactionary's, VAN-
DF STAY (E. & G.), JOHN BLEY

— .0. & W.T.U.) and the great
Shi owners, Lick Spiddie "BERT

WARN (M.C. & S.U. of A. &
G. Three day's to get a monde-

't 'crew together for this ship,
hich they could not place aboard

tl hip--she sailed with our NMU
A MEMBERS.
nY'way this dictatorial 1SU of A
Dist, has . practically nothing

left but their proverbial charter.
II will note that the NMU has

moved to a new location, the same
" where the Phoneys were be-
re they had to move and while

thr dues came in to fight us with
',lig the strike—the other hall

got too small for us, but believe
the we sure FUMIGATED THE

PLACE BEFORE WE MOVED IN.
am n any hat off to the West

oast brothers on the Higera, Will-
, Emergency Aid, San Rafael,

Olden Cloud, hoping that they will
no be reprimanded for their solid-

For Unity of all Seamen on
Coasts and all ships, I am frater-

yours,

FRANK R. STOCKL,
MC & S of P. No. 838.

Edit of of the Voice of the
Federation,

-T" • Sirs and Brothers:
I nun Writing this in regard to the
th in the Port of Mobile, as the

men hall here is now moved to 76
G nrnent St. The membership

ye are very proud of the 'newha 
and are working harder than

• toward the common goal.
We just shipped a full crew to
LYkes Bros. S.S. Dryden, mak-

ng her 100 per cent. Shipping has
.f very good the past week. We

'piled about 52 men the last week
Preenects are very good for
next several weeks. With the

'II hest regards to the Voice, I re-
a,

•

MOBILE HALL
ATIONAL MARITIME UNION

OF AMERICA
-)Ile Branch, 76 Government •St.

June 13, 1937.

Fraternally yours,
M. L, KNUDSEN, Disp.

ORTH BEACH

Hirsch & Price
949-51 Kearny

Near Pacific

•
The Only Store in North

Beach featuring

Union-Made
Clothing - Hats

Shoes
Furnishings

and

Work Clothes

CAUTIOUS ON CIO
Editor, The Voice:
Today, affiliation with the C.I.O.

is the big question among the mari-

time unions. With each union vot-

ing, it is a foregone conclusion that

we will all be in the C.I.O. How-
ever, this vote is more an endorse-
ment of the progressive leadership

of the C.I.O., AS opposed to the
supine leadership of the A. F. of L.

rather than endorsement of the in-

dustrial union principle to be ap-

plied to the maritime transporta-

tion industry. •
It is necessary, before we jump

to conclusions, that we alt analyze

thoroughly the structure under

which we are willing to work in

the C.LO. To illustrate, take the

case of the longshoremen. In a

truly industrial union, covering the

entire transportation industry, we

would all have one book and equal

rights to take any job provided we

had ability to handle the job. Thus

myself, formerly in the Firemen's

Union, and now a member of the

Industrial Transportation Workers

Union, woulid decide that longshore

work is more attractive than

punching carbon. It is probable

that two or three thousand more

firemen would feel the same way

about it. Naturally, in such a set-

up, the longshoremen would raise

hell and provide rules for their

job protection.
CRAFT PRINCIPLE

In other words, we would be

back on the craft principle again.

If, then, we proceed on the prin-

ciple of one union for all the sea-

faring men, we come up against

similar problems. We on the Pa-

cific Coast have operated for the

past three years on a strict job

control principle. We have pro-

ceeded on the assumption that on
this coast in the Firemen's Union
there are approximately four thou-
sand 'jobs available. We have a
membership of five thousand men
to fill the jobs, so the membership
have raised very strict rules re-
garding new members and trans-
fers.
On the East Coast, with this en-

tirely new set-up, and its drive for
members among pen of dubious

records, wa find a situation where-

by we are likely to be greatly out-
numbered by the men on the East

Coast and swamped in a referend-

um vote. Not only for this reason,

but many other reasons, we feel

that Idle principle of district auton-

omy should rule under the C.I.O.,

as it has previously.
SAILORS HELPLESS?

It will easily be seen in the. case

of steamschooner sailors, that if
there was a referendum vote to
hand over all cargo work to long-
shoremen, that thousands of 'sea-
men on the East Coast and Gulf
who do not handle cargo, would
naturally vote that the seamen
should not handle cargo, while the
two thousand sailors involved,
even though they voted in a solid
block, would be helpless before
the bulk of the majority.
The same thing applies to the

election of officers. The seamen
sailing from the ports of New

York, Boston, Baltimore and Phila-
delphia, voting as a solid block for

an East Coast slate could put East
Coast representatives as secre-

taries up and down the Pacific

Coast.
The majority opinion of the men

on the West Coast is that we want

to co-operate with the seamen on
the East Coast. We do not want
our jobs swamped by an influx of
men from the East Coast and we
want to retain the right to elect
our own officials. There is no rea-
son why we cannot formulate and
vote on our own constitution for
the West Coast District. The Fire-
men's Union has its own constitu-
tion today which was drawn up by
a committee of its own members.
The Sailors Union has a constitu-
tion vehich was similarly produced
and voted on. The same applies
to the Marine Cooks and Stewards.

NATIONAL CONSTITUTION
A natiorial constitution could

also be drafted at a convention and
voted on by the delegates in a
democratic, rank and file manner,
far different to that applied at the
last convention of the I.S.U. The
vital points of this constitution

would be:
1. All members throughout the

national organization will have the

right to vote on a: referendum
basis for the national officersonly.

2. The new organization would
be comprised of four divisions,
each division would have auton-
omy in its district and every mem-
ber of the division in that district
would have the right to vote for
their local officers, but no local
officers in any other division.

3. Each district to retain its
constitutional right of fixing such
rules as it may desire on the ques-
tion of transfers.

4. Any amendment to the na-
tional constitution should be voted
on by referendum vote and to
carry must have a two-thirds ma-
jority of each tfivision of the whole.

REFERENDUM VOTE
5. Each amendment to the dis-

trict constitution should be voted
on by referendum vote of the en-

UNITY ENDANGERED
Editor; 'Voice:

A theory is being advanced by

certain individuals on the front

that tends to make national unity

impossible. This theory being ad-

vanced by the same people who

for the last two years have been

crying "National Maritime Fed-

eration." They are like those who

tell us they are in favor of the

C.I.O. "BUT."

Their theory is, that if the

American seaman as a whole vote

democratically on the question of

officers, on the question of policy

and on the question of agreements,

etc., that the West Coast will lose

its local autonomy, that because

the West Coast is outnumbered by

the East Coast that the East Coast

will therefore gain control of the

Federation. They insist that, the

West Coast keep its local autono-

my, but still become part of a, na-

tional organization.
An argument is also raised that

only where there is local autonomy

is there democracy. But this argu-

ment doesn't hold water. The head-

quarters branch of the M.F.O.W.

has no more representation at the

Portland convention than the Port-

land , branch. Yet actually head-

quarters, represents several times

as many men as the Portland

branch. Is this democracy? is this

proper representation? is this what

we call rank and file? And yet

this is a very good example of local

autonomy.
STEEL STRIKE

Picture what is happening in the

great steel strike, the steel work-

ers themselves were not able to

keep the plants closed, so what

happens? The miners call out the

captive mines, those mines that

were supplying raw material to

the steel plants. Then the seamen

on the Great Lakes commence

tying up the ore boats. This is
solidarity, this is what makes a

labor movement strong,, not loosely

knit orga,nizations each with their

own petty loCal autonomy, not an

organization which still has juris-

dictional disputes, not an organiza-

tion where one group is trying to

gain control of another.

The argument is also raised that

on this coast and this only have we

an organization devoid of finks.

The 'twenty-three men who lost

their lives for the East Coast rank

and file could, hardly be classed as

finks. The East Coast rank and

file—those that were on the picket

line they are the ones who are call-

ing the National Unity Convention.

They are the ones who realize that

only when we have national unity

will the seamen he strong. And

these men certainly aren't finks.

Not to forget the Lakes seaman

who lost his life on the steel strike

picket line, or those seamen who

have already given their live in the

Lincoln Battalion that trade union-

ism and democracy shall not be

erased from Spain. This should

serve to show that seamen are sea-

men no matter what coast they

happen to be on, that seamen are

militant trade unionists whether

they happened to he on this coast

In "34" or .not.
NO COASTAL LINES

The average seamen has: shipped

on the East Coast just as often as

he has on the West Coast and the

argument that a seamen is a West

Coast man doesn't hold water. A

seamen is a migratory worker who

seldom has a home port. Many so-

called West Coast seamen have

stayed on this coast only because

of the better conditions. Now that

conditions are improving so rapid-

ly on the East Coast many of us

are looking forward to taking ad-

vantage of some of the good runs

out of the East Coast. Many of

us are getting tired of sailing to

the far east and would welcome

a change.
In closing I would like to say

that a seaman is a seaman no mat-

ter where he is, and for some one

to be afraid of a democratic vote

of 100,000 seamen is silly and

shows that some people are afraid

that certain individuals will lose

their pie cards.

E. BANISH, M.F.O.W., No. GOO.

On To National Unity

tire membership of the district and

to carry must have majority of

two-thirds of the entire member-

ship.

In considering a national oie

ganization, nobody can forget that

the impelling force and progres-

sive unionism in the seafaring

crafts came from the West Coast,

Through three years of bitter fight-

ing,.in which the West Coast sea-

men have obtained the . position
whereby they are free Masters of
their own 'destiny, they would not

submit to the control of a national

vote which centers on the East

Coast. 17117 Would, however, co-

operate to build no the 'East Coast

Districts.
ED O'NEILL, No. 125.

STOOGES AGAIN
Phi ladelphia, Pa.,

S. S. Mexican,
June 19th, 1937.

Editor, Voice of the Federation,

San Francisco, Calif.
As a believer of rank and file

control of our unions, I want to take

this occasion to answer some of the

misrepresentation of the S.U.P. by
some of our political stooges as

some of the stooges are trying to

claim Lundeberg is a disrupter and

spreading lies that he is backing

the I.S.U. These rats use all kinds

of tactics to discredit any rank and

filer. In their eyes a disrupter is

a man who would fight the fink

book, or fight for better conditions

aboard ships or openly expose the

activities of the communist party.

Since I have been on this coast I

have heard a het about rank and

file control of our nions and have

come to the conclusion that the new

set-up is no more rank amid file than

the old I.S.U. and the proof of that

statement read the June 11th PI-

LOT the report of the trustees oti

a permanent set-up.

Of course this is going to be

brought before the membership for

concurrence but if anybody opposes

it he Will be branded professional

disrupter, super rank and filer , or

Intimidation. The report which was

made by them is that New York

can have six delegates for each di-

vision other ports can send two

delegates some one and other ports

where there is branches they may

send fraternal delegates. And the

general affairs of the N.M.U. shall

be‘entrusted to a body known as

the National Maritime Council.

The district committee appointed

the three delegates to the maritime

federation convention at Portiere],

and appointed agents and delegates

for the coast. Now is that rank

and file or is it a dictatorship of the

membership. I have been in meet-

ings where members opposed such

tactics where called disrupters and

so forth. I am convinced that 'the

membership of the east and west

coast unions .do not believe in the

policy of the conimunist party and

when the membership has a chance

to voice its opinion it will be for a

union where members will be 'able

to Democratically express himself

and expose any activities inside his

own union.

Now brothers that are reading

this letter I am convinced that the

communist party is carrying on dis-

ruptive campaign under the name

of Unity to discredit 'anybody who

will oppose them.

I have no quarrel with any who

will go before the membership and

says I think this should be done or

that so long as the membership

may decide democratically. So if

the officials who take orders from

the communist party will, let the

rank and file dictate the orders

WE WILL HAVE ONE UNION IN

EVERY PORT, EVERY Si!!?, AND

EVERY DOCK. We do not need
any district committee or national

maritime council to lay down the

policy for the rank and file, we are

not that weak minded yet. Honest

rank and filers want to be able to

democratically decide what kind of

a national union they want and how

it is,to be brought about.
Ftaternally yours,

• J. W. BARR,
SUP, No, 4139.

AID STRIKERS
June 13, 1937.

Editor, Voice:

Dear Brother:
Please be advised that the crew

of the S.S. Mexican, American-
Hawaiian Steamship Company,
over time names of the ship's dele-
gates, Sherry and Henckel, do-

nated $33.50 to the 800 steel work-

ers who are on strike in Worcester,
Massachusetts. Two delegates of

the Steel Workers Organizing

Committee visited the ship here in

Boston, and the donation was

made directly to them. The steel

workers of Worcester have large

families and have been on strike

for five weeks. The crew of the

Mexican wishes that this infornm-

tion be published in the Voice, and
in the Pilot.

Yours fraternally,

R. MILLS, Agent Deck Div,

SAN FRANCISCO
Nssamsinimmaimmaim

The First We otter
UNION MADE GOODS

The peet We Ilitre

UNION NAOS

VE RALLA

LLOYD'S
19 EMBARCADERO

COMPLETE FURNISHINGS

HORSE SENSE
S.S. Barbara Cates.

This is an old story, but under
the conditions of the times, it war-
rants retelling.
"In front of a second hand stere,

two boys Started a fight. One •boy
was Irish, the -other Jewish, son of
the store keeper. The old, man see-
ing the fight called to the Jew boy:
"Iky! come in and stop your fight-

, The boy. replied, "He called
me Sheeney." Again- the. old man
called the boy. 'Again the boy re-
fused and added, ."But fadder. he
call me Christ killer.", Then the old
man went to the, door to enforce his
commands, .'but little Hey said "I
can't Molder, 1 got my Lute on a

Now the names called were a rea-
son for the fight. But the 'cause
of it all was a stray nickel. This
just about covers all fights—retail

or wholesale back fence .quarrels or

national wars. Some on has' . his

foot on a nickel or a, lot of nickels.

The moral Twish to "Mint out is the

name calling. Don't be stampeded

by .names. Just now if one waute
to dtunn anyone ,else he calls him
Communist. For centuries we have
been head hunters. The Romans
hunted Christians. The Christians
later hunted Mohammedans and in
Spairt• the Mohammedans hunt6d

Christians. Later the tww(liristian
sects hunted each other in Europe
and in England. Then the Puritans,
to get away from it all, sailed across
a terrible ocean and settled in
America.? It, was not 'long before
they were hunting heads, of witches
and unbelievers.

So with this background, it is no
wonder we later on have hunted
slaves, anarchists, .pro (Aermans and
now Reds.
The greater part of all the up-

roar of head! hunting has been that
some few could profit off the se-
faring of the .many and right now

in the Twentieth Century the cry
of Red is more to keep the work-

ers separated than because Of any
harm real or fancied they could
do.. Are we scared of as. dictator-

ship of the Protelariat? The C.1.0,

dictating agreements. with, the for-

mer Czars of industry, has reduced

the Czars to partners in industry.

The maritime onions of the West

Coast partners in the management

of shipping are not feared. I have

seen ,none of them dripping red•

with knife in teeth or bomb in hand.

It is .but a natural and necessary

step forward in the various indus-

tries..
Those 'opposed to stepping for-

Cannery Workers Charge
Central Labor Council In

Oakland Betrays Strike
OAKLAND, Calif., June 23.—Tactics of discredited

A.. F. of L. officials reached a new low when they unexpect-
ly and illegally removed the California Packing Corpora-
tion, H. J. Heinz Corporation, California Conserving Com-
pany, and the Santa Cruz Packing Company frOm Labor's
official "We Don't Patronize" list and ordered all unions
to disregard the picket lines established there.

These plants are 'being picketed by members of the
Qannery Workers' Union, No. 20099 and the Warehouse-
men's Union, 38-44 of the I.L.A. Both unions are affili-
ated with the A. F. of L. strikes have been in progress at
these plants for as long as eight months. .
The strikes were called to gain'4' 

union recognition and signed con-

tracts, but reactionary officials like
Spooner of the fake Central Labor

Council recently set-up here,
Charles Real of the Teamsters, and
Roland Watson of the A. F. of L.,

have tried to confuse the issue by

raising the cry of jurisdiction and

C.I.O.

Not, content with sabotaging and

outlawing the strikes, these labor

fakers are now openly assisting the

canners to set-up company unions.

Charters are being promised to

these company unions despite the

fact that the Cannery Workers j_in-

ion, 20099 and the Warehousemen

have been given sole jurisdiction

over all the Cannery Workers in

Alameda County by the A. F. of L.

I'm-omen and foreladies working in

the canneries are openly soliciting

applications in this company union

and threatening the workers with

the loss of their jobs if they rei

fuse to join. Seasonal workers are

being refused employment unless

they join the fake company union.

Such laws as the Wagner Labor

Relations Bill are being openly

evaded and 41efied. Yet, in spite of

this, Roland Watson, Pacific Coast

organizer for the A. F. of L. con-

tinues to aid the canners.

SAME 'SITUATION

The same situation exists

throughout the state in such impor-
tant canning centers as San Jose,
Stockton, Sacramento and San
Francisco. Regularly chartered fed-
eral locals have been in existence
there for some time: All these un-
ions have demanded recognition
and contracts from the =viers, but
Instead of meeting with these lo-
cals, the canners have been nego-

tiating with Edward Vandaleur of

ward use any and all means to the State Federation Who has not.

break the solidarity of the workers. been given authority to represent

They appeal to religions,' political,

racial, and class prejudice. They

call names back and forth and often

succeed.

So again I warn. Sticks and stones

may break your bones. But names

will never hurt you. Cold, clear,

intelligent discussion' of any and

all matters that 'conic in contact

with. our business or social well
being, will 'feeble our problems. , In'

tolerance only .make e them harder

to compose.
A. L. HITCHCOCK, SUP.,
No. 20.2.

NAZIS GO STUDIOUS
BERLIN (FP).—The Nazis have

suddenly acquired an urge to learn
Spanish. The, Reich's minister of
education has watered its study
shall be encouraged in all German

universities and other educational
institutions. Besides sending troops
to Spain, the Nazis are active in
propaganda in Latin America.

. -----
Free King, Ramsay, Conner

Justice For Tom Mooney

On To National Unity .
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RED, DUTCH & SULLY'S

EMBARCADERO CAFE
144 EMBARCADERO

GOOD FOOD FINE LIQUORS

24 Sacramento

the cannery workers; neither have

the Teamsters officials who are

trying to force warehousemen to
join the Teamsters' Union.

'The members of all the regular
Cannery Workers Union have voted
that agreements made between the
canners and the State Federation
of Labor will not be binding on the
.nnion 'memberships unless they
have direct representation on the

SAN FRANCISCO

MOHAWK BAR
and

LUNCH
40 Commercial St.

.NO4MM...M.U.M.0.MW041M0411iNk

BEST PLACE TO EAT ON
• THE WATERFRONT

GOOD FOOD
PLENTY OF IT

Cooperative
Dairy
Lunch

7
MARKET ST
San Francisco

•

ALWAYS OPEN

 El

negotiation committees or approved
by entire membership.

FUTURE AT STAKE
The future of thousands of can-

nery workers in central and north-

ern California is at stake. These
workers have been clamoring for

organization for years, but their

cries fell on deaf ears till they
themselves went out and organized

their own unions. Now that their

efforts are about to bear fruit,

various crafts who never raised a

finger to 'assist in organizing these
workers, are claiming jurisdiction.

Old line A. F. of L. leaders, who
have been discredited long ago and
are on their way out, are trying to
get fat-salaries jobs for themselves.

Edward • Vandaleur is a good ex-
ample of these leeches who have
been preying on labor for years.
Despite the fact that cannery

workers are fighting the most vi-
cities and anti-labor employers,

despite the obvious collusion of the

police and county officials with the

employers, despite the strikebreak-

ing and disrupting tactics of faking

labor officials; the cannery work-

ers can win their strike. If the
rank and file of organized labor in

Alameda County and elsewhere
continue their moral and financial
support of the strike, nothing can

stop a successful and victorious
conclusion of the strike.

Submitted by Cannery Workers
Union, 20099, A. F. of L.

BONANZA MP
REGISTRATIONS
COME IN ROOD

First Two Week's Period
Closed As Children

Cared Fer

All registrations for the first two

weeks period of the BONANZA

SPRING CAMP are now closed, an-

nounced George Walsh, camp di-

rector. Mr. Walsh further pointed

to parents that registrations for

the periods are fast filling in and

that interested parents should

make inquiries for their children

in the very near future.

The first two-week period, now

filled, and the following two-week

period is devoted to the boys,

while the ensuing two-week period

Is given over to the girls.

The camp is to be operated on

a non-profit basis, by union men

and women for union workers' chil-

dren. A carefully planned program

of recreation and play is offered

the children, giving them full

scope to have all the fun that their

growing bodies and minds need.

The camp is located in the hills

of Lake County, 98 miles from

San Francisco in the heart of fa-

mous health resorts and summer

resorts. '.Phe equipment is modern

and complies with every health

and safety measure,

For information, Junior Unions,

Maritime Division, located at the

Union Recreation Center, 32 Clay

Street.

Free King, Ramsey, Conner

Justice For Tom Mooney
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Dispatchers'._ Reports!
A. R. T. A.

Five assignments. Permit men!
still getting jobs.

* * *

BARGEMEN
390 men dispatched last week.

e Looks good this week.
* * *

: • I. L. A. (38-79) .1
I .

r
Slow. All gangs 146 hours!

for four-week period ending last1
week.

i

1 M. F. O. W.
1. 164 men shipped, 92 for long":
i shore. i

*

• • •
E 197 men shipped, 33

I Nine for longshore.
* *

M. E. B. A.
Seven permanent jobs,

night engineers.
* * •

SCALERS
All men working, nearly all

1 full time.

I M. C. & S.
Very good*. 

• *

• • 

•SUP 

 
I

IIir

standbys.!

1

1

three!

* 0

WAREHOUSEMEN
Picking up. All men working.

Demand 15 Cents
An Hour Wage

MEMPHIS, Tenn. (FP), June 23,
—The average working day in
southern cotton fields Is 12 hours
and the average pay 71/4 cents an
hour, according to the wage scale
commission of the Southern Ten-
ant Farmers Union, which met at
the Memphis Labor Temple recent-
ly.
The COMMISSi011 voted to demand

the following wages and conditions
during the coming season: 10-hour
day with time-and-a-half for over-
time, $1,75 a day for plowing. $1,50
for chopping cotton, 42 for tractor
and truck drivers, same pay for
women and children, right to 'cul-
tivate an adequate garden for each
family with use of a team and tools.

BUSINESS CRISIS
"Our capitalistic profit system

will stand or fall according as it
solves or fails to solve the problem
of business crisis."—Sec.Treas. 1.
M. Ornburn, American Federation
of Labor union label trades depart-
ment,

SAN FRANCISCO

JOE MoNULTY says:

EVERYTHING GOOD TO
Ei.,T and DRINK at the

FERRY
BUFFET

72
EMBARCADERO

BARREL HOUSE

88
EMBARCADERO, S. F.
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HARBOR HOTEL
132 Embarcadero, S. F.

The Maritime Men's Favorite

 1111

; Visit Our New Refreshment Bar

1 CLIFFORD'S
i CAFETERIA

A Real Union House

201 Embarcadero

•

Ray Given—Wm. Cook
a 
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H. LEVERIDGE
TAILOR

Furnishings and Clothing
Uniforms Our Specialty

52 Embarcadero, S. F.
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OTTO PAUL
UNION MADE GOODS

Work Shit-ti, Shoes, Boots,
Oilskins, Furnishings

140 EMBARCADERO
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Page Six VOICE of the FEDERATION!

NEW ZEALAND SEAMEN HAVE BEST AGREEMENT OF ANY SHIP
a,

VACATIONS ON
WAGE PROVIDED;
LONOSHORE PAY

Higher Wages Than Given
To American Seamen

Are Paid

Plenty Overtime

Cash Every Month; Sailors
Get Only the Best
"Down Under"

One of the best seamen's
agreements in the world is
that in force on New Zealand
ships.
The deck and engine depart-

ments are included in one agree-

ment. A. B's get $89 a month,

firemen, wipers and oilers, $94, or-

dinaries, $59. Overtime is about 79

cents an hour, cannot be paid for

less than half an hour, and in-

cludes standing by.

Features of the agreement are:

One-half of each month's wages

must he paid on the first and six-

teenth of every month, or within

48 hours after the ship first ar-

rives at a "wages port," Nearly all

. ports are "wages ports." On off-

shore vessels, the entire month's

wages must be paid monthly or

within 48 hours after :•irriving at a

"wages port."

PAID EACH MONTH
Overtime must be paid on the

first day of every month or in a

"wages port." Seamen may, If

they wish, take time oft for over-

time, but it's the SEAMEN'S Op-

tion, not the company's. Two and

one-half hours off Is given for

every hour of overtime. Time off

for overtime shall not be given at

sea, or on Sundays or holidays.

• In case of shipwreck or strand-
• lug, If watches are broken, all

.. crew members get the regular

a overtime between 7 a. m. and 5
• p. m. and about $1.18 an hour be-*

tiveen 6 p. in. and 7 a. m. If a

ship is wrecked, seamen must be
returned to the ports where they

signed on, all expenses being met

by the company and regular wages

continued.

If, after a crew is signed on, a

slim fails to make a voyage, sea-

men must be paid one and one-

half times their regular wages for

the days served.

KEEP PAID ASHORE
If a seamen is required to stay

ashore, he must be paid, in addi-

tion to his regular wages, $1 a

night for a bed and 50 cents for

each meal.

When a ship is movfql in port. on

Sundays or holidays, all members

' +++++++++++++++++++++r+ +
Wm. Bruce Hotel +

1
2284 Mission, near 19th 1...

Sunny, Clean Rooms
Shower Baths

Rate $3, $4.50 per Week

Transients, 75c Nite
++++++++++++++++++++++++

of the crew required to be on

board must be paid overtime and

shall receive at least $1.25.

All seamen of any watch of any

department are deemed on duty

during the time of their watch at

sea, and there shall be no broken

watches at sea. The deck depart-

ment works any eight hours be-

tween 6 a. m. and 5 p. m., the en-

gine department any eight hours

between 8 a. m. and 5 p. m.

Any member of the crew called

during his watch below at sea gets

the regular overtime. All Sunday

and holiday work is overtime, ex-

cept duties in connection with the

navigation, safety and cleaning of

the ship. But washing paint work

with soogee, holystoning and

scrubbing the deck with sand on

Sundays and holidays calls for

overtime.

All hatches must be on and der-

ricks stowed before a ship leaves

the harbor limits. Between dark

and daylight no hatches can be re-

moved. No cargo- or derricks can

be rigged up before a vessel

reaches port except for mail and

passengers' luggage.

If cargo has to be landed on a

beach, all hands working the car-

go get 25 cents an hour above

straight time and overtime.

GET LONGSHORE PAY

When lightering is done, the

deck crow gets longshore pay and

conditions. If the work is done

on Sundays or holidays, the deck

crew gets longshore pay AND regu-

lar seamen's wages.

All work in port on Sundays and

holidays calls, for overtimes. Night-

watehmen get 50 cents an hour,

but if they work less than 10

hours got 56 cents an hour. -Night-

watchmen must be provided with

food, tea, coffee or cocoa. If a

nightwatchman is called on to as-

sist in shifting the ship, he gets

an extra sum of 31. cents an hour.

Men on anchor watch get 62

cents an hour overtime.

Seamen get the day off as Sea-

men's Union Day when the long-

shoremen have their annual pic-

nic All holidays are observed no

matter where the ship may be.

When a ship leaves port on a Sun-

day or holiday, all hands get an

extra day's pay.

If any of eight holidays be spent

at sea, each seamen gets a day off

ashore.
VACATIONS ON PAY

All seamen get vacations with

pay. Each man gets four hours off

or overtime for each week he has

been employed, this to be taken in

the home port. After he has

worked a year on one ship, he gets

a 14-day vacation with pay.

Living quer ters, messrooms,

lavatories and bathrooms must be

cleaned each day. Living quarters

must be fumigated annually,--and

seamen must be provided with ac-

commodations ashore while fumi-

gation is proceeding.

Living TOOMR must be heated. No

11 Wa l'P can be used in the mess-

room. Every man gets a mattress

and cover, counterpane, pillow and

cover, three blankets and two

sheet's, and a cake of soap a week.

MISSION, S. F.

H. VAN HEEDRAN DAVE TEMPLE

DAVE'S 5 and 10
2631 MISSION ST.
BETWEEN 22nd and 23rd 1

For a Quarter of a Century
We Have Featured

BOSS OF THE ROAD
and

CAN'T BUST 'EM
UNION-MADE WORK CLOTHES
Manufactured in San Francisco

POLLARD'S
2786 Mission St., near 24th St.

Mission Merchants' Stamps Given and Redeemed

LYDON'S CAR-TRUCK
Gas SERVICE Oil

100% UNION
•

ARMY and BAYSHORE At Petrero Ave. 4.

11101.111/01/~4/0.410/AS/M44/00•41N/00.10.......emevimm....  

MArket 3285 The I. L. A. Florist

100% Union

World War Veteran

4.

"Look for the Red Pumps"

Original I. L. A. Florist
Florists to I. L. A. Auxiliary

UNION
FLORIST

FLOWERS FOR ALL

OCCASIONS

•
3017 - 16th Street, S. F.

Otto's Florist
2081 Miftion St.

Phones: UN. 2234; MA, 9202

Service With a Smile

0
011101"

0. BYE W. MULLANE

Twin Peaks
Tavern

Firemen and trimmers get over-

time for discharging ashes. Work-

ing inside boilers or furnaces or

inside the casing of diesel engines

or cleaning oil tanks or cleaning

boiler tubes calls for 31 cents an

hour above regular pay or over-

time. If the work is done on a

Sunday or holiday, longshore

wages must be paid.

STOP-WORK MEETING

If it is deemed necessary by the

ship's delegates, a stop-work meet-

ing can be held once a month in

the ports of Auckland, Wellingtma,

Lyttelton and Dunedin. This meet-

ing may be held ashore, and no-

body loses any pay.

If a man gets sick away from

his home port, .the employer pays

the bill and continues his wages.

Seamen Voting
On Taking Part
In Convention
(Continued from Page 1)

started in 1934 when West Coast

seamen refused to subject them-

selves any longer to the dictator-

ship of the Hunter-Olander-Grange-

Scharrenberg gang; the disintegra-

tion" ended this year when East

Coast seamen likewise installed

democracy and set up the N.M.U.

Cooks, Firemen and Inlandboat-

men are also voting on the ques-

tion of affiliation with the C.I.O.

in accordance with the recommen-

dation of the Federation conven-

tion. Thus the C.I.O. question

will probably be more or less set-

tled by the time the unity conven-

tion is held,-
The drive toward unity and a

National Maritime Federation is

highlighted by the organizational

campaign now under way on the

Great Lakes by the National Mari-

time Union and the C.I.O.

John L. Lewis, C.I.O. head, has

assigned 10 organizers to the N.

M.U. campaign on the lakee, recog-

nizing that steel and coal need the

help of lakes seamen.

SHIP MURDER
DEFENDANTS IN
COURT APPEAL
(Continued from Page 1)

moral health from a judge. . .
"We stress this grievous error

particularly because the instruc-
tions were also devoid of any word
of caution or warning to the jury
with reference to Wallace's testi-

mony. Nothing more clearly indi-
cates the partisan, unfair and
prejudicial nature of the judge's
comments."
Judge Ogden, in his comments

last January 5, told the jury in
effect that prosecution witnesses
(most of whom had been shown up
as liars) were truthful, and de-
fense witnesses (none of whom
were cha1renged) were all liars.

FRAMED BY WARREN
King, Ramsay and Corner were

framed by District Attorney Earl
Warren, at the behest of the ship-
owners, in an effort to break the
waterfront strike.
The evidence showed clearly

that they were innocent, so Judge
Ogden came to the rescue with
the most brazen "comments on
evidence" ever made by a Cali-
fornia judge.
He told the jury baldly that

King, Ramsay and Conner should
he convicted—and the jury obliged,

EAST AND WEST
JOIN HANDS TO
TRIM JOE RYAN

(Continued from Page 1)
and the I.L.A. are in good stand-
ing with the A. F. of L., but Ryan
paid no attention to that.
'rho long-shorernen were forced

to follow Ryan's orders, and
struek.
Then the Baltimore Maritime

Council, formed several weeks ago
as the beginning of an East Coast
Maritime Federation, ordered
steam shut off on all ships in the
port, including foreign vessels.
The rank and file longshoremen

saw a light—saw that Ryan's scab-
by tactics were hurting THEM.
N.M.U. representatives contacted
them, and explained the situation.
And the longshoremen acted!

They stormed the office of James
P. Kelly, I.L,A. president, and
Kelly called the cops. But the

longshoremen forced Kelly to call
of the phoney strike, and condi-
tions returned to normal.
The net result is that longshore-

men and seamen have been drawn
together and will henceforth help
each other against the fakers.
Ryan accomplished a great deal for
the cause of real unionism.

(1)

Uniform Load Agreement
CANNED GOODS:

24-21/2 tails, 6-12s tall and 48-1 tails (including salmon), 36 cases to

sling load, or when loads are built of 3 tiers of 12-36 cases to sling

10541.
24-1 tails   60 cases

24-2's tails   50 cases

6-10's tails   50 cases

Miscellaneous cans and jars maximum 2100 lbs.

(2) DRIED FRUITS AND RAISINS (Gross Weigilt):

22-31 lbs.   72 cases

32-39 lbs.   60 cases

40-50 lbs.    40 cases

24- 2 lbs.     35 cases

48-15 ozs.   40 cases

(3) FRESH FRUIT—Standard Boxes:

Oranges—Standard   27 boxes to sling load
Oranges—Maximum   28 boxes to sling load

Apples and Pears   40 boxes to sling load

(4) MISCELLANEOUS PRODUCTS:

Case 011-2-5 gal. cans (hand hauled to

or from ship' tackle)  18 cases to sling load

Case Oil—(Power hauled to or from

ship's tackle)   24 cases to sling

Coconut   12 cases to sling

Tea—Standard     ,2 cases to sling
Tea—Small   16 cases to sling
Copper—Large   5 slabs to sling

Copper—Small   6 slabs to sling
Copper—bars   9 bars to sling

Cotton (under standard conditions)  3 bales to sling

Rubber (1 tier on sling) Max. 10 bales to sling
Gunnies, large   2 bales to sling
Gunnies, medium   3 bales to sling
Gunnies, small   4 bales to sling
Rags, large (above 700 lbs.)  2 bales to sling
Rags, medium 500 to 700 lbs.  3 bales to sling
Rags, small (below 500 lbs.)  4 bales to sling
Sisal, large   3 bales to sling
Hemp, ordinary   5 bales to sling
Jute (400 lb. bales)  5 bales to sling
Pulp, bales weighing 350 lbs. or more  6 bales to sling
Pulp, bales weighing 349 lbs. or less   8 bales to sling

to sling

to sling

to sling

to sling

to sling

to sling

to sling

to sling

load

load
load

load
load
load

load
load

load
load

load
load

load
load

load

load
load
load
load
load

load
load
load
load
load
load
load
load

Present port practice or gear in handling drums of asphalt or barrels
shall not be changed in order to increase the load.

(Note: With respect to loading where the loads have been built by
other than longshoremen, the employers will make arrangements for
the application as this rule as soon as possible and in any event within
60 days from the date of this agreement.)

Steel drums, containing asphalt, oil, etc., weighing 500 lbs. or less-
4 to sling load. (When using Chine hooks). Barrels, wood, heavy, con-
taining wine, lard, etc., maximum 4 bbls. to sling load. (When using
Chine hooks).

Newsprint (rolls)   2 rolls to sling load
Newsprint, rolls (when weight is 1800 lbs. or over, 1 roll to sling load

(5) SACKS:

Flour, 140 lbs.   15 sacks to sling load
Flour, 98 lbs   20 sacks to sling load
Flour, 49 lbs.   40 sacks to sling load
Flour, 49 lbs. (in baloon sling)  50 sacks to sling load
Cement  22 sacks to sling load
Wheat  15 sacks to sling load
Barley   15 sacks to sling load
Coffee—power haul from and to ship tackle  12 sacks to sling load
Coffee—hand haul from and to ship tackle  8 sacks to sling load
Other sacks (maximum)  2100 lbs.

(6) When flat trucks are pulled by hand between ship's tackle and
place of rest on dock, load not to exceed 1400 lbs.

Number of loaded trailers (4 wheelers) to be hauled by jitney as
follows: Within the limits of the ordinary berthing space of the
vessel-2 trailers.

Long hauls to bulkhead warehouse or to adjoining docks or berths-
3 trailers.

Extra long haul to separate docks or across streets-4 trailers, pro-
viding that four (4) trailers shall be used only where it is now the
port practice.

(8) When cargo is transported to or from the point of stowage by
power equipment the following loads shall apply:

48-1 tails    40
24-1 tails   60
24-2's tails   48
24-23i's tails   40
6-10's tails     50
6-12's tails   50

The purpose of the parties in negotiating this scale of maximum
loads for standard commodities is to esfilblish a reasonable loading and
discharging rate under the working conditions applicable to the opera-
tion, including the number of men used. It is agreed that the employers
will not use the maimum loads herein set forth as a subterfuge to es-
tablish unreasonable speed-ups; nor will the I.L.A. resort to subterfuges
to curtail production.

This agreement is supplemental to said agreement of February 4,
1937, and is hereby made a part thereof.

(IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this
agreement on the date first herein mentioned.)

(7)

LITTLE FALLS, N. J. (FP)—

LOOK FOR THE
GLOVE SIGN

MAX'S
Everything In

UNION MADE

MEN'S WEAR

I MAX'S GLOVES
Fit and Wear

130 3rd St.
++++++++++++++++44+4444+

"We Make a Friend

With Every Pair."

New Jersey—the playground of
Gov. Harold G. (Bloodshed If Nec-
essary) Hoffman and his open shop
pals--became the scene of blood-
letting again as a mass picket line
before the Little Falls Laundry was
broken up to the tune of teargas
bombs, clubs, fire hoses and broken
heads which sent three women to
the hospital and Injured many
others.

The plant had been closed until
a few days before as a result of a
strike of several hundred members
of the United Laundry Workers, a
Committee for Industrial Organiza-
tion affiliate, demanding recogni-
tion. Hoffman has called out troops.

GULF PORT IN
MARINE REPORT
ON SITUATION

Gen. New Orleans Condition
Is Good, Shipping

Better

NEW ORLEANS, June 23.—The
general situation in the port of New
Orleans has showed a tremendous
improvement in the past two
weeks, and we have no intention
of stopping until we reach our ulti-

mate goal, SOLIDARITY FOR ALL

WATERFRONT WORKERS.
Men are coming in from the

Clyde-Mallory, the Waterman Line,

and the Mississippi Shipping Co.
ships. The S.S. Pawnee turned com-

pletely N.M.U. only yesterday, the

S.S. Dixie is 100 per cent N.M.U.,
and many of the men on the S.S.
Delmundo, S.S. Delsud, and other
Mississippi ships have contacted

the hall and have shown an eager
interest in the working of a real
rank and file union.

Shipping has slowed down this
week and up to Friday morning of
this week we shipped 50 men; last
week the grand total was 102.

I.S.U. LICKED
The Waterman Line and the

Mississippi S.S. Co. are expected
to call here for replacements in
the next two weeks as the isolated
fakers of the I.S.U. have no bona
fide seamen and cannot supply the
needs of these companies.

All ships are being contacted and
things are shaping up by them-
selves due to the fact that the real
rank and file seamen use the slogan
"Every Man an Organizer." The in-
dividual and united action of the
seamen on the ships is what is mak-
ing the N.M.U.
Three foreign flag ships of the

Vacarro Fruit Co. pulled sit-down
action in this port for a flat $10.00
raise for the entire crew. THIS
RAISE WAS GRANTED. Even
foreign seamen understand the
strength of united action. The N.M.
U. contacted these ships at the
time and pledged full support in
their action,

BOOKS, BUTTONS GOING
The new N.M.U. books and but-

tons are being issued as fast as we
receive them with the men clamor-
ing for more than we can supply.
The membership of this port is

looking forward to a national con-
vention of the East and West
Coast and demands that this con-
vention be pushed as much as pos-
sible.
We wish to extend our greetings

to the Maritime Federation of the
Pacific, now 'holding their annual
convention, and we are sure that a
stronger unity will exist between
the two coasts as a result of this
cenvention.

Fraternally,
Members of the National Mari-
time Union, Port of New
Orleans.

Union Teachers
Get Raw Deal

MILWAUKEE (FP) — Organized
labor rallied to the support of two
union teachers, one of them on the
job 24 years and the other 14, who
were suspended from the Milwau-
kee vocational school on charges of
"Insubordination" and "inefficien-
cy" as part of the anti-labor pro-
gram of the acting director, Wil-
liam E. Rasche. When the teach-
ers, President Colin G. Welles of
the Wisconsin State Federation of
Teachers, and President Ira P11-
Hard of Local 212, came up for
hearing before the vocational
school board, President Henry Ohl,
Jr., of the Wisconsin State Federa-
tion of Labor and other union offi-
cials were on hand to defend them.

WE KEEP UP THE OLD-FASHIONED IDEALS OF.
FRIENDSHIP AND INTEGRITY

THE KENTUCKY
DRINKS : LUNCH 3 RUMMY

62 Third Street San Francisco
+.1.4.444444+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

•
OLD CORNER
LUNCH and BAR—PACKAGE GOODS

* MIKE RADO'S 1006, UNION

759 Third St. Opposite S. P. Depot

•T•

I. Lo A Penalty
Final proposals by Employers as of April 2nd, would

following increase by ports:
Commodity Seattle Portland San Francisco San Pedro

S.T. O.T. S.T. O.T. S.T. O.T. S.T. ' .
Alfalfa Meal   10 10 10 10 10 10 .... ....

Analine Dyes (New)   10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 •

Bones in Bulk   65
Bones in Sacks   10 10 10. 10 10 10 10 10

Caustic Soda   10 10 10 10
Celite and Decolite

in Sacks (New)   10 10 10 10
Creosote  ,
Damaged Cargo   10 10
Fish and Whale Oil  
Glass, broken (new)   10 10 10 10
Herring  
Lamp Black   10 10 10 10
Lime (new) (not on

original list)   10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 -
Lumber out of water   10 10 10
Meat Scraps in Sacks

(new)   10 10 10 10 10 10 10
Nitrates, crude in

Sacks   10 10 10
Oriental Oil   10
Paper, winging up   10 10 10 10 10 10 10
Pulp, winging up   10 10 10
Phosphate, rock (new)  20 20 20 20 20 10 20
Phosphate, crude in

Sacks   .
Plaster in Sacks

(New)   10 10 10 10 10 10 10
Not on Rec. list
or original list.
Potash, crude in bulk

(new)   20 20 20 10
Salt blocks in Bags  10 10

20
10

(45)
Sulphur, bulk  
Shoveling  
Soda Ash, Bulk (New)  25
Head Room over Grain........
Sacks 120 lbs.  

• •••

10

10

10
10
10

10
10

10

10
10
10
10
10
10
10

10

15 25 15 25 16
10 10

.... 5 lb. redution 10 10

•

_

allow the

10

10
10
10
10 ,10

20

10 1.0

0 20
10

35
10
10

.••••••••i

0 -,

20

20

35

•

Also allows increases on all penalties to longshore gang including
dock men in Seattle and San Pedro.

DECREASES asked of I.L.A. men on the basis of present practice.
as follows: Seattle and Portland give up penalty of 30c on strai...
time on sulphur in bulk, but gain 15e on overt*: $1.40 and $1.85
overtime.

San Pedro gives 10c on sulphur in mattes and bags.
Seattle and Portland now get penalty on all cement; would 1".-

limited to foreign cement and cement in bags with inner containers.
Seattle would be limited to leaky containers on fish, whale and 471.

ental oil. At present no restriction on these commodities.
San Francisco gives up Sc on overtime rate on all commodities in

Jots of 25 tons or less but still pyramids 10c on shovelling and gets $
on offensive bones.

PENALTIES GRANTED WHICH WERE NOT ON THr
ORIGINAL LIST:

Analine dyes when in leaky containers.
Decolite in sacks; potash in bulk; soda ash in bulk; plaster in sacks

without inner containers; lime in sacks without inner containers
barrels; broken glass in sacks; meat scraps in sacks.

DAMAGE CLAUSES:

(1) On damage from special causes-10c increase granted on
straight and overtime in San Pedro and San Francisco.

(2) Present rule in damage from other causes extended to Port'

land and San Pedro, and language changed by striking out "if offenr_
obnoxious or dangerous."

SUGGESTED DRAFT—SACKS:

To apply to the entire loading operation where table or chutes are

used and the matter of handling sacks weighing 120 pounds or over
the basis of one man per sack sack (in the hold). This rule would
reduce the weight limit from 125 to 120 in Portland. Rule rem
the same in Seattle and is new with San Francisco and San Pedro.

A. E. R.

0

El

THIRD STREET, S. F.
-

Special Rates to Steamship Men

ST, JAMES HOTEL
87 Third St., S. F.

•:oi.onwoimmo.minon•amo-amoimwo.mnasoknewiwooimoit.t.

Regular Dinners • Short Orders

Chicago Cafe & Bar
Open All Night. Established 1900

184 Third St., S. F.
100% Union. KEarney 5233

••••Panwo.mmipmweimaa.moosimoinne.c.m.oimmattol.

El
THE STORE W1TH A

100% UNION RECORD

UNION GOODS

ROMER
CLOTHING CO.

El.

Clothing - Hats Furnishings
CORNER

MISSION AT THIRD

El

Pederson's Tavern
Breakfast—Lunch—Dlnners

Beer, Wines & Liquors

ROOMS and BOARD

3rd and Bryant S. F.

We Mix 'EM The
Way You Want Them

OLD
GLORY
CLUB

0, 276 THIRD STREET 1
San Francisco 1

MARIE'S
BARNYARD CAVERN
Music— Entertainment

707 MISSION ST.
(At Third St.)

JIM and TOM'S
DINER

Budweiser On Draught

3rd and Berry Street

%MR

LOG CABIN CAF
Fine Foods and Liquors

34 Third St.
Phone GArfield 0541

PAT HALLORAN'S PLACE

SUNSHINE
COFFEE SHOP

GOOD FOOD—LOW PRICE

100 Per Cent Union

106 THIRD STREETft
•:•.10.44•••••rtmorsomrommorwirommroomp•.01

REX
DELICATESSE

SCANDINAVIAN SPECIALTI

238 Third Street
Between Howard and Folsom

y.••••,.•,•••.......••••••••.•••••.,•••••.off4

B. P. LAGRAVE

TAVERN
4004 Third Street

San Francisco

.)•••••••••••••••••••••#••••••••••••••••••••••••••

100% Union—Meet your friends at the Marine Cafe

• MARINE CAFE 0
286 THIRD STREETPatronize Our Advertisers

Attend Your Union Meeting

I

401 Castro, Cor. 17th

+
•

Make the MARINE HOTEL your home
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ATTORNEY FLIES TO HAWAII TO DEFEND LABOR WAR VICTIMS
Grover Johnson Off
To Aid Victims of

Newest Frame-up
4 Filipino Strike Leaders Charged With "Third

Degree Conspiracy" As Sugar, Ship and
Syrup Czars Move To End Unionizing of

4 Paradise"

Grover Johnson, attorney for the International Labor
Defense, left San Francisco Wednesday, June 16th, at 3
P. m. on the China Clipper, to defend nine Filipino strike
leaders charged with "third degree conspiracy."

The following appeal was cabled on June 10th to the
San Francisco I. L. D. by Ed Berman, Editor, Voice of
Labor; Max Wiesbarth, Chairman Honolulu Longshore-
men's Association; Harry Kealoha, Agent, Honolulu Long-
shoremen's Association:
NINE FILIPINO STRIKE LEAD-+  

ERS FRAMED ON TRUMPED UP
CHARGE BY SUGAR PLANTERS
ASSOCIATION TO BREAK MOR-
ALE OF ISLAND WIDE STRIKE
STOP TRIAL SET FOR JUNE
FOURTEENTH IN PREJUDICED
COURT ON ISLAND OF MAUI
STOP UNABLE GET ATTORNEY
WE CAN TRUST STOP I.L.D.
MUST HELP STOP FUNDS EX-
HAUSTED HELPING DESTI-
TUTE WORKERS STOP WILL
GET POSTPONEMENT ,IF NO-
TIFIED IMMEDIATELY LEGAL
HELP COMING WIRE UNION
HALL 122 NORTH QUEEN.

Since then we have received sev-
eral other cables indicating that
the trial is going on, Judge Daniel
of Wailuku Maui, having refused to
grant a postponement. The men
have no attorney. The workers
have been evicted from their
'homes and the Honolulu Long-
shoremen's Association urges that
organized labor be appealed to, to
help with funds for defense and re-
lief.

The Southern California District,
LL.D., borrowed five hundred dol-
lars in order that an attorney
..Might be rushed to help these de-
fenseless strikers. The labor laws
in Hawaii are unbelievably repres-
sive. They prohibit a striker from
speaking to a scab, from displaying
a banner or in any way apprising

,the public of the fact that there is
a a strike. The law sets forth just
what which specific acts are con-
sidered to be first, second and
third degree conspiracy.

The union of workers on the
sugar plantations is about six
Months old and is striving to re-
cruit every plantation worker into
Its ranks. After it reached a mem-
bership of 200, workers on the
Juunene Plantation asked for a
entail wage increase. They were
told by their manager to go to
hell.

This led the workers, numbering
about 500, including cane cutters,
cane loaders, irrigation men and a
few mill hands, to walk off the
plantation. After being on strike

•a day their brothers in the other
camps of Puuene heard of the
strike and they, too, walked out.
The strike in Maui is now island-

Wide. Their main demands are:
1, Three cents to five cents in-

crease.
2. The discharge of a number

Of "Lunas" who were treating
the workers like dogs.

3. Free transportation back to
the PhillIpines in the event the
bosses refuse the demands of the
workers.
The W.P.A., which is controlled

Floor Show Every Night
MUSIC :: DANCING

EUREKA CAVE
368-11th Street

Between Folsom and Harrison

0

by the sugar barons, was used as
a strike-breaking agency. Two

hundred men were sent by the W.
P.A. into the plantation to cut
cane.

All the island newspapers, which

are controlled by the Baldwins,

were turned loose upon the strik-

ers. On May Day the newspapers
came out with headlines to the ef-
fect that the strike was over, that
the workers unity was broken and

that all the men had returned to

work.

The same day more than 3,500
workers paraded down the main

street with their flags, banners

and placards, celebrating for the
first time in the history of the
Hawaiian Islands, May 1st, the
Workers' International Holiday.

The parade was the greatest
mobilization of workers' strength

that the people of Maui ever saw.

Their placards told of the miser-

able conditions of the plantations:

"DINNER AND REST FOR THE

DONKEYS ONE HOUR—FOR US,

ONE-HALF HOUR."
$2,000,000 IN PROFIT IN ONE

YEAR FOR EMPEROR BALDWIN

—NOTHING FOR US."
"MAKE THIS PARADISE A

WORKER'S PARADISE."

"EITHER GIVE US WHAT WE

WANT OR SEND US BACK TO

THE PHILLIPINES."

The strikers appealed to the

Governor to intervene and bring

both sides together. The Governor,

however, refused to take any ac-

tion.
The strikers then appealed to

the Labor Commissioner in the

Phillipines, whose reply was that

they "would be dealt with in a

fair manner by the American gov-

ernment."
Now they have filed charges

with the National Labor Relations

Board, charging the Hawaiian Su-

gar Planters' Association with un-

fair labor practices. Hearings on

these charges are expected to start

soon.

Forward funds for defense and

relief to:
International Labor Defense, 127

S. Broadway, Los Angeles, Calif.

International Labor Defense,

1005 Market Street, San Francisco,

California.
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MIDTOWN S. F.
ZINI1111"."1.-II IllIrlrlerlINV

; RENO CLUB 4
9th & Market 4
—Charlie ray—

Donor of the first strike kitchenl
in '36, at 32 Commercial. 4
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OPEN ALL NIGHT

ZLODI BROS.
DAIRY LUNCH

67 4th St., S. F.
•Iesowessissem••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••=•........

FRISCO
."441110.-, BEER

GARDEN-441111110.-
MUSIC di ENTERTAINMENT

8 P. M. to 1 A. M.

60 SIXTH STREET
Me.
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PRES. LINCOLN
M. C. AND S. IN
C 0 APPROVAL

Minutes of Marine Cooks and
Stewards Association held aboard
S.S. President Lincoln bound for
Wilmington, June 12, 1937.

The meeting was called to order
at 9:00 p. rn by Brother Twarow-
ski, Brother H. Esper was unani-
mously elected chairman.

Volunteers were called for to
fill the post of secretary. Brother
James A. Stewart, M.C.S. 2098,
volunteered for the job.

Nominations were opened for
the position of ship's (-relegate.
Brother Twarowski, M.C.S. 726,
and Brother Ryan, M.C.S. 1153,
were nominated. Brother Ryan de-
clined the nomination. It was
moved and seconded that the nomi-
nations be closed. Motion carried.

ELECTED DELEGATE
Brother Twarowski was unani-

mously elected ship's delegate and
given a vote of confidence by the
crew.

The motion was made by Brother
Bried and seconded by Brother
Rogers that probationary members
and trip card members be given a
voice and vote in all ship's busi-
ness. Motion passed unanimously.

The question was raised as to
whether the working list of the
President Cleveland should be sub-
stituted for that which prevails on
the President Lincoln. As all the
bellboys were unable to attend the
meeting, they were advised to com-
pare and discuss the lists and re-
port their decision to the dele-
gate at a later date.

COMPARE LISTS
The working lists of the waiters

on the President Cleveland and
on the President Lincoln were
compared, the work of each waiter
being considered separately.
The work of the messmea was

also discussed. It was moved by
Brother Murray hind seconded by

Brother Ryan that the working

list of the President Lincoln be re-

tained in preference to that of the

President Cleveland. Motion unani-

mously carried.

Brother Collins, second steward,

discussed the work of the three

utility men which the President
Lincoln carries. He stated his in-

tention of having the utility men

do some of the side work which

waiters were doing.

The following resolution was

read by Delegate Twarowski and

unanimously endorsed by the crew.

WHEREAS: National unity is

becoming increasingly necessary

because of continued jurisdictional

disputes and confusion existing

needlessly between east and west

coast, and
WHEREAS: On the East Coast,

Great Lakes and Gulf, the National
Maritime Union is now definitely

established as the organization of

the seamen on those coasts, and
WHEREAS: The A. F. of L. and

the I.S.U. have been completely
rejected by the seamen on all
coasts, and

BELONG WITH C.I.O.
WHEREAS: The Committee for

Industrial Organization, under pro-

gressive leadership and policies,
has proved that the maritime un-

ions belong under the banner of

the C.I.O., and
WHEREAS: The policy of the

C.I.O. toward the seamen is to first

establish national unity of all sea-

men before C.I.O. affiliation will

be considered, therefore be it
RESOLVED: That the crew of

the President Lincoln goes on rec-

ord as endorsing the actions of
headquarters in calling for an im-
mediate tuitional unity convention

between the N.M.U, and the Pa-

cific Coast seamen's unions, and be

it further

RESOLVED: That at this na-

tional convention, the pr es ent

jurisdictional disputes be straight-

ened out; and that a national

democratically controlled seamen's

organization be established; and

C.I.O. affiliation be adopted; and

be it finally

RESOLVED: That we demand

the holding of an immediate ref-

erendum of our union on the ques-

.tion of C.I.O. affiliation, and that

we recommend all brothers to vote

YES on this proposal.
It was moved and seconded that

the meeting adjourn. Motion car-

ried.
Signed:

CESLAUS J. TWAROWSKI, M.

CS., 726, Delegate President

Lincoln.

JAMES A. STEWART, M.C.S.,
2098, Secretary President Lin-
coln.

On To National Unity

Free King, Ramsay, Conner

East-West-Gulf Unity

York Times ma gazine, Senator

Wagner picked out the dominant

members of the tobacco industry as

horrible examples of how business

ought not to be conducted. Here

are a few bits from his statements:

"In the tobacco industry, 153,-

000,000 cigars and cigaretters are

now being manufactured annually

for every 100,000,000, that were

made each year during the period

1023-25.

"But despite this huge Increase

of 53 per cent in production, there

are only 61 workers in the industry

for every 100 employed in that

earlier period. Thirty-nine per cent
have been tin oa n out of work.

ONLY WORKERS BENEFIT
"Instead of benefitting by this

amazing technological advance, the
average full time employe who has
kept his job is receiving a wage 20
per cent below the 1923-25 level.
The consumer is paying the same
old price for his smoke—or a little'
more.

"Who have benefitted? The own-
ers and the owners alone."
The only error that Senator Wag-

ner made in that article was in
lumping all tobacco manufacturers
together. In reality, what he said
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Sen. Wagner Proves Big
Shots of Tobacco Not So

Bright As Business Men
WASHINGTON, D. C. (ILNS).—Only now and then do

the proven -first rankers in economics and social better-
ments devote their brains to the study and presentation of
the case against tobacco magnates. But Robert F. Wagner,
Senator from New York, and a first rank student and
thinker on any subject he tackles, has done this.
In a recent article in the New•t•

about wages applies to something

over 80 per cent of the cigarette

industry; and not to the rest,

SOME FIRMS FAIR TO LABOR

There are tobacco manufacturing

firms which deal with unions, pay

union wages, and never think of
doing anything else. Makers of 10.
cent packages of cigarettes are in
this decent, union dealing group.

But the Big Four tobacco com-
panies, inheritors of that "Buck"
Duke monopoly which the Supreme

Court 27 years ago dissolved so ten-
derly that the dissolving added to
the profits of those who had been
combined—they deserve every criti-
cism that Wagner passed upon
them—and more.

The Big Four are the only mod-
ern business of large size that ever
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paid rottener wages than the needle
trades. Investigations —one con-
ducted by the Department of Lebor

—showed working tobacco stem-
mers on relief be c au se th ey
couldn't make enough money stem-
ming tobacco to lice on.

Observers in Africa some years

ago noted that when the rinderpest

killed the settlers' cattle and much

of the game, •the vultures thrived
and grew fat. When the depression
killed ordinary business in this
tonntry, the Big Four, with true
vulturine adaptiveness, thriVed
more and grew fatter. The biggest

I profits the Big Four ever reaped
came in those dreadful years, when
lebor could be hired for starvation
wages, when farmers did not get
enough for their tobacco to pay for
the fertilizer bought to raise it.
Many millions of dollars in those

bitter years were distributed as
"bonuses" to the insiders of the
Big Four. And in 1932, which was
the bottom of the depression, the
Big Four actually made net profits
greater than their labor costs and
the cost of their raw materials;
more profits than they paid to the
farmers for raising tobacco and to
the workers for manufacturing it.
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Guild Is Now Affiliated
To Lewis Group

ST. LOUIS, Mo., June 23 (UNS).
—Full affiliation with the Commit-

tee for Industrial Organization was

voted by the American Newspaper

Guild at its fourth annual conven-

tion in St. Louis.

The Guild had formerly been as-

sociated with the C.I.O. through

its president, Heywood Broun, but

the convention action now gives it

the formal status of a C.I.O.

The Guild acoompanied its affili-
ation action with adoption of a
recommendation of the C.I.O. that

it conform more closely to the in-

dustrial principle by admitting to
membership white collar employes

in the business office, circulation

and advertising departments of
newspapers.

LEAVE CRAFT IDEA

Such employes had not previ-

ously come under the jurisdiction

of any national or international

union, the Guild following the craft
principle of confining itself to edi-
torial department workers.

The vote to affiliate with the

C.I.O. and to accept its recommen-

dation on jurisdiction was adopted

by 1181/2 votes to 181/2.
Representative of Newspaper

Office Workers Guilds in New

York, Cleveland and Philadelphia

were then seated at the convention

as fraternal delegates.

MEMBERSHIP DOUBLED
Outstanding organizational prog-

ress during the past year was re-

ported by Jonathan Eddy, execu-

tive secretary. Membership of the

Guild has almost doubled since the

last convention, amounting now to
more than 11,000.
Forty more union agreements

have been reached within the year,

bringing the total to 47. Due to
multiple ownership these contracts

cover 78 newspapers, mostly in the

big cities. In addition the Guild
has won improved wages and work-
ing conditions on many other pa-
pers, as well at% news and picture
services.

REPORT SUBMITTED
Alignment with the C.I.O. and

approval of its recommendation
was advocated by the international

executive board of the Guild in a
report, in which it declared:
"As the policies and successes of

the C.I.O. have made more evident
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the fact that C.I.O., rather than the
A. F. of L. is the medium by which
American workers of today choose
to advance, the A. F. of L., itself,
through Its top leadership, has cut
itself off more and more from those
workers, and has presumed to
speak in their behalf while actually
playing the game of the employer."

Additional Rank
and File Letter

DONATIONS
Donation by the Deck Crew of

the West Planter.
J. Johnson, W.D., Book 1719.8 1.00
0. E. Sorensen, 1,V.D., Book
2937   1.00

J. Brigs, A.B., Book 6672 E 
& G. Coast   1.00

G. Johnsen, A.B., Book 3676  1.00
Al Quittenton, A.B., Book 53 1.00
Oscar Seterdahl, A.B., Permit 1.00
Joe Magano, A.B., Book 3837. 1,00
E. H. Johnson, A.B., Book
2046   1.00

Edgar Jewett, A.B., Book
3715   1.00

A. Ludwigson, A.B., Book
3133   1.00

Total  $10.00

S. S. CORRALES
Donation by the Deck Crew and

Black Gang of the S.S. Corrales,
$18.

HAWKINS, Delegate,
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Changes In Safety
VOICE of the FEDERATION

I Sea di Advanced  By ffici
Favor Jurisdiction

By Commission In
Various Measures

Bureau of Marine Inspection and Navigation,
Always Controlled By Shipowners, Not
Satisfactory to Rank and Filers

WASHINGTON, D. C., June 23—Ralph Emerson, Na-
tional Maritime Union legislative representative, is rec-
ommending changes in the Safety-at-Sea Bills now Fiend-
Ing before Congress providing that the Maritime Corn-
,mission shall have jurisdiction over wages and conditions.

This is to prevent the Bureau of Marine Inspection and
Navigation, always shipowner-controlled, from engaging
in its old game of union-busting.
Emerson ie also recomMending+  

laws requiring installation of ice

water systems, refrigerators and

coffee urns on all ships, and that

lockers be made larger.

Emerson's report:
1100-12th St., NW.,
Washington, D. C.,

June 19, 1937.

The Editor,

The Voice of the Pederation.

Pear Sirs and Brothers:

Please publish, at your earliest

possible convenience, the recom-

mendations made by myself on be-

half of the National Maritime Un-

ion to the Senate Commerce Com-

mittee on the Safety-at-Sea Bills,

which are now before that Com-

Mittee for consideration.

These Bills are 8. 1916, Sa(Com-

mittee Print No. 2i, and S. 2580.

A public hearing was held on S.

1916 on May 5, at which represen-

tatives of the shipping interests

and the technical advisors to the

Senate Commerce Committee testi-

fied. We were not notified of this

hearing in time to appear, but an-

other hearing was held on May 19,

ea S. 1917 and S (Committee

Prtnt) at which representatives of

all. parties concerned, except the

Maritime Union, testified.

-Since then I have been in corn-

mnnication with the clerk of the

Senate Commerce Committee and

-.with Captain Joyce, technical ad-

viser of the Committee, and have

been informed by Ahem that it is

"doubtful if further public hearings

will be held on these Bills. There-

fore, in order that the views of the

maritime workers would he pre-

sented, considered, and made a

part of the record, I have submit-

ted the following amendments to

the Commerce Committee for con-

aideration in executive session, and

have also notified them of my will.

ingness to appear and explain the

reasons for these amendments in

detail.
The general intent of these Bills

Js..good and favorable to the sea-

'men, and we are in favor of any

one of these Bills being enacted

into law, with the following amend-

ments:

That Title H, Section 201, which

In its present form reads as fol-

lows: "The Bureau of Marine In-

spection and Navigation shall be

responsible, under the Secretary of

Commerce, for the general super-

vision of all mptters relating to

merchant ships and merchant sea-

en and shall execute the provi-

aims of this Act and all other Acts

relating to merchant shipping and

merchant seamen except where

specifically provided to the con-

trary in those Acts" be amended

by adding the following:

'PROVIDED, however, that noth-

ing in this section shall revoke or
iinnair the present jurisdiction of

-the Maritime Commission as re-

gards merchant seamen, as de-

fined in Title II, Section 301 of

Public Act No. 835, 74th Congress.

'REASON: As in its present

-tom the proposed Bill states that

.the Bureau of Navigation and Ma-

rine Inspection should he respon-

sible for the general supervision of
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"all matters," this can be inter-

pre4ed in one way. Under the pres-

ent wording of this Bill "all mat-

ters" would include jurisdiction as

regards wages, working conditions,

and manning scales, and this would

conflict with the jurisdiction of the

Maritime Commission. As we are

depending upon the Maritime Com-

mission to raise our standards, and

as the Bureau of Marine Inspection

and Navigation has proved in the

past that they are not concerned

with the welfare of seamen, we

would like to see the Maritime

Commission have this jurisdiction

over us, and we consider this the

most vital of all our amendments,

and we must insist that this be

made a part of the proposed law.

2. That Title VII, Section 772,

paragraph (d) which in its present

form reads as follows: "Mess

rooms shall be provided for all

members of the crew which shall

be placed as near the galley as is

practicable in each case. The mess-

rooms shall be properly equipped

with tables and a seat for each
person, and each messroom shall

be of sufficient size to permit easy

access to each seat. In vessels of

over five thousand gross tons;

separate messrooms•Sihall be pro-

vided for the deck, engine, and

steward groups. On the larger

passenger ships, where the stew-

ards and waiters are numerous, ar-

rangements may be made for those

in the steward's departments to

eat in one of the passenger dining

rooms before or after the times set

apart for the service of meals to

passengers," be amended to read

as follows:

"Mesarooms shall be provided

for all members of the crew which

shall be placed as near the galley

as practicable in each case. The

messrooms shall be equipped with

tables and a seat for each person,

and each messroom shall be suffi-

cient use to permit easy access to

each seat. Each messroom shall be

equipped with an efficient circu-

lating ,ice water system, a suitable

refrigerator and coffee urn. In ves-

sels of over five thousand gross

tons, separate messroorns shall be

provided for the deck, engine, and

steward groups. On the larger pas-

senger ships, where the stewards

and waiters are numerous, arrange-

ments shall be made for all mem-

bers of the stewards department to

eat in one of the passenger dining

rooms before or after the time set

apart for the service of meals to

passengers."

REASON: In our amendment

here we ask for an efficient ice

water system and refrigerators and

coffee urn. As regards the arrange-

ments for members of the stewards

division to eat in one of the pas-

senger dining rooms, we, have

struck out the word "may" and

inserted in lieu thereof, the word

"shall."

3. That Title VII, Section 772,

paragraph (c) which in its present

form reads as follows: "Each state-

room shall be of such size that

there is at least, twenty square feet

of deck area and a volume of at

least one hundred and fifty cubic

feet for each person accommodat-

ed. Each person shall have a sep-

arate berth and not more than

two berths, a lower and an upper,

shall be placed between two decks.

The berths shall be of metal frame-

work and shall be so arranged that

they provide ample room for easy

occupancy. The upper berths shall
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not be obstructed by pipes, venti-

lating ducts, or other installations

which interfere with their proper

use. Each stateroom shall be pro-

vided with a metal locker for each

persbn accommodated. Each lock-
er shall not be less than twelve

inches by twenty-one inches by

five feet high and so placed as to

be readily accessible. The interior

of the locker shall be so arranged

as to facilitate the proper stow-

age of clothes," be amended to

read as follows:

Each stateroom shall be of such

a size that there is at least twenty

square feet of deck area and a vol-

ume of at least one hundred and

fifty cubic feet for each person

accommodated; PROVIDED, how-

ever, that the above allotted deck

area and volume shall not be in-

clusive of space used for berths

and lockers. Each person shall

have a separate berth and not

more than two berths, a lower and

an upper, shall be placed between

two decks. The berths shall be of

incombustible material and shall

be so arranged that they provide

ample room for easy occupancy.

The upper berth shall not be ob-

structed by pipes, ventilating

ducts, or any other installations

which interfere with their proper

use. Each stateroom shall be pro-

vided with a metal locker for each

person accommodated. Each lock-

er shall not be less than 16 inches

by 21 inches by 72 inches, and so

placed as to be readily accessible.

The interior of the locker shall be

so arranged as to facilitate the

proper storage of clothes."

REASON: In this amendment

we request that the space for each

person be exclusive of that space

used for berths and lockers. We

also ask that the lockers be made

larger so that they can accommo-

date us the room necessary to

carry our clothes.

4. That Title VII, Section 772,

paragraph (j) which in its present

form reads as follows: "All crew

spaces shall be adequately lighted

and special provisions shall be

made for properly screened read-

ing' lights" be amended to read as

follows:

"All .crew space shall be adequ-

ately lighted and special provi-

sions shall be made for properly

screened reading lights at the head

of each berth in the sleeping

quarters."

REASON: Here we ask that the

reading lights be placed at the

head of each bed. This would elimi-

nate the use of a central lighting

system which would disturb the

other occupants of the room.

S. That under Title VII, Sections

776, 777, 778, 779, 780, 781, and

782, wherever the words "licensed

officer" or "offioers" appear there

shall be inserted directly after, the

words "or radio operators."

REASON: This amendment was

offered on behalf of the ARTA, so

that radio operators would be

classed as licensed officers.

cers.
6. That Title X, Section 1201,

paragraph (a), sub-section (7) be

amended by adding the following:

"or certificates of identification."

REASON: This amendment was

necessary in order to conform with

Public Act No. 25, 75th Congress,

which gave the seamen his choice

between carrying the Fink Book or

Certificate of Identification.

7. The first sentence of para-

graph (c), Section 1207, Title X

which in its present form reads

as follows: "No person shall be

eligible for appointment as an as-

sistant deputy shipping commis-

sioner who has not served at least

three years as a licensed officer

on ocean going vessels," be amend-

ed to read as follows:

"No person shall be eligible for

appointment as an assistant deputy

shipping commissioner who has

not served at least three years (in

any capacity) on vessels."

REASON: It was felt by the un-

licensed personnel that they were

being discriminated against, and

there is no reason why any sea-

men, licensed or unlicensed should

not be eligible.

8. That Title VII, Section 735,

paragraph (b) which reads as fol-

lows: "The furniture in the crew's

quarters shall be of incombustible

material. In the staterooms of the

passengers and officers the ward-

robes and beds shall be construct-

ed of incombustible material," be

amended to read as follows:

"The furniture, wardrobes and

beds in the staterooms of pas-

sengers and officers and all cor-

responding f urn in hi ngs of the

crews' quarters shall be of incom-

bustible material."

REASON: The only addition

here was to include the wardrobes

and beds of the crews' quarters in

the same classifications as those of
passengers and officers.

9. ''hat Title VII, Section 743,

be amended by striking out the

figurea "1940" and inserting in lieu

thereof the figures "1938."

REASON: This amendment was

Coffee for Men of Iron

At Struthers, 0., wives of steel strikers set up a soup kitchen for

their husbands who walked out of the big Youngstown Sheet & Tube

Plant there. Here they are shown serving coffee to pickets who are

holding firm against the unholy alliance of the steel independents.

included as we see no reason why

these requirements should not ap-

ply to vessels built in the very near

future.

As these are matters of vital

importance to all 'seamen, it would

be in order to have the foregoing

amendpente discussed at all mem-

bership meetings, and further rec-

ommendations, if there be any,

forwarded here as soon as possible,

so that they can be submitted to

the Senate Commerce Committee

for consideration' before this bill

is enacted into law. Of course, this

Bill has to go to the Merchant Ma-

rine Committee after it leaves the

Senate and you can rest assured

that the members of that commit-

tee will give us ample opportunity

to present our views.

I would also request that if the

membership of the sea going union

carriers in the amendments that

I have offered, that resolutions be

passed to that effect and also

resolutions asking for the enact-

ment of the bill with amendments,

into law. These amendments and

resolutions to be forwarded to

Senator Copeland, Chairman, Sen-

ate Commerce Committee, Wash-

ington, D. C.

Hoping that you will find space

to print this as soon as possible as

our time is limited on this matter,

I remain,

Fraternally yours,

RALPH EMERSON,

Iiegislative Representative Na-

tional Maritime Union of

America.

WHO STARTED IT?

NEW YORK (FP) --Forty-six

New York City trade union locals,

with a total membership of over

300,000, have been declared ineli-

gible for membership in the Central

Trades and Labor Council by the

council's executive committee be-

cause of their affiliation with the

Committee for Industrial Organi-

zation. Local •C. I. 0. officials

moved to set up their own council

following the action.

East-West-Gulf Unity

GULF
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1.1.A. 38-12
HIES TO TAKE
BALLOT ON CIO

Dewey Bennett, Speaking for
"Dutch" D;etHch Is

Opposed

SEATTLE, June 18, Local 38-12

convened in one of the largest

regular meetings in many weeks

tonight voted to take the proposed

vote on affiliation to the C.T.O.

next Friday and Saturday. This

action was taken after a lengthy

discussion by some of the dele-

gates to the Maritime Federation

Convention, who had driven up for

the meeting, and by rank and filers

from the floor.

After the delegates had reported

they were questioned at length and

to the satisfaction of the member-

ship. During the course of the

meeting Dewey Bennett, secretary

of Local 38-12 received a wire from

"Dutch" Dietrich advising Bennett

that "Dutch"- would not be able to

attend the meeting and requesting

him to present the arguments

whereupon Dewey spoke against

C.I.O. affiliation.

BENNETT RYAN'S MAN

The wire, Bennett's subsequent

action coupled with the facts that

Ryan during the I.L.A. convention

named Bennett as one of the men

which he would consider for the

position of district organizer - and

Dietrich's vitrolic tirade against

the C.I.O. in the caucus of the L

L.A. delegates to the Maritime

Federation convention which was

held Thursday afternoon, June the

18th, can indicate only one thing:

that Ryan has active representa-

tives here on the coast who are

supporting Ryan's c am paig n

against the C.I.O.

Brother Henry Schmidt, Presi-

dent of Local 38-79, spoke on the

proposed load and penalty agree-

ments, dwelling at length on the

Importance of the load agreement,

what it means to the coast if such

an agreement is adopted and on

how the Frisco local feels about

bringing their load limit up to the

twenty-one hundred pounds re-

quired by the agreement. After a

thorough explanation of the load

situation as it confronts Local 38-
79, Local 38-12 in the interests of

coastwise unity voted to send three

representatives to San Francisco

to present our views on the mat-

ter. '

ELECT DELEGATION

The following representatives

were immediately elected from the

floor: "Steamboat" Bill Vaux,

Bruce Hannon and C. E. McMillen,

president of 38-12. The good will

ambassadors will be in Frisco in

time for the Monday nights meet-

ing. They are instructed to point

out very definitely that the ao-

ceptance of the load agreements

will In many cases decrease our

loads by fifty per cent.

BURT NELSON.

•
SUPPORT STEEL

NEW YORK (FP)----Support for

the steel unionization campaign is

urged on all classes by the Council

for Social Action of the Congre-

gational and Christian Churches of

America.

CONVENTION IN
APPROVAL FOR
MEBA PROTEST

Navy Officers Finding Soft
Berths In Addition To

Retirement Pay

PORTLAND, June 23.—Motning

and afternoon session of the ninth

day of the convention was taken up

with the' reading of resoletions and

they were submitted to the proper

oommittees. Resolution No. 71,

presented by M.E.B.A., was adopted

at the afternoon session. This reso-

lution was as follows:

WHEREAS: It was introduced

in the Senate of the United' States

a bill numbered S. 2482 and in the

House of Representatives a bill

numbered H. R. 7216, and

WHEREAS: These bills provide

that the President may assign Offi-

cers of the Navy, including retired

officers, for duty under the De-

partment of Commerce, and

WHEREAS: This may mean the

replacement of the entire civil,per-

sonnel now employed by the De-

partment of Commerce on all mat-

ters under the merchant marine,

and
ELIMINATE JOBS

WHEREAS: Such a bill would

eliminate possible positions for li-

censed officers who have served

long years in the merchant marine

and are able therefore to qualify

for government positions, and

WHEREAS: These bills would

for all intents and purposes turn

over the functions of the Depart-

ment of Commerce pertaining to

the Merchant Marine, to the Navy,

thereby making it an adjunct of the

Navy Department, and

WHEREAS: Such action would

place a definite handicap on the

possibilities of collective bargain-

ing and eliminate many civil rights

due workers in the merchant ma-

rine as a result of Navy regulation;

therefore be it

CONDEMNS BILL

RESOLVED: That 'this organiza-

tion assembled on June 16, 1937,

hereby condemns the passage of

these bills and calls upon its rep-

resentatives in both the Senate and

the House to do all in their poster

to see that these bills do not re-

ceive favorable action, be it further

RESOLVED: That copies of this

resolution be sent to our represent-

atives and senators and to the Sec-

retary of the Department of Com-

merce, to the Secretary of the

Navy Department, to Representa-

tive Vinson of Georgia, the sponsor

of the Housa of Representatives

bill and to Senator Walsh, sponsor

of the Senate bill, to the Secretary

of Labor, to the President of the

United States and the press.

This resolution deals with a bill

now before dongress for the ap-
pointment of retired naval officers

to the Merchant Marine. The ac-

tion of this convention was to off-

set such vicious legislation.

73 IS ATTACKED

Resolution No. 73, dealing with

the Meier and Frank strike, was

adopted by the convention; this ac-

tion endorses the strike of the

warehousemen.

Resolution No. 74 was also adopt-

ed by the convention. This resolu-

tion deals with police terrorism

during strikes and lockouts.

Seventy-nine resolutions were

submitted to the convention and

five were adopted on the floor

unanimously in convention.

The afternoon session finished

the reading of resolutions. This

will, of course, speed up the busi-

ness of the convention, and if no

very great complications arise the

convention should come to a close

within a few days. It was requested

by the delegation of the Masters,

Mates and Pilots to notify each

local to contact their Congressmen

and Senators in protest of the ac-

tion specified in their resolution.

The convention went on record to
send condolences to the family of

Representative Connery of Massa-

chusetts, who was at all times a

supporter of organized labor, that

we deeply regret his passing.

T.W.O.C. Signs 9th
Southern Contract
NEW YORK (FP), June 23.—The

ninth southern mill entered into a

contract with the Textile Workers

Organizing Committee as the At-

lanta Worsted Mills of Atlanta, Ga.,

agreed to a 40-hour week, sole bar-

gaining righ6, a preferential shop

and wage increases for its 500

workers.

Negotiated by Steve Nance,T. W.

0. C. southern director, the contract

brings the total number of workers

in the south under union contracts

to 5,000. One hundred thousand

workers have signed T. W. 0. C.

pledges or membership cards, ac-

cording to Nance.

Seattle M.F.O•
Notes

SEATTLE, June 16.—The Dor-

othy Alexander has shipped a crew

for southeastern Alaska. The Alas-
ka Steamship Company succeeded

in cutting down on the crew which

the ship -carried while in the coast-

al trade. They would not put on a

deck engineer, wiper, freezer, and

plumber, claiming that the ship is

in a new trade where she is in

oftener and all the general main-

tenance work is done in Seattle by

shore unions.
The brothers on the Minnini re-

port having collected retroactive

pay for the deck engineer. From

now on all the ships in the offshore

and intercoastal trade will pay $95

per month instead of the $85 in

cases where there are five sets or

more of gear. So collect your retro-

active pay. This ruling was made

some time back.

The Mauna All didn't carry any

cows amidships this trip. Last trip

they were compelled to put them

up forward.

UNION VIOLATION

The Point San Pablo (McCormick

steam schooner) has been having

the winches oiled by the men on

their watch below and expecting

them also to do general work on

the engine. This is out of line with

the union rules and should be re-

sisted and reported,

The Seattle branch of the Fire-

men's Union lost a militant mem-

ber last week when Mack Guada-

lupe who is well known on this

.coast and around Baltimore, was

instantly killed when struck by a

hit and run driver on the Tacoma

Road. Brother Guadalupe will be

remembered for his militant de-

fense when attacked by police in

the strike on the recreation pier

in Baltimore in the spring of '34.

He was charged together with your

correspondent and a couple other

brothers with wrapping some 2 x

4's around the necks of some police

thugs. As a member in good stadd-

ing, his funeral will be paid for by

the union. So long, Mack.

-A number of improvements were

made on the Matthew Luckenback:

The fresh water tanks which for-

merly were in a spot over the en-

gine, which kept the water very

warm, have been changed to the

boat deck where gravity tanks have

been set up. A number of things

such as dripping pipes, etc., were

fixed up. It's these little things

that make living conditions miser-

able.

The black gang on the Capec

(Grace) collected overtime after

some argument, for cleaning the

waterside of boilers, etc., in port

In Everett

The Ferryboat strike is still on

here and now the Western Union

boys are on strike.

The Teamster officials from a

dozen states are here in a regional

anti-C.I.O. conference. It is being

said that six or seven hundred rank

and file teamsters have signed a

petition favoring C.I.O.

NO S.U.P. MOVE

The story is going the rounds

that some people at the convention
in Portland are trying to put the

Firemen's Union into the S.U.P.

God help the black gang, or any

black gang delegate who ever de-

velops such a nightmare.

Yours for a national organization

of seamen controlled by the rank

and file and affiliated to the C.I.O.

W. J. STACK,

Voice Correspondent.

* * * * *

Editor, Voice of the Federation:

Voting on the question of "are

you in favor of C.I.O. affiliation—

yes or no" and on "are you in

favor of calling a national unity

convention in conjunction with

other Pacific Coast Unions, and

the National Maritime Union for

the purpose of establishing a na-
tional democratically controlled

seamen's organization, yes or no"

began in this branch on the 12th

of June.

The first two days have seen

over a hundred ballots cast. Every-

body is going for the C.I.O. and for

a national unity convention, in a

big way. The newly organized

Western Union boys here in town

have tied up every W. U. office.

After four days the company see-

ing it couldn't operate, suspended

all Western Union service. The

strike is under C. T. U. leader-

ship. (Commercial Telegraphists,

A. F. of L.)
DORE GOES PHONEY

The honorable mayor permitted

the use of police to escort scabs

through the picket lines. Incident-

ally, Johnny Dore, when he spit

in the air to see which way the
wind was blowing on this C.I.O.

A. F. of L. controversy, decided it

was blowing toward A. F. of L.,

and has made the mistake from the

pie-card point of view, of lining up

with Dave Beck. Before he said,

"Bridges and Beck are my best

friends." "I'm for both sides."

Now he says "I'm for Dave Beck,

Bill Green and the American Fed-

eration of Labor."

The Warehousemen gained a big

victory when they forced the open-

ing of five shut-down plants,

which had* been closed by the

Teamsters, who insisted on the

jurisdiction over the I.L.A. work-

ers in them. The Teamsters' offi-

cials are trying to save their face

by a clause in the agreement which

states that the I.L.A. will recog-

nize the coming Denver National

Convention in October's decision

on who shall have the jurisdiction.

It is pretty difficult to see how the

A. F. of L. will be able to decide

jurisdiction if the I.L.A. is in the

C.I.O.

The Teamster officials from all

western states at a conference

here, went on record to tissue

each member three cents per

month to fight the C.I.O. and said

they had nothing against their ex-

ploiters or rather the exploiters of

their membership, and would have

nothing to do with the waterfront

unions because they don't love

their employers and, goodness!

gracious! even contemplate rid-

ding themselves of them eventu-

ally.

The North Wind chartered by

the Alaska Steamship, signed on

a run trip crew from Frisco with

an agreement of $60 for the three

day run, if they decide to quit

there. Such wages are not bad

at all and show what a world of

good there is in being organized.

After several crews quit on the

Dorothy Alexander the company

decided to improve the quarters

a bit by adding two rooms for the

Black Gang. The Black Gang dele-

gate on the Grant reported to the

meeting that the crew rotten-

egged the scab longshoremen in

Victoria, B. C.

There was considerable discus-

sion on rotten conditions on the

Catherine D. Only two toilet bowls

for 38 men, 19 men eating in a

small messroom only seating nine.

Crew members with drip cans over

their bunks to catch the water

dripping in. This ship is due for

some improvements. Shipping is

slowingusu up and it's raining asal.

That's all for today and for

sometime to come, as I've shipped.

Fraternally,

WALTER J. STACK,

M.F.O.W. Voice Correspondent.
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Tom Mooney, Stricke In Jail Cell, Taken Back To Priso'
Famed Prisoner Is

Returned To Cell
In State Prison

Victim of Most Vicious Labor Frame-up In

History Is Back Where 21 Years of His

Life Were Entombed; Still Confident That

Liberty Is Matter of Only Months

Tom Mooney, world famous labor prisoner, on being
returned to San Quentin Prison today after a twenty-one
month stay in the San Francisco County Jail, pending de-
termination of his petition for a writ of habeas corpus, had
the following statement to make:
"In going back to San Quentin  

Where I have spent eighteen years
for a crime of which I am entirely
Innocent, I am certain that it will
not be for long. My case is now in
the California Supreme Court on
a petition for a writ of habeas
corpus. While we expect an ad-
verse decision from this court
which has consistently refused to
do justice, we will appeal im-
mediately to the United States
Supreme Court, at whose hands I
firmly expect freedom and vindica-
tion. We are waiting for the deci-
sion of the California Supreme
Court and hope it will come very
soon so we can prepare the case
for the United States Supreme
Court's fall term.

ASKS FAIR HEARING
"I sincerely wish that the Call

fornia Supreme Court would con-
eider my case fearlessly and im-
partially, for then I would be freed
by it. That would only be agree-
ing with Judge Franklin Griffin,
Who originally sentenced me and
then became one of the strongest
advocates of my pardon when the
Perjured and fa bricated case

against me was exposed. It would

also be agreeing with the United
States Government, which three
times investigated the Mooney
case, and three times concluded I
was the victim of perjury, hys-
teria, and was denied a fair trial.

But if we are required to, we will

go to the nation's highest court.

I firmly expect the United States

Supreme Court will find all my
charges of frame-up are true, and
will free me to enjoy the few
years remaining to me. The labor
movement is pushing forward with

renewed vigor on all sides. That,
If nothing else, is the token that
Will mark and insure my freedom."
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Iowa A.F.L. Refuses

To Oust CIO Unions

SIOUX CITY, Iowa (UNS) June

23.—By a vote of 349 to 3, the Iowa

Federation of Labor convention re-

jected the order of William Green,

A. F. of L. president, to expel un-

ions affiliated with the Committee

for Industrial Organization.

J. S. Lewis, retiring president of

the state federation, denounced

Green in a fiery speech, saying at

one point: "Judas betrayed Christ

and Benedict Arnold his country,

but neither will stand out like Bill

Green if he wrecks the labor move-

ment."

Lewis, a former president of the

United Mine Workers in Iowa, was

recently appointed on the bitumi-

nous coal commission by President

Roosevelt.

GALLEY NOTES
ALONG THE FRONT
M. C. and S. NEWS :: By REVELS CAYTON

It seems that a dreadful disease broke out among the
Chinese cooks aboard the President Coolidge last trip.
American Workers have had bad attacks of the disease
for the last six months, and the infection is spreading.
The first symptoms came when

orders were issued to the Chinese

cooks that they had to wait on

steerage tables in addition to their

regular work. Before anyone knew

what had happened, the entire

steerage galley was stricken with

that well-known disease, sit-down-

itis. It seems that their legs just

wouldn't work, and they got dropsy

in their seats.
There is only one cure for the

disease, and the Dollar boys
promptly administered the right

medicine by rescinding the order
for the Chinese to do extra work.

PRES. ADAMS UNITES

The crew of the President Ad-

ams wrote the following letter the
other day:

Balboa, C. Z.,
June 16, 1937.

To Our East Coast Brothers of the
National Maritime Union:

We, the members of the stew-

ards' department of the President
Adams, wish to thank the patrol-
man representing the N.M.U. of
the East Coast in New York City
for his true rank and file attitude
in helping to clear up some very
serious beefs on board this ship in
New York, especially after we had
voted against his advice, which was
to let the beef ride to San Fran-
cisco.

We also wish to express our con-
fidence in the N.M.U. as a true
rank and file organization.
Hoping for a National Maritime

Federation in the immediate fu-
ture, we remain,

Fraternally yours,
FRANK DE ROSA,

Stewards' Delegate, West Coast
No. 1177.

MONTEREY CLEANED UP
Trip before last, the Cooks and

Stewards headquarters meeting in-
structed the crew of the Monterey
to clean up the situation aboard
ship. And this is exactly what the
crew did.

There were only a couple cases
of drunkenness last trip; relations
between the cooks and waiters
was improved; there were several
hundred hours more overtime; and
several splendid ship meetings
were held.

Archie RothWell, Stewards' dele-
gate, deserves a lot of credit for
the part he played. If the boys
keep it up on the Monterey, they
will be making a real challenge for
the honors held by the Lurline,

STEWARDESS ATTEND
Some of the boys are still a lit-

tle groggy about the presence of
ten stewardesses from the Mon-
terey at the last headquarters
meeting. One of the brothers, com-
ing late, opened the door and saw
the entire front row filled with
women. He rocked back on his
heels and batted his eyes.
The women seemed pretty much

at home. Several of them took the
floor on several questions. They
put the heat on a stewardess who
had got on the ship the previous
trip through a phoney maneuver.
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They were enthusiastic over the
fact that they have been admitted
to the union, and will be good un-
ion fighters.
Ask the boys on the Lurline how

the stewardesses went down the
line when there was an attempt to
put a fink second steward aboard.

VOTE GOES ON
Balloting is taking place in the

Cooks and Stewards on the ques-
tion of a national unity convention
and affiliation with the C.I.O. The
ballot box will be open all day un-
til July 28. There were 165 ballots
cast on the first day of. voting,
many of the brothers from the
Coolidge and Monterey renting
cabs to get to vote.
Patrolmen and members of the

balloting committee are making
every effort to emphasize the im-
portance of voting to every man
on every ship,

Cherry Pickers
Win Wage Raise
In San Joaquin

Under the leadership of the Agri-
cultural Workers Union No. 120,
cherry pickers in San Joaquin
County, Calif., this season won an
Increase in wages of from five to
ten cents an hour more than other
employers were paying. They won
the union scale of 40 cents per hour.
One buyer agreed from the start

to hire only union workers at 40
cents per hour which included the
nine hour day instead of the eight
hour day. He hired 40 pickers on
the four orchards he bought.
On the other ranch were working

80 pickers at 35 cents an hour. The
workers went on strike for .40 and
won their demand within three
hours. The work day here was 81/z
hours.
Both employers are well satis-

fied with the union help.
They agreed to hire union help

as soon as the peach season starts.

S. A. PAPPAS,
Recording Secretary.

PHILADELPHIA (UNS), June
16.—A resolution to withdraw im-
mediately from the American Fed-
eration of Labor and to affiliate
with the Committee for Industrial
Organization was passed 150 to 7
at a meeting of Local 18049, Stenog-
raphers, Typists, Bookkeepers and
Assistants Union.
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Entry of Local 38-79 of the I.L.A. In the recent celebration of the opening of the Golden Gate

San Francisco. Snappy, cleverly executed, the float won great applause along the line of march.

Bridge at

Camera Catches Truth At
Bloody Massacre of Steel
Workers In Republic Battle

One Witness Who Doesn't Lie Found In Film

of Unprovoked Attack On Peaceful Pick-

ets; Ten Person Periled As Chicago Police

Go Berserk

A new witness has arisen to testify against the powers
of violence and oppression.

One eye witnessed the Chicago Memorial Day mas-
sacre of unarmed steel strikers without blinking. One rec-
ord of the events was made without passion or prejudice.
And the liars and hypocrites who sought to hide the truth
are filled with consternation.
For nearly three weeks the mov-e

ing picture film of the bloody

events was suppressed, while the

police concoted their version, while

editorials were written denouncing

not the murderers but the mur-

dered, while further persecution

was planned against those strikers

who escaped alive.

OLD, OLD STORY

It's all an old story, though one

that never grows less grim or less

unjust from repetition.

Working people, the poor, the de-

fenseless, the oppressed and ex-

ploited, have time and again stood

up for their rights against all the

armed forces of their exploiters

and oppressors.

Bare-fisted they have beaten

against the iron-clad citadels of

power and greed. Unarmed, or

with only the most pitiful of im-

provised weapons, they have

braved the most modern engines
of mass-destruction. Time and

again they have been mowed down.

And each time that the poor and

exploited have been thus massa-

cred, rich and powerful, or

their hirelings, have made the in-

quests and written the obituaries.

Each time the slaughtered work-

ers have been accused of aggres-
sion and violence. Each time the

still steaming guns of their assail-

ants have been blessed with pions

unction. Each time the murderers

have been protected by the mur-

derous system they served. Each

time surviving victims have been

harried and persecuted. Each time
the truth has been smothered un-
der a blanket of misrepresentation.

RECORD DOESN'T LIE

But on Memorial Day, 1937, for
the first time perhaps in human

history, a record was made that

cannot lie—the actual story was

impressed on celluloid of what hap-

pens when reaction turns like a

beast at bay to rend and Claw those

despotism.

THE 

who challenge its

THE TRUTH THAT WAS

The grounds 

 givenSUPPRESSED b y

the Para-

mount Co. for suppressing its film

of the Chicago massacre are that

its showing "might very well in-

cite local riot and perhaps riotous

demonstrations in theaters."

The truth about the event, as

shown by the film, is horrible

enough in all conscience to excite

unbounded indignation.

A procession of unarmed work-

ing people is seen advancing peace-

fully across an open field. Men,

women and children, they straggle

along in almost holiday mood,

bearing American flags and union

placards and aiming to assert their Attend Your Union Meeting

legal right to picket the Republic

Steel Co. plant,

Some hundreds of police are

drawn up across the field to block
their way. A leader of the work-
ers argues with a police officer

that they have a right to proceed
to their destination.

GIVE NO WARNING
"Then suddenly, without appar-

ent warning, there is a terrific roar
of pistol shots," says the Pulitzer
copyright account of the film, "and
men in the front ranks of the
marchers go down like grass be-

fore a scythe. The camera catches
approximately a dozen falling
simultaneously in a heap. . . .
"Instantly the police charge on

the marchers with riot sticks fly-
ing. At the same time tear gas
grenades are seen sailing into the
mass of demonstrators, and clouds
of gas rise over them. Most of the

crowd is now in flight."
SHEER BRUTALITY

The scenes that follow are hard
to match for sheer brutality and
unprovoked violence. Individuals
who become separated from the
crowd of fleeing, unresisting work-
ers are systematically pursued and
mercilessly clubbed again and
again. With heads bashed in and
blood streaming from them, vic-
tims of the uniformed killers are
finally carried or shoved into the
patrol wagon.
There was no shooting from the

strikers. All of the aggression

came from the police. No police
suffered a single gun-wound and
few were injured by the bare hands
of the workers they attacked. All
of the nine who were killed that
day or died later from their in-
juries were workers, and scores
more of them were seriously
wounded.

WORLD'S GREATEST LIAR
In the light of the truth as now

revealed by the film, the smug
prese comments of the following
day made sardonic reading.
The Chicago Tribune, for in-

stance, excelled itself in blaming
the innocent and praising the
guilty, as follows:
"A murderous mob which on

Sunday sought to storm the Re-
public Steel Corporation's mill in
South Chicago was hurled back by
a detail of police.... There can be
no difficulty in fixing the blame.
The police behaved on Sunday ...
with scrupuloue correctness. . .
All the provocation came from the
mob. . . . Every one of the rioters
has blood on his hands and should

be brought to judgment."

Howard Sperry
Veteran's Post
To Hold Session

SAN FRANCISCO, June 23.-
1-Toward C. Sperry Post No. 3570,
Veterans of Foreign Wars of the
United States, meets Tuesday eve-

ning, June 29, in room 223, War
Memorial building. All comrades
who are not working that evening
are urged to attend as this meet-
ing is social and refreshments will
he served.
The annual encampment of the

Department of California is to be
held in Oroville, Calif., from June
27, 1937, to July 3, 1937. Anyone
desiring to attend can make ar-
rangements for transportation and
sleeping accommodations by con-
tacting the local offices of the
Western Pacific Railroad on Geary
St., the rate for the round trip,
including pullman accommodations
for the duration of the encamp-
ment, is $11.10.
On Memorial Day a large dele-

gation journeyed to the national
cemetery at the Presidio where
they decorated the grave of our
departed comrades and Brother H.
C. Sperry. It is our hope that by
July 5th, the anniversary of the
day during the 1934 strike, on
which Brother Sperry was shot
down in cold blood, that we may
he able to place upon his last rest-
ing place a fitting monument tes-
tifying to our love and esteem for
he who gave his life for the cause
of union labor.
As the 90-day charter period is

now past it is urgently requested
that all comrades who were obli-
gated to the post and who have
not as yet paid their initiation fee
do so immediately as the list of
names to appear on the charter
will have to be forwarded to na-
tional headquarters within the
next two weeks. If you are unable
to contact the quartermaster per-
sonally, you may mail your money
to him at 33 Clay St. Address Wal-
lace A. Russell, care of I.L.A. Dis-
patching Hall, 33 Clay St., San
Francisco.

At the last meeting of the post
the by-laws were amended so that
any member of any trade union
who meets the eligibility require-
ments of the V. F. W. is now eli-
gible to join Howard C. Sperry
Post No. 3670. Let's make this post
a credit to the maritime workers
and union labor as a whole.

GEORGE MAY, Post Writer,
Junior Vice Commander.

PONTIAC, Mich. (FP)—Nothing
is so rare as a rent check in June,
profiteering Pontiac landlords are
finding. After hoist in rents, in
some cases almost doubling them,
unfair landlords came up against
a rent strike June 1. The strike
committee, in which union auto-
workers are active, will take evic-
tion cases to circuit court commis-
sioners and block garnishment ac-
tions in municipal court. A similar
movement is contemplated for De-
troit beginning July 1.
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YOUNGS BAY
COOPERATIVE DAIRY

Milk and Cream
Groceries - Gas - Oil

240 Taylor Ave., Astoria, Ore.
Union Membership Applied For

Notes, News and Gossip
The Union Recreation Center

has been chosen by the staff of
the "Western Summer School for
Workers" as the 'Frisco place of
registration. The school, now in
its fifth session, exists to provide
opportunity for workers to study
the social and economic problems
of present-day society, to train
themselves in clear thinking and
adequate expression, and to de-
velop a desire for study as a
means to the understanding and
enjoyment of life. Propagating no
dogma and adhering to no single
economic theory but conducting its
teaching in the spirit of impartial
enquiry, with full freedom* of dis-
cussion and instruction.
The teaching staff will consist

of members of trade unions, with
a full knowledge of the students ex-
perience in labor, and of the prob-
lems of the labor movement.

WEEKLY FORUM

A weekly forum devoted to the
discussion of industrial problems
and a series of week-end Labor
Institutes, will bring the school
visiting speakers of outstanding
quality.

The school will be located in
Berkeley, located immediately
north of the University of Cali-
fornia in the Pacific School of Re-
ligion and St. Margaret's House.
The students will have access to
all the local libraries supplemented
by a supply from the state library
in Sacramento.
The admission of students will

be conducted by the Joint Admin-
istrative Committee. Applicants
must have at. least three years of
wage earning experience, at least
two of which have been in in-
dustry. A limited number of
scholarships will be given for ac-
cepted candidates who otherwise
would not be able to attend. Par-
tial scholarships are also availeble.

For further information see Gil .
Brown, executive director of th
Union Recreation Center at 32 Cla
Street.

Smith Chosen
Office Leader

SAN FRANCISCO, June 23.
Last night at the union headgear
ers of the Bank, Insurance Clerk
and Office Employees Union, *.-F
of L., No. 20725, a resolution -C-11-11
ing for a referendum on the clues.
tion of affiliation with the Untte
Office and Professional Workel'a
America, au affiliate of the C.I.0
was passed unanimously.
As a result of the recent spirite

elections, the following °Meer
were installed:
Al Smith, president; Wm. Coyle

vice-president of the bank divi
sion; Michael McKeown, vice
president of the insurance .divi
sion; Lillian Ireland, recording sec
retary; Robert E. Parker, finaticia
secretary; Ernest Horback, busi
ness agent.
David Rowland, Milton Miskel

and F. G. Orton from the banIttli
vision, Harry Gr au b e r t, /Ober
Ames and John DeFerrari from th
Insurance division, with Thorn&
Barron, Rose Tolins, Kent HY'd
and A. E. Aitel from the geriefa
office division were all elects
members of the executive corrinilt
lee.

STOCKHOLM, Sweden (FP)..
The Grangesberg Mining Compan
in Stockholm shipped 958,000 MI
of iron in March as compared wit
786,000 tons in February Never be
fore was the export in March 'S
great. The greatest part of the el
was shipped to Germany, with Elifl
land increasing its dem
mon Oily.
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GRANT HOTEL
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Page Ten VOICE of the FEDERATION

N.M.U. Calls Convention of Atlantic and Gulf,
nity of Maritime Men

First Consideration When
Seafarers Hold Sessions

ules for Delegates Set Down; National
Unity Meeting to Follow; National Mari-
time Federation a Step Nearer As Result
of Eastern Brothers' Action

NEW YORK, June 23.-Following are plans for the
,onvention of the National Maritime Union of America, to
e held in the Port of New York, beginning July 19th and

-riding July 23rd.
All maritime unions, as well as

he district councils, of the Mari-

ime Federations of the Pacific

nd the Gulf, are receiving copies

nd are invited to send fraternal

,elegates.

The N.M.U. feels that this con-

ention will go a long way in

stablishing unity of maritime

eorkers on the Atlantic and the

.ulf, as well as mark finis to the

ad line r.s.u. officials.
One of the most important points

n the Agenda of the convention

Ill be that of "National Unity"-

he convening of a national conven-

ion to establish a national union.

Without the participation of dele-

•ates from the Maritime Unions of

he Pacific Coast, this convention

annot properly discuss such an im-

iortant point.

! 0 ALL BRANCHES OF THE

NATIONAL MARITIME UNION

OF AMERICA:

others:

We are happy to report that all

evelopments show that the for-

mation of the National Maritime

nion is meeting with the appro-

, al and support, of all divisions in

.he East and Gulf. There can be

ittle doubt that within the next

ew months our union will unite

rite its ranks all bona fide see-

nen in the East and Gulf.

STEPS JUSTIFIED

Th4 the emergency steps that

x-,-.?.re taken were justified is proven
y your support. In view of our

eiccesses, it now becomes possible

.o do what before was impossible.

or sometime we have been fun-

!tioning under an emergency set-

ip. We can now move towards a

ermanent form of organization.

.his can be accomplished, of

•urse, only through the democra-

:lc actions and decisions of the

membership. For the purpose of

moving towards a permanent set-

ip which will fully represent the

will and desire of the membership,

we therefore propose the follow-

ONE UNITED UNION

1. That in keeping with our

wigInal decisions we shall set as

ieur main aim the establishment of

ne united union, to be achieved
a such a manner as meets with
he agreement of all other seafar-

ng unions, especially the Pacific

..,oast unions. Our object should

the convening of a national con-

ention, called jointly by all Dis-

ct Unions, with the delegates

.autocratically elected.

CALL CONVENTION

2. That in view of the fact that

so definite agreement has yet been

eached for calling such a national

xmvention, and in order to con-

Mate our union and establish

to right to represent the Eastern

and Gulf, we recommend the call-
mg of an Eastern and Gulf Con-

Atutional Convention of the Na-

lona' Maritime Union of America

July 19th, 1937, in the City of

Tew York, State of New York. We

H. 0. Harrison
Pontiac Headquarters

A UNION HOUSE
Largest Stock In the City

Fully
Reconditioned

USED CARS
•

1625 Van Ness

704 Van Ness

1681 Market
•

You Get a Square
Deal Here

Our Past Record
Proves It

4.

believe such a convention advis-

able to consolidate our organiza-

tion and to enable our membership

to democratically decide upon what

form of organization we want. We

therefore propose the Agenda of

the convention be:

(a) Adoption of a constitu-

tion.
(b) Adoption of a temporary

unified agreement covering

wages and working rules pend-

ing a National Unity Conven-

tion.
(c) To

achieving

ion.
(d) To work out plans for or-

ganizing the unorganized.

(e) To consider affiliation to
the C.I.O.
(f) To decide upon the elec-

tions of officials. In view of the
fact that the present officials
are either emergency officials

or were elected under the con-
stitutions of the I.S.U., which de-
prived the membership of their

democratic rights, your present

District Committee believes the

convention should decide upon

new elections, and adopt regula-

tions for conducting elections in

such a manner as to insure the
fullest possible expression of

the sentiment of the membership.

(g) Convening of a national
convention to establish unity on
a national scale.
(h) Organization

Boatmen.
(i) Organization

Lakes.
3. We propose that the follow-

ing be the basis of representation
at the convention:

FROM THE BRANCHES
(a) Each Division of the N.M.U.

in the Port of New York shall be
entitled to elect six full delegates
and three fraternal delegates who
shall act as alternates.
(b) Each Division of the N.M.U.

in the Ports of Philadelphia and
Baltimore and New Orleans shall
be entitled to elect three full dele-
gates and one fractional delegate
who shall act aki alternate.
(c) Each Division of the N.M.U.

in the ports of Boston, Galveston,
Port Arthur and Houston shall be
entitled to elect two full delegates
and one fractional delegate who
shall act as alternate.
(d) Each Division of the N.M.U.

In the ports of Providence, Marcus
Hook, Norfolk ,and Mobile shall be
entitled to elect one full delegate.
(e) All other po rts where

branches are maintained shall be
entitled to send fraternal dele-
gates.

work out plans for
a united national un-

of Harbor

of the Great

FROM THE SHIPS
(a) Each ship's crew having

one hundred or more members in
the unlicensed personnel shall be
entitled to elect one full delegate
from each Division.

(b) Each ship's crew having less

than one hundred members in the

unlicensed personnel shall be en-

titled to elect one full delegate to

jointly represent the three Divi-
'stone.

QUALIFICATIONS OF
DELEGATES

All delegates must be in good
standing in the N.M.U. at the time
they are elected (i.e., NOT MORE
THAN THREE MONTHS IN AR-
REARS) and must have been
members of a bona fide seamen's

union for at least one year prior to

election.
QUALIFICATIONS FOR VOTING

Members who are in good stand-

ing in the N.M.U. and have been
members of a bona fide seamen's
union for six months shall be eligi-
ble to vote for delegates.

DELEGATES FROM PORTS

(a) Each Division of the N.M.U.
in its last regular meeting in June
in the ports of Boston, New York,
Philadelphia, Baltimore, Galveston,
Port Arthur, New Orleans and
Houston, shall nominate delegates
to the convention. Final election
and ratification shall take place at
the first regular meeting in July.

(b) The ports of Providence,

Alarcus Hook, Norfolk and Mobile

and other ports not herein men-

tioned shall be allowed to hold

joint meetings of the three divi-

sions for the nomination and oleo-

4.

tion of delegates if separate meet-

ings are not practicable, same to

be held as provided in paragraph

(a) of this section.

(c) Twenty-five members in
good standing may submit nomina-

tions for delegates to the conven-

tion any time between the two

meetings up to the time of the

meeting for election and ratifica-
tion.

DELEGATES FROM SHIPS

(a) Ships carrying one hundred

or more in the unlicensed person-

nel will elect their delegates at

separate divisional meetings
aboard ship.

(b) Ships carrying less than one
hundred in the unlicensed person-
nel may elect their delegate at
joint meetings.

(c) All ships' crews will be per-
mitted to elect their delegates any
time between June 20th, and the
last day of the convention.
CREDENTIALS OF DELEGATES
A regular form credential will be

printed at headquarters and for-
warded to all ports covering all
Divisions. These credentials must
be filled out by the respective
agents according to specifications
and must conform to the minutes
of the meetings wherein the dele-
gates were nominated and elected.
These Credentials are to be re-
tained by the delegates and ap-
proved by the credential commit-
tee on the opening day of the con-
vention.

Ship's crews who are unable to
obtain the regular credentials in
time will, upon showing proof by
their delegate (letter with the
signatures of the crew which
elected him), be given regular
credentials by the Agent in the
respective port or at headquarters.

VOTING POWER OF

DELEGATES
Voting power of delegates to the

convention will be as follows:
1. Ports fully represented at the

convention will be entitled to one
vote for each full delegate.

2. Ports not sending their full
quota of delegates will be entitled
to cast their votes as follows:
(a) Porte entitled to three dele-

gates and only able to send one
delegate, that delegate will cast
three votes.

3. Delegates from ships will have
the same rights.

AND HE LET 'EM HAVE IT
46. A. A. A. A. A. A. A.A....i.A.A.A.A&.4116.A...11A.A.ALA.A.A..A.. • • • • • • • • • • A

Attacked by teargas-throwing police, a striker from the Little Falls Laundry Co., Little Falls, N. J.,

stops to seize an unexploded bomb and hurl it back where it came from. The attack shown here led to the

injury of 16 workers, including several women, members of the Laundry Workers' Union, who have been

fighting for union recognition.

4. Alternate delegates will have

the right to vote only when and

if the full delegate is absent.

5. Fraternal delegates will have

voice but no vote.

FINANCING OF CONVENTION

Traveling expenses and upkeep

of the delegates attending the con-

vention will have to be borne by

the branches sending them. The

same ruling will apply to delegates

from ships. The only exception to

this rule will be ports in the Gulf

(other than New Orleans) that are

still organizationally and financial-

ly weak.
All other maritime unions will be

communicated with and asked to

send fraternal delegates to the

convention.
It shall be the policy of the Na-

tional Maritime Union to co-oper-

ate with and strengthen the Gulf

Maritime Federation and to join

with other maritime unions in all

East Coast ports in forming joint

maritime unions in all East Coast

ports to insure united action at

this time and to prepare for the

formation of an Eastern and Gulf

Federation as soon as possible.

Until the convening of a con-

vention and the adoption of a con-

stitution; we propose the adoption

of the following temporary rules:

1. The general affairs of the Na-

tional Maritime Union of America

for the Atlantic and Gulf shall be

entrusted to a body known as the

National Maritime Council, which

WARNING!
• A Message From the PILOT...

Official Organ of the National
Maritime Union

The book "Rights and Duties of Mer-
chant Seamen" should not be advertised
in any newspaper or periodical represent-
ing the interests of seamen.

Unfortunately, the PILOT accepted the advertisement wit11.-
out first carefully looking through the book. We ran the adver-
tisement for two issues but have since cancelled our contract
with the company and refunded their payment for same.

The book was written by one Silas B.
Axtell, an attorney.

This man has for years foisted himself upon the backs of the
seamen and his name is anathema to the seamen of this coast.
He was formerly directly connected with the I.S.U. as their legal
representative. Aside from the fact that the book was written
by Silas B. Axtell which in itself is sufficient reason for not pro-
moting it, I will quote from one section of the book which will
give you an idea of just how progressive and union-conscious Mr.
Axtell is. On page 80 of the book we find this paragraph: (Quote)

" . . . it would be illegal for a crew who had a just
grievance of some sort to refuse to obey the orders
of the master-to cast off the lines, for instance-if
the crew remained on the vessel. Such conduct,
might not be mutiny if the vessel were at the dock.
However, in view of the language of the court in the
Poughkeepsie case 'U. S. v. Hamilton,' refusing to
obey orders of the master while remaining aboard
might lead to indictment and possibly conviction."
(Unquote)

That particular paragraph is only one
of the many throughout the book which
will give you an indication of how Mr. Ax-
tell reasons. I might add that the Sailors'
Division of the N.M.U. at a regular head-
quarters meeting this week passed a reso-
lution condemning Mr. Axtell, his prac-
tices and calling upon all seamen to re-
fuse to have anything to do with him.

ALBERT ROTHBART,
Business Manager, PILOT.

shall be composed of:

(a) The three Trustees previous-

ly elected to conduct the affairs of

the Eastern & Gulf Sailors' Asso-

ciation, now known as the Deck

Division of the National Maritime

Union of America.

(b) The three Trustees previous-
ly elected to conduct the affairs

of the Marine Cooks' and Stew-
ards' Union of the Atlantic and
Gulf, now known as the Cooks' and

Stewards' Division of the National

Maritime Union of America.
(c) The Secretary, Assistant Sec-

retary and Treasurer of the Ma-
rine and Firemen's Oilers' and
Watertenders' Union of the Atlan-
tic and Gulf,
(d) The Director of Publicity and

Education for the National Mari-
time Union of America for the At-
lantic and Gulf and Chairman of

the Constitutional Cony e n t i on

Preparations Committee, herein-
after to be more specifically re-
ferred to.

2. This council, acting through a
majority, shall appoint the follow-
ing committee:

(a) THE NATIONAL MARI-

TIME UNION CONSTITUTIONAL

CONVENTION COMMITTEE,
which committee shall be com-
posed of a representative from

each Division and a chairman, and

the committee shall be entrusted
with doing all preparatory work

for the calling of the constitutional

convention, as well as the drafting

of a proposed National Maritime

Union Constitution effecting the

Atlantic and Gulf seamen.
MUST APPROVE RULES

3. The rules and regulations

adopted by the Constitutional Con-

vention Committee must be finally

approved by the National Mari-
time Council acting through a ma-

r e

jority.
4. The dues to be paid by the

members of the National Maritime

Union in each division shall be
identical, said dues being $1.00 a
month. It is understood that all

members, exchanging books of
other maritime unions for books
issued by the National Maritime

Union, must be fully paid-up mem-

bers. However, should any book
presented for such exchange in-

dicate that the member was in ar-

rears in the payment of dues, that

before the issuance of a member-

ship book in the National Mari-
time Union, the said member shall
agree to pay an assessment in an
amount equal to the amount of his
arrears in the union from which he
seeks to -be transferred.

5. To authorize the convention

of the N.M.U. to elect from that

body, delegates to represent the

Allantic and Gulf if a National

Unity Convention is convened this
fall.

6. Membership meetings shall be
held in each Division of the Na-
tional Maritime Union of America

during the first and third weeks,

or alternate weeks of each month

to be designated '13r the trustees

and officers of the respective divi-

sions.

7. The National Maritime Coun-

cil shall meet once each week, and
is hereby empowered to consider

and act upon all general matters

of policy affecting the industry as

a whole and effecting the three

divisions jointly.
EDITORIAL BOARD

8. The National Maritime Coun-

cil shall appoint a representative

from each department to act as an

advisory editorial board to cooper-

ate with the editor of the Pilot,

the official organ of the National
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Maritime Union of America for the
Atlantic and Gulf.

9, The National Maritime Coun-
cil, acting through •a majority, is

empowered to consider and deter-
mine all questions arising be-
tween shipowners and the National
Maritime Union of America as a
whole, in the respects in which
those questions effect all three di-
visions jointly.

• 10. The salaries to be paid to
any member of the National Mari-
time Council, division agents and

delegates, shall be fixed by the

National Maritime Council acting

through a majority; it being under-
stood that no member, agent or
delegate shall receive a salary in
excess of $40.00 a week.

11. The National Maritime Coun-
cil shall supervise the conduct of

all national maritime representa-
tives allocated to the various ports
along the Atlantic and Gulf, and
shall require weekly financial re-
ports from these agents.

12. Each division shall contrib-

ute all of the financial obligations

of the National Maritime Council,
as well as the oblieations incurred

by the National Maritime Union

Constitutional Convention Commit-

tee.
13. The National Maritime Coun-

cil shall deposit its money in a

.bank to be determined by the
Council, and disbursements shall

be made only upon the signatures

of the Secretary and Treasurer of

the council.
PART II

The Trustees in each depart-

ment shall have exclusive juris-

diction of all matters local to the

respective divisions.

1. The Trustees of each division

shall represent their respective di-

visions in any negotiations with

the steamship owners, and shall

have final authority to determine

any questions with respect to

working conditions, wages and all

other matters, affecting their re-

spective divisions, subject at all

times to approval of the members

at membership meetings.
2. The Trustees in each division

must submit monthly reports to

the National Maritime Council in-

dicating the organizational prog-

ress made by their respective dish-

sions.
If these recommendations are

approved by the majority of the

branches in the Eastern and Gulf

they shall stand adopted and your

committee so instructed.

THOMAS RAY, Chairman,

Constitutional Convention Com-

mittee, National Maritime Un-

ion.

SLAM FOR ADOLPH

PHILADELPHIA (FP)-"T hat

egotistical, barbarous and anti-la-

bor dictator might have hung paper

at one time, but that does not

qualify him for the honorable title,

'paperhanger.' The only thing he

has hung in the last ten years is

the liberty of the German people."

This was the comment of Paper-

hangers Locals 306 and 587 on Car-
dinal Mundelein's characterization

of Adolph Hitler.
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Bury the Dead Is
Anti-War Drama
At S. F. Playhouse
SAN FRANCISCO, June 23.-

Performances of the vivid Intl-
war drama, "Bury the Dead" will
be given Friday and Saturday
nights by members of the San
Francisco Theatre Melon at their

headquarters on Green Street just
off Columbus Avenue.

This is the second of their series
of presentations of the noted play
which rocketed its 23-year-old

author to fame two years ago.

Written as a protest against

war, the play deals with soldiers,
dead for two days, who refuse to

be buried.

Members of the cast of forty

include Peter Svane, Wellman

Farley, Ronald Dewey, Alice Hult,

Mary Liles, Cecil Watts and Laura

Jane Heller.

I. B. U. Helped By
Counties To Win
Decent Condition
SEATTLE, June- 23.-It's hard to

believe, but King County and Kit-

sap county officials are helping
the Inland Boatmen's Union to win
the strike against Alex Peabody
and his Puget Sound Navigation

Company.

Instead of trying to break the

strike, the county officials started

last week to operate publicly-

owned ferries on Puget Sound, pay-
ing all the union's demands. Thus

the strikers are working- at union

wages, the counties are making

money, and Peabody is taking
beating.

All other operators.but Peabody
signed up three weeks ago. He

alone held out, trying to get Gov-
ernor Martin to break the strike.

Demands include base pay of

$115 a month and the eight-con-

secutive-hour day. Peabody has

had a habit of keeping ferryboat-

men aboard his craft 24 hours a

day and pretending they "work

only eight hours."

GUILD FOR C. I. 0.
NEW YORK (FP)-By a vote of

304 to 46, delegates from the News-

paper Guild of New York to the

4th annual convention of the Amer-

ican New sp a per Guild, held

In St. Louis from June 7 to 12,

were instructed to seek affiliation

with the Committee for Industrial

Organization and to broaden their

:jurisdiction to inelude all other em-
ployes in the newspaper industry

not eligible for membership in

other unions.
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